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BOMB. Oot. S8.-MCa«. Press.)
* r-pop^entlng on Mexican at- 

faire,S The frlbuna aaywthat 
I» If the administration at Wash

ington proceeds further ln‘ its 
Interference, other countries, 
espedaHy Japan, cannot tie- 

» main Indifferent
“If the United States In

tends actually to Insist upon 
Huerta abandoning his dicta
torship." adds The Tribuna, “It 
must Intervene with military 
forces." -Î
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Methodist Committee, After 
Bringing in “Scotch Ver
dict,” is at a Standstill Re
specting the Erection of the 
New Publishing House on 
Queen-John Site

[cloths 
shawl 

l 6.95
Robert W. Chalkcy, Jr., TooK • 

Appendicitis Four Days Af
ter His Marriage and Died 
in London Hospital—His 
Mother Had a Premonition 
of Hi* Death.
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As Intimated In' The World 
day the Methodist Book Room 
mittee was at a standstill respecting 
the erection of the

2.98 yester-
com- Partlcularly tragic was the death of 

Robert W. Chalkley, Jr., In 
Ont. early yesterday morning. Strick
en with appendicitis four days attar 
he had set out on his honeymood. he 
was operated upon, hut not In time to 
save his life.

Less than two weeks ago ChsDdey 
was married to Miss Ella Appleton et 

*44 Montrose avenue, Toronto. The 
newly -married couple left Immediate
ly after their wedding for London, 
where they Intended spending four 
days. On the day set for their return, 
the husband becàme ill and was taken 
to the London General Hospital, where 
It was found that he was suffering 

from appendicitis. The doctors, un
derstanding the violence of the attack, 
refrained from operating until It was 
too late. After the operation his con
dition was so serious that practically * 
no hope was held out for his recovery, 
and after lingering between life and 
death for a few days, he died on Thurs
day morning, his young wife being al
most prostrated by the shock.

Chalkley. who was In his 28th year, 
came to Canada from Sussex, Eng
land. eight years ago, and for the past 
seven years had worked a» a polisher 
in Helntxman’s piano factory in ward 
seven.

1 '♦

Furs Are Mailed Direct to Re
tailers Much to the Dis

comfiture of Big 
Companies.

new publishing 
house on the Beverley house site. So 
divergent were the views that «the 
Question of proceeding with the build
ing had to he postponed Indefinitely. 
The opposition to the erection of the 
new connexionia.1 headquarters, as de
monstrated by the Influential deputa
tion. led by Bex. C. E. Manning, was 
so pronounced that the declaration 
was made to The World by a promût- 
fent Methodist yesterday afternoon 
that the whole
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WASHINGTON, Oét, SO. — (Can. 
Press.)—The benefit* of the parcel post 
have extended to the Eskimo, and he 
is making use of the newest of Uncle X 
Sam's aids to cheap transportation to 
the advantage of his own pocket and 
the dis- <nfiture nt the fur companies.

According to advices received hi 
Waghlngu n today the price of white 
fox skin among Eskimo*
Alaska ha* Jumped from *2 to more 
than *20 in the last few months. The 
natives havr learned that they do not 
need to sell the skins to the fur trad
ers, but that they can send them direct 
to the States to avoid the middlemen. 
Polar bear and other valuable skins 
have taken corresponding jumps In 
price at the ^source.
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project had 
blocked, and tlie committee loaded up 
with a *216,000 white elephant at a 
profit of over $30,000 to the syndicate 
for its brief interest in the- property.

Finding it Impossible to agree upon 
the next step in the direction of go ng 
on with the building the committee 
transformed Itself into. a trial court 
to sit upon Its own actions and those 
of Its reputed agents among the 
Methodists 1n the syndicate.

Two sessions on Wednesday and one 
yesterday were devoted to hearing 
statements respecting the 
Beverley site transaction.

Caustic Comments.
Many caustic comments were made. 

J. R. L- Starr, K.C., pointed out that 
against the declarations of those grho 
Pot the transfer over there were "the 
facts.”

Arthur Briggs was hiked why he 
•lid not issue a writ for libel against 
The XVorld, the paper which had made 
the transaction public He made an 
evasive reply.

The membeis of till syndicate were 
called upon to explain to the com- 

: ”iittee the manner In which they 
made such a profitable mbnth dt Sep-
temhfr. 101 o

After deciding tivynake the beet of 
the situation apd to endeavor to ex
plain it awax, an erfort was h

2* having furnished the? details .of t/ie 
purchase and what * «niter fit The 
Christian. Guardian Harmed thé "Gen
erous commission."-hrhich the syndi- 

received ' *3
A Long WaMk

When the committee will meet 
again to consider tin, ultimate disposi
tion of the Beverley House site is 
pure euesKwork. The opposition to 
that site may prove effective to pre
vent anything being done until after 
the meeting of the general conference 
next September-
, Alfho, so lai ar is generally known, 
the x-eteran L-vok steward and his re- 
rpected associate had not been held In 
any way responsible for the purchase 
of the West Queen street site, the 
committee .put them in the foreground 
In making an Interim deliverance to 
the public.

The statement issued yesterday af
ternoon by the committee was as fol
lows:

been
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THE CELEBRATION I* CONNECTION WITH THE OPENING OF THE CIVIC 
PART OF THH CROWD GIVING THE FIRST OAR A SEND-OFF FROM THE
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Came From England,

In England he left hie parente with 
the promise that as soon as he was

FIFTEEN THOUSAND PEOPLE TOOK PART Tl 
CAR LINE ON DANFORTH AVENUE. THE PHOTO01 
CORNER OF DANFORTH AND BROADVIEW.

I——III DIED ON HONEYMOON

TRÜAIÏKT0R IN UNTO STATES MAY RESORT 
TOARMSTO SUBDUE HUERTA

Made

I•59 First Gvic Street Car Started 
on Its Journey by 

Miss Elsie

t

.1 I -4u

.... ,
Conservatives Attributed Loss 

of Seat to Effect of Racial 

Appeals on German Elec
tors. >2
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Aftar many mbnthe of waiting and 

expectation, residents in the Danforii 
avenue district hgled the first civic 
car with rejoicing yesterday. To Mlés 
Elsie Hocken, the mayorisd aughter, 
fell the honor of turning the control
ler of the first D&nfiorth " avenue car. 
With Miss Hocken tn the vestibule 
were her father, the mayor. Control
ler Church, Commteatoner Harris and 
Dr. E. A. McDonald, chairman of the 
celebration commjjf.ec. The car was 
crowded with members of the city 
council, city hall officials ana members 
of the North Rlveràaie Ratepayers’ 
Association.

Just as the car answered the Im
pulse of the controller Motorman W. 
J. Switzer took charge, Conductor A. 
Sheppard rang the bell and the car 
swept off on its first Journey.

All along the route residents lined 
the sidewalks and flags and bunting 
were In evidence. "

British (jovernment Again Urged 
To Join in Panama Exposition

Known as Soon Rs Mexican 
Dictators Intentions Arecate
Announced.r. v

w-
WALKKRTON, Oct 30.—(Special.)

—The federal riding of South' Bruce, 
after being counted for fl?e‘years in 
the Conservative column, returned to 
its allegiance to the Liberal party to
day when Reuben E- True* was 
elected to. the commons over W. E. 
Cargill by a majority ,of 134 In tbe by- 
electlpn In 1911 the Conservative 
candidate, James J. Donnelly, defeat
ed Mr. Truax by 103. Mr. Donnelly's 
elevation to the senate some months 
ago created tlie vacancy.

The vote polled today was much _ 
’argçr that) at the last election. More- | 
over, It was polled very early In the V 
day. At Forinosa, for instance, the 
whole vote was In at 3 o’clock, and an j,

-fl'AiGNDON, Oct. 31.—(Can. Press)*-The London papers. In editorials 
this morning, call the government's attention to the organization of a 
committee to take up the question of British participation In the Panama 
Pacific Exposition, and strongly urge reconsideration of Its previous 
decision.

The Times argues .that much new information has come. to light, 
tending to Justify .Great Britain In being offlclalty represented, while the 
reduction hi the American tariff In itself constitutes a new fact of suffi
cient weight to change the -direction* of British policy.

Other papers employ' similar arguments.

(Sim-1.1 to The Toronto World.) 
WASHINGTON, DC., Oct 30.—Re

ports from Mexico1 and conferences of 
officials of the administration show 
the Mexican situation so tar as the 
United States ’la concerned, 
this:

President Wilson has formulated 
hte plan of action. It will be made 
operative Just as soon as President 
Wilson receives a definite statement 
fnbm Mexico City as to the results of 
the elections held last Sunday, and 
what are the intentions of Gen. 
Victoriano Huerta, dictator of Mexico.

No formal pote will be issued by 
the president. XVhen he is ready to 
launch his new policy, he will do so, 
and the action taken will be all the 
notification the world will receive. 
WhHe President Wilson refused to 
make known or Indicate in any way 
what the plan Is which he has formu
lated, from other sources It was said 
to be this:

Thru John Lind, the president will 
mmte It knoxvn to General Huerta 
that unless he resigns and in this way 
make it possible for the selection of 
someone for provisional president who 
will be acceptable to both the Cintlflco 
(Porflrio D.az and Huertà party) and 
constitutionaltsts (Carranza and hs 
followers) the United Staves will take

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 30.—(Can. “ WU' depr1ve Huerta of
Press.)—With the election of Gen. Obtaining nri , ,
Victoriano Huerta and Gen. Aurellano ^ lt*Teement from both
Blanquet almost a foregone conclu-, ns "fexlco to an armistice 
slon, according bo the oftloial returns, i Pencl,,n®, holding of a constitu
ais question - as to what Washington 11 onaJ election which shall be safe, 
proposes to do Is keeping the foreign guarded by supervision by the United 
residents and the majority of Mexi- States, 
cans In a state of painful suspense. The alternative is this:
On the surface at least the adminis- Lifting the embargo on the revo- 
tratlon is giving little consideration lutton lets from obtaining arms and 
to the subject, seemingly taking the ammunition in the United Staes- re- 
ground that the Mexican people have cognizing the revolutionists as a de- 
■declared in favor of Huerta's continu- facto government.
ance In the presidency. Both plans, of course are mhw.t

Altho it is openly charged 1» many t0 change- but change ' will quarters that It was official pressure however* onlv bv „om» vïXJZ '
that resulted hi the rolling up. of the whtch w|l° m kp ,, !hî
maporltles for Huerta and Blanquet, United StLtlTtZ . ° tor *h*
which are now being officially report- ï? rt Z ^pma- Thhs
ed from all parts where the election _Pi ,̂tl.^1,paffd by many official» of the 
forms were observed, the fact remains, administration, 
ahd It is pointed out that there la no 
possibility of going hack to the re
turns, a* there Is no thought that any 
Other candidate polled nearly enough 
xtotes to place the Huerta-Blanquet 
ticket In Jeopardy.

to be

I
Report of Committee.

Your committee appointed to make 
fcn lterim report on the moral Issue

md col- (Continued on Page 7, Column 4.) (Continued on Page 7. Column 5.) SWEPT MEXICO9.00
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NOT SO EASILY SCARED
Americans in Troubled Re

public Await News From 
Washington With Great 

Trepidation.

By Overwhelming Majority 
' Ratepayers Decide to Join 

Power Procession ——
Vote Was Small.

1 SI ROBT. W. CHALKLEY JR. of Toronto,
who died in London, Ont., of ap
pendicitis, while on hie wedding trip.

ill a position to do as so be would 
bring them to Canada. He sent for 
them about 18 months ago, and upon 
their arrival In Toronto established 
them In a home at 136 Van Horne at- 
where he lived with them until hie 
marriage.

Chalkley had been a member of B 
Company of the Queen's Own Rifle* 
for the past four years and was highly a 
regarded by comrades and officers in 
hie regiment He was also connected 
with Richmond Lodge, Bone of Bug- 
laud.

The remains wjll arrive" in Toronto) 
accompanied by the widow, at noon 
today, and will be taken to the home 
of his mother-in-ia,w. 344 Montrose 
avenue, whence the funeral will tak-i 
place on Saturday.

Chalkley’e parents had expected 
that he would spend, the first night 
after his honeymoon at their home and 
accordingly waited until late before 
retiring for the night The mother 
was naturally very anxious at hie non- 
appearance and during the night she 
imagined that she heard him knock
ing on the door several times, but up
on investigation found that she had 
been mistaken. In conversation with 
The World ehe stated that she was 
not surprised when she received the 
news a few days later that Robert 
was-in the hospital at London.

Joseph and His Brethren.
The announcement that Louie N. 

Parker'* romance of old Israel, known 
aa "Joi-eph and His Brethren," will 
be seen In Toronto shortly has occa
sioned unusual interest. This play is 
said to be the sensation of the Eng
lish-speaking Stage.

« Famed for Hats for 49 Years.
The house of Dineen—140 Yonge 

street—Is well able to meet the bat 
requirements of all types of men. At 
this season the x-ariety of styles in 
vogue is great, ahd It would be well to 
trust to the choice and undoubted, 
values offered at * store like Din sens. 
The values m stiff and soft hats at 
*2, *2,50 and *8 have no equal in town. 
A visit will be cordially appr^rtateflj

" yV
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11.25
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: ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 30.—(Spe
cial.)—By the overwhelming vote of 
715 to 48, the property owners of St. 
Catharines today Carried the hydro
electric enabling bylaw and declared 
In favor of the money bylaw for an 
expenditure of $116,000 for a stepping 
down plant and distributing system 
by a majority of 626.

The vote was rather small.
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Dominion Power and Transmission.
Company made no .attempt to . fight 
the issue whatex-er. Had there been 
an organized contest It Is generally 
believed that the majority would have 
been a till greater, for the ratepayers 
showed the unpopularity of the com
pany that has had a monopoly of the 
local situation for so many years by 
turning down the bylaw to. grant a 
three years' renewal of the street 
lighting contract to the company, the 
negative majority being 369. The A men es ns Alarmed,
ratepayers chose this course in the In °* Washington's previous

cents to 5 cents per kilowat hour. — awalteS here wlth no litUe
This means that the people wtil stUl v tcane have airoadv
continue to pay 2 crata more per hour packed their portable belongings pre- 

► to (he company until the hydro sys- paratory to flight and are facing the 
tem Is ready for use, which the en- necessity of leasing their household 
glneers estimate will be eight months, effects. The inadequate storage facl- 

The ratepayers carried another by- lities are already over-taxed and most 
law by a majority of 680 to grant of those who contemplate fi'.ght ex- 
partial exemption taftn taxation to pect to leave their homes in charge at 
Lord and Burnham/ an American Mexican caretakebs. aa the only alter- 
Him, which vrill^ at once beg n the native.
erection ot a Canadian branch fac- ----------------------------------
tory here « a Cost of *75,000 for the ELECTIONS IN NEWFOUNDLAND, 
manufacture of steel greenhouse*. 
steam betters end other equipment.. ST. JOHN'S, 2HUL—(Can. Press.)— 
The company, which ha* purchased, Thw first isttfrn» from the general 
its site aand wifi employ 125 hands at1 election are expected tomorrow mo ra
the outset, now has factories at Irv- ; tng The bettlpg tax ors the re-elec- 
ingf on-oh-the-Hudaon. S.Ï, end tlon of the government by * reduced 
Peeplalnca. IU, ____________  .... majority.
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ten minute flurry
OF COLD, COLD SNOW
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The warning to get out winter
• \i wraps

and prepare the skates and sleighs for 
the cold weather was given last night, 
when for the first Ume this year, snow 
fell In Toronto. «Those who chanced to 
be out at 11.30 p.m. noticed a slight snow 
flurry. It did not last long, however, 
continuing for about ten minutes.
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i i»i “KEEP OUT,” OFFICIAL WARNING.h
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WASHINGTON. Oct. 80.—(Can. 

Press.) —Americans desiring to go to 
Mexico will receive no assistance or 
encouragement from the administra
tion. This became known today when 
President Wilson declined to grant the 
request of Representative Ms.no of Il
linois, Republican leader in the house, 
that the United States Sugar Co. be 
permitted to send a number at engi
neers, chemists and other employes to 
its plantations at Topolobamp-J Bay 
on the next government supply vessel 
going down the Pacific coast.
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ALEXAI1IAi
FIRST CARS ON DANFORTH AVt 

WERE GREETED BY THOUSANDS
1

is the time to buy
H

CLEN OR NT1 i

Mayor Hoc ken and Civic Offi cials Told of Great Benefits to 
Follow the Construction of the Line, and W. F. Mac- 
lean Praised Results of P ublic Ownership.8 :

I

$1 WO TAXESII NO INTERESTT| Rev. T. E. PowelU W. W> Hilt*, and 
Jernes Simpson.

Tbe whole tone of the addressee was 
one of optimism, two suggestions which 
recurred again and again being the con. 
necQon of Danforth to Bloor by the 
viauuut and the annexation of the large 

l territory north of Daniortii avenue.
The gueats then adjourned u> a ban

quet given by the Kivereide Ratepayers' 
Association In Piayier's Halt Tiie 
speakers at the banquet included W. y. 
oj a clean, M.K, Controllers Church and 
McCarthy, W. W. Hilts, Commissioner j. 
Hams, Geo. K. Henry, M.L.A., Hon. A. i 
K. Kemp and Alderman Huooard. ]

The celebrations were timed to core- ; 
ir.enoe again at 7.16 p.m. with a torch
light ana masquerade piocession irom 
the rink to Pape avenue, but as early : 
as slx-thlry the streets were lined with ; 
spectators bent on Joidflcatioa. Youth- I 
tui masqueraders were early in evl- ! 
deuce, coons, Parrots, suaragettes, and j 
seteral banta Clauses being among the , 
first to put In an appearance:

About 7.AC p.m. the procession, head- i 
ed by the Sana of the Mth Highlanders, 
storied tor Pape avenue amid ine toot
ing of horns and noise of rattles. The 
balvatlon Army band brought up the 
I ear of the parade, which was something 
like 3u0 yards long. Returning to the 
rink thé bands headed a parade of the 
masqueraders back to Cartaw avenue, 
where something like a thousand people, 
jrostiy youngsters, were rinding amuse
ment and warmth from a huge bonfire. 
Here a continuous concert was rendered 
by the two bands, while the lancy cos
tumes were being Judged by some well- 
known residents of the district.

In the meantime speech-making was 
taking place again at the rink, Con. 
tr oiler Church leading the way with 
seme well-chosen words relative to the > 
occasion.

W. F. Maclean said he was proud of- 
the day which marked a new era for 
Rlverdale. He toreeaw the day when 
200,000 to 260,000 people would have 
their homes east of the Don, “Toronto,' 
he said, "would have two great thoro- 
fares :n the future stretching from dear
born to the Humber and lrom the bay for 
something like eight miles north.” He 
was strongly convinced that It would not 
be long beiore all the city within these 
points would have one fare and a uni. 
veisal transfer on civic cars. ConlroP 
1er McCarthy. Major Thompson, T. R. 
Whiteside, M.L.A., Geo. S. Henry, M.L. 
A., and W. W. Hilt* also addressed a* 
crowd numbering fully 2000. _____

All along the avenue merrymaking 
height and altogether some 

thing like 16,000 people were having 
such a time as has never been equaled 
In the history of the city.

At 9.Î0 p.m. prises to the number of 
nearly a hundred were presented to the 

of the beet fancy dress cos-

ll Quite a crowd had collected at the 
corner of Main street and Danforth 
avenue when the first civic car carry-

>

> Road, within walking distance of

i
j I !

in» the mayor, aldermen and ft num- 
s Tier of well-known east enders made 

its appearance yesterday about 2 35. 
The entrance to Hope Methodist 
Church made a convenient platform. 
Dr. McDonald quickly led the way and 
Mayor Hockcn addressed the gather
ing. .

•'This is a great day for the east 
end,” he said. "We have Juat ridden 
over thre and a half miles of the 
finest street in Toronto on the beet 
piece of track In the City of Toronto- 
It has been my good fortune to pre
side at fho opening of all the civic 
lines we liave, and I consider it a great 
honor that the duty has fallen to me. 
1 am a thoro apostle of public owner
ship. and I regard this as only the 
beginning of a complete transporta
tion system fort he city.

“A transportation system is to a 
city what arteries are to the human 
system. And. insufficient transporta
tion means arrested development and 
congestion, and we should be proud 
today of thie addition to our street 
railway system.

"We are going to be served better, 
I think, if u t can acquire the Toronto 
Street Railway system, and I hope 
that will come in time ”

Continuing, the mayor said that the 
board of control had advised the an
nexation of the district, but It had not 
gone thru, altbo he would like to see 
all the property a mile north of the 
new line annexed to the city. The 
people in the Danforth district had 
been very pantent. he said, while some 
sections where Improvements costing 
militons of dollars had been carried 
out were continually sending deputa
tions to the city hall.

Same Compliments. 
Discussing the construction of the 

line, the mayor complimented the 
works department on the way In which 
the work had been carried out. The 
first bylaw authorizing the construc
tion of a civic car Une on Danforth 
avenue from 200 feet east of Green
wood avenue to the east city limits 
had been passed on Jan. 23, 1011- 

On Feb. 3, 1912, the city council 
passed a bylaw authorizing the con
struction of a civic car line on Dan- 
tort havenuc from Broadview avenue 
to 200 feet east of Greenwood avenue. 
These works were carried out as 
authorized, and the amount of ex
penditure to date on the whole line is 
*557,776.46.

This property is on Dawes

THE DANFORTH AVENUE CAR UNE
Building activities have commenced and will increase, assuring 

rapid development of the property. You pay four dollars when 
you sign your agreement, and a five-dollar bill monthly takes 

care of the balance.

THÉ GREAT DRURY LANE SPECTACLE -;1

TORONTO PAPERS SAID:
‘It is a big show."—Globe. “Cannot be resisted.”—Matt and Empire.

and gorgeous."—World. “A triumph of stagecraft”—News, 
on a grand scale.”—Star. "You dare not miss The Whip.’ “—

8$
\*'r Spectacular 

"Melodrama 
Telegram,
NO INCREASE 

IN PRICES

I H

I \WHI1' to

/-
NIGHTS. A SAT. MAT„'SOc TO *1.60. 
THURS. MAT., BEST SEATS, *1.00.

NO PHONE 
ORDERS.

II . *9
PROFITSDEVELOPMENTRAPID TRANSIT ■ . ^

Come out today—just write, phone, or fill in the coupon in this 
advertisement and one of our representatives will show you 

over the property. -

t

9 PRINCESS

^ The Stratford-upon-Avon Meyers
5 Including MR. V. R. BENSON. T

(Direction of Charles F. Towle). v

b ILADIES-Kh
I

II
Take a Broadview Avenue car to Broadview and Danforth 
Avenues, where our salesmen will be waiting for you to give you 
what further information you desire.

I'll » I '
. GIRLS OF THE 

GAY 
WHITE WAY

Tonight—‘"The Taming of the Shrew. sk 
Matinee Tomorrow—“As You Dike It 
Tomorrow N Igh#—"Hamlet .

price» 50c to SM0. :sm
1 !

OFFICE OPEN TODAY FROM 9 a.m. TO 9 p.m.!I

’ a
U k ROBINS UNITEDI

ri Robins Limited, Toronto:
Please send me further particulars of 

<Hen Grant.

Next Week—Sam Howe’s ’Love Makers’
345

■ I
CHEA’S THEATRE
w Matin»» Dally, 26ci Evenings, 25c, 
SOo, 75c. Week of Oct. 27.

Tit Rebms Building 7

; Name Victoria and Rlehmend Sts. 
Tel. Adelaide 3200

■ Le Rev, Talma and Beeco, Han# Robert 
A Co., Walter Van Brunt Le Groha, Con
nelly and Wenrleh, Baby Helen, Karl 
Gross, the Kl ne to graph, McMahon and 
Chappell#. Next week—David Blspham.

»
|

!
II' Addresi /'

I *i 1
I ed >1

LECTRIC SHOW 
ARENA

Hsnuksr 10 to IS

■u «

HARMONY REIGNS 
IN EARLSCOURT

MIMICO SEWERAGE 
AND WATER NEEDS

SUNNYS1DE BRIDGE 
ALMOST COMPLETED

j'iftfc
!

;§
i !IIT I ■ I

: i lit)■ ;k 5135{ i .

tj •Will Not Be Finished, How

ever, Before Christmas— 

Steel Caused Delay.

District Voters and British Im

perial Associations Met 

Last Night.

Held Up by Want of Money 

—All There Was.is 

Gone.

was at Its THOMASGRAND

OPERA

HOUSE

a SHEA 

lo THE BELLS 
SS. The WHIRLPOOL 
t£ JEKYLL& HYDE

i i At*
IA

NightI■ hi wearers
tumes.

sMil
SPENT ON SIDEWALKS At last the G.T.R. tracks have been 

spanned with the huge Iron pieces sup
plied by the Canada Foundry Co., and 
•the Sunnyelde. bridge, which is to re-
Si8.6 (i?r way'V'irotopYatlon” The no” But Wisdom of Co-Operation 

,« ffi ".‘SSfrr Wa, Pointed Out and
{aether. The -work: UoWkvor, lif tnoit, - ‘ „ / .

%» wéla
be looked for before

SOME BAD FEELINGni First Section 
The first section of the line was con

structed by the roadway section. The 
work was carried on in sections In the 
following order, grading, track laying, 
concreting and paving. The gradink was 
commenced on July 22. 1912, and was suf
ficiently advanced en August |7, 1912, to 
permit of the laying of the first steel 
As each stage of the work advanced eut- 
flclentiy, the next stage wa» immediately 
proceeded with. The steel laying was 
completed on Jan. 7, 1912, and the final 
work of paving 
working period 
of commencement to date of completion.

Second Section
The second section of the line was car

ried Aut by the railway section of the 
department. The grading operations 
were commenced on April 11, 1913,« and 
completed June 26, 1913. The laying of 
the steel commenced May 22, 1913, and 
was completed Sept. 6, 1913. The paving 
of the track allowance was commenced 
on July 28, 1913, and completed Sept. 13, 
1911. The construction of this section of 
the Une required about flue months.

Widening and Grading 
On November 26, 1910, the city engineer 

•ad assessment commissioner recom
mended the widening of Danforth avenue 
to a width of 86 feet, from the western 
terminus to the eastern city limits, which 
was approved by the city council on Dec. 
6, 1910. and ratified subsequently by by
law No. 5736, which Vf as passed by the 
city council on May 29, 1911.

The estimated cost of this Improvement 
was 3801,000. The city's share of the 
»Ost Is 75 per cent., and of the ratepayers
beneflttlng Is 26 per cent. ____

The first deal for acquisition of proper
ty in connection with same was approved 
by the city council on July 7, 1911.

The work of the physical widening of 
the thorofare was commenced on Oct. 15. 
till, being preliminaries !n the matter 
qf moving fences, etc.

To date the physical widening 
thorofare has Incurred an expend
*1T?ie' amount expended to date In a en
quiring property and compensations Is

*Tlie assessment commissioner advises 
that only fourteen parcels of land re
main to be acquired. These have been 
referred to the official arbitrator

The assessment commissioner has also 
Stated that he expects to show a credit 
balance of 325.00e or more on account .of
tojen ‘S5S2S5SnhU worship said .bat he 
would still try to have the Todmorden 
district annexed as the city s western 
boundaries were already pretty well ex
tended. and the annexation of the east
ern section would Just balance It up. 
Then there would be no end to the de
velopment ot the civic railway system. A 
line could be run up Woodbine avenue, 
and if the Toronto Street Railway Sys
tem. was acquired the whole city would 
be chequered with car lines and working 
people would be able to live In the fresh 
air and freedom of the outskirts of the 
eltv and yet have ready access to their 
work In the heart of the city.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., who was present,

BEST GARDENERS 
WERE REWARDED

NEXT—The Newlywed»

HALLOWE’EN CARNIVAL
RIVERDALERINK

TONIGHT

iii
ni iu
• ■

. Recent Typhoid Troubles, 

However, Call for Quick 

Action.

sup

GIRLS FROM, 
THE FO LUES

i■h j ;lljti Presentation of Prizes at How

ard Park School Marks 

Season’s End.

ptr-
taking must not 
Chlrstmae.

Next Week—Féy Fester Ce, 266! S

111 It is now quite a considerable time 
since the question of sewerage and 
water facilities for the new and grow
ing district of Mlmlco was first 
sldered. This is, of course, one single 

. . _ large one and
involves such a vast outlay of money 
and requires such care and thought that 
one conversant with the town Is dis
posed to defer criticism of the council.

The opinion Is expressed locally that 
In view of the recent typhoid troubles 
some step will have to be taken, and It 
possible, before the coming summer.

There Is a general feeling locally that 
It is up to the Mlmlco Council to push 
matters thru. Mlmlco Is at a distinct 
disadvantage now as compared with its 
neighbor, New Toronto, In that, tho 
both towns have the Hydro, New Toronto 
has both sewerage and water, while 
Mlmlco has neither.

Hallowe’en Masquerade.
A voung folks’ club has recently been 

formed in Mlmlco and Friday night 
being Hallowe’en they will hold a mas
querade In fancy costumes at the home 
of J. Free of the Mlmlco Planing Mills.

The name of the club at present Is 
the Diamond Juvenile Club, but there la 
talk of changing its title at tonight’s 
gathering. It consists of both young 
women and young men, who Intend to 
Join in euchre and games and parties 
every second Wednesday thruout the 

- winter fit the different ladles’ homes. 
The president Is Tom Sullivan, secretary 
Miss Nellie Lock, and treasurer Ed
ward Hosier.

....--------- .

An exciting meeting of the Earlecourt 
District Voters’ Association ’ was held 
at Little’s Hall, Earlscourt, last night. 
Mr. Holmes, the president, had been 
called away at the last moment, and as 
Vice-President McClellan was called

Church Choir Concert.
On the two nights of Thursday, Nov. 

6. and Friday, Nov. 7, at 7.46 o’clock, a 
concert will be given at Roncesvalles 
avenue Baptist Church, corner of Hewitt 
and Roncesvalles avenue. Much time, 
thought and care has been spent In the 
preparation of these two offerings, 
which will comprise solos, duets, quar
tets and recitations.

National Stock Shew.
Th first annual- National Live Stock, 

Horticultural and Dairy Show Is now 
announced to take place at Exhibition 
lark, Toronto, Nov. 17-22. Horace, beef 
cattle, dairy cattle, sheep, swine, poul
try, fruit, flowers, honey, vegetables, 
pigeons, pet stock and dogs will be In
cluded in the show, of which R. J. 
Fleming, manager of the Toronto Street 
Railway, Is the president. Over *30,600 
will be given in cash prizes.

EMERGENCY FOOD 
EATS LIKE CANDY

on Jan. 16, 1913, a total 
of six months from date* ; i

«
con-

question, but it Is such aTho formed only last January, the 
High Park Horticultural Society closed 
a very successful season last night, 
when the prizes were awarded at a con
cert In the I liward Park School.

In opening the meeting Chairman D. 
G. M. Galbraith informed the audience 
that Parks Commissioner Chambers 
was in attendance. Mr. Galbraith re
marked that Mr. Chambers had dis
played a keen Interest in the work of 
the organization and had lent a helping 
hand. He outlined the work accom
plished during the past year, and told 
how the society proposed to take up 
the question of horticultural work at 
street Intersections.

J. O. Thorn won the Harris trophy, 
donated by John Harris of Parkview 
avenue, for competition among gar
dens where gardeners were employed. 
Mr. Harris himself made the presen
tation and complimented Mr. Thorn 
on his success.

The prize winners were:
Alebrt Chamberlain, first and third; 

John Harris, one first; W. H. Price, 
first and second; Mrs. William Mor 
mon. first; Mrs. Galbraith, first; Mrs. 
George Stevenson, first, second and 
third ; W. H. Reid, first and third; 
Mrs. R. W. Prlttte, first; Hugh John
ston, first and third; Miss Helen Gray, 
first, second and third; Mr. Hembrow, 
first, second and third; Mrs. W. Hut
chins, second; Mr. Moffett, second; 
W. R. Tompkins, second; James Goold, 
second; Mr. Davey, second; Miss E. 
Mason, second and third. The above 
were for large and small shields.

For certificates, third prizes : Mrs. 
Graham, Mrs. F. Snow, L H. Weldon, 
first prizes; J. McK. Robertson, one 
second ; Dr. H, E. Hurd, one third.

For amateur gardens, where garden
er Is not employed : William Mormon, 
one first; J. McK. Robertson, one sec
ond; Dr. H. E. Hurd, one third.

W. H. Price presented the vegetable 
certificates: Albert Chamberlain pre
sented the prizes for the garden com
petition, and the floral exhibition prizes 
were presented by Parks Commielsoner 
Chambers.

The High Park Orchestra rendered a 
musical program.

i !
Arrtltaàl Limbe. Trusses. 

Deformity Appllsnce* 
Crutches. Etc. 

AUTHORS * COX 
Manufacturers 
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sH away to New York, Mr. Lord of the 
executive took tbe chair. A large gath
ering of the British Imperial Associa
tion was present with their president, 
Mr. Parfrey.

In opening the meeting Mr. Lord stat
ed that a great many things had been 
done to the credit of the British Im
perial Association in Earlscourt. He 
thanked them for the work they had 
done previous to the formation of the 
Ratepayers’ Association, and hoped a 
great deal more would be accomplished 
by co-operation and united effort.

Minutes of all the meetings since the 
Inaugural of the Voters' Association 
were read. Mr. Parfrey said that no 
one was more sorry than he that people 
who had come recently to the district 
should try to overshadow other people’s 
work, meaning the British Association, 
whlc|i had been established for three 
years. Three years ago the district 
was In need of organisation, with no 
one to take lt In hand, and to look after 
local, affairs. He wanted that to be put 
on record, that they had tried to get 
sidewalks down by the Canada Foun
dry and had accomplished It. The Lans- 
downe avenue railway crossing had been 
protected as a result of their efforts, 
lights and other Improvements were 
put in. A fire hall and a fire alarm 
system was put In. and a library was 
tr. be opened In the district as a re
sult of their efforts. He said that J. J. 
Little of Ascot avenue of the District 
Voters’ Association opposed the side
walk on Ascot avenue.

"That’s a lie," said Mr. Little.
There was an exciting five minutes. 

After order had been restored, Mr. Pai - 
frey said that the Earlscourt District 
Voters’ Association had not done its 
duty by the British Imperial Associa
tion.

Army officers are pleased with the 
results of the long series of laboratory 
experiments and practical field tests 
ot the dried egg, milk and chocolate 
fcod, which finaily^as been adopted 
as the new form ot emergency ration 
for the United States army.

The combined work of food experts, 
chemists and medical officers of the 
army, working under the direction of 
Brigadier-General Henry G Sharpe, of 
the quartermaster corps, has develop
ed an emergency ration which is 
thought to be in advance of any 
adopted by any 

This ration c
of food, tbe largest ingredient of 
which is chocolate. Each Is sufficient 
for a meal, and the three cakes, pack
ed in a small tin box which may be 
easily carried in the soldiers’ pockets, 
are sufficient to keep a man In full 
strength and vigor for a day’s bard 
work in 'the field.

The three cakes weigh eight ounces, 
and contain 46.45 per cent of choco
late liquor, 7.27 per cent, of dried milk 
(products), 7.27 per cent, of malted 
milk, 14 56 per cent of egg albumen 
21.82- per cent of powdered cane sugar 
and 3.64 per cent, of cocoa butter, 
with a proportion, of moisture not to 
exceed 2 per cent

This ration, which to many appears 
more like a confection than a food, 
has strength producing properties tar 
in excess, It Is said, of any food of 
equal weight General Frederick D. 
Grant, several years before his death, 
made a personal experiment with a 
ration similar to the one which has 
just been adopted, and on one of his 
test rides stayed out three days, sub 
slslng on nothing except the three 

Th. -u.im,-*, , , cakes, which were intended for a onehear frorn^l^ eul** ®2°d t£ day’s ration. This test was rather ex
w f thA ro?d work treme. General Sharpe says, and he

was DrMiamt^^ft °*w*|‘ch h‘ would not advise an average man to
h<med ti£d ofl1hd f*13 that ,he ^ to »ub»‘*t for more than one day
tinns wm?idh2t? ♦ J *he tw° associa- on the ration which Is furnished.
hj.1,togetb®r *”d form a.i The objects of emergency rations 
association which would work together are obvious.
anvir Tiffi11 whole* actual warfare never know when food
hirîJe uilîid ata,twd that he did not trains will be cut off from reaching 

**dewalk on Ascot avenue. It them or when an engagement Is likely 
ih exPens,ve Piece of side- to prevent them reaching the place
IhnI r^nt0,.^0Stin5 4V4c a yard where tbe>" had Planned to meet the 

P>or* ,than a°y other. That was why trains.
h j'rh^d • Practically all the governments of

ln® was more harmonious the world have made extensive
the e,ose- a°d It appear*, (ant pevlmtnts with emergency rations, 

the two associations will get together The United States army now has the 
to ocost Earlscourt. ’... one which Is perhaps more compact

a deputation from the District Voters’ than at y ether, and which provides 
Association will attend the next meet- every element of nutrition which will 
ing of the British Imperial Associa- tide a man over and give him ett ength 
tlon- while waiting to receive regular food.

wf. .---------------- The reason why the army has taken
well diggers FIND GOLD more than four year» in making thoro

___,, . ~~— _ experiments with the new emergencyterset E*c,fei< When Drill Brings Up ration was to make sure that a fog'd 
Nugget Worth S3. . would be compounded which would

CORNING, CaL Oct 22 —<3*or« r„i kee» ,n almost any climate Indefin
ite. In sinking a well on thTw H sim- Mely’ 'rhlch co“ld *»« Produced on 
•on ranch recently, found that the drill ehort notice and which would be light 
hai*. brought up a nugget bf gold valued and not require much room In the 
a, '**: Welt borers In the Richfield sec- t.oltier's- haversack.
WH a£e i"11'1 fraye* found shows good General Sharpe thinks that he has 

tlfweTbo^fno , the emergency food which meets every
closely «-roMnlzinï '"1 requirement. It Is very palatable and
earth in the hope of stttiting 11 rich. 'j?etter t£an many confections.

Men who formerly woi-!te,i at mining Enils.ed men. however, will 
are of the opinion that Thomas c-eek a chance to eat the food except in case 
ts a part of an oi£ channel of the Sac- °r emergency, as there is a strict re- 
ramento Rivet, a few believe that in -gulation against opening the tla boxes 
—£.iîrnlrllI,r S* , many wells, mineral in which the day’s rations arc kept 
wealth may bo -ound: -, unless upon command of an officer.

If

■ HAMILTON HOTELS.1
HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed and meet sen* 

trail y located. 13 and up par day. Vfl 
American Plan. eâTtl'v,
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Sii ) 1■ CAIRO’S “MANDURA” 

THE HEALING TREEHi
vi

■ NOTICE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPER Ï

t

other country, 
consista of three cakesH ?

The directors controlling the Waldorf .j 
Hotel, Hamilton, Ont., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal- , 
dorf until next spring, and travelers 4 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
class accommodation under the pro- X

ed- .-I

I Is Supposed to Effect Miracu

lous Cures on All Visit

ing It.

I

of this 
lture ofÎ ! pritorshtp of R. B. Gardner.

i <
REEVE GALLAGHER IS X 

TO MAKE SHORT STAY 1

WARD SEVEN.
Oné of tho Interesting sights In the- 

city of Cairo, Egypt. Is the huge tree 
known to the natives as the “man- 
dura.” It la so called, explained a 
writer iu the Wide World Magazine, 
from a saint Who Is supposed to work 
miracles and effect cures upon those 
who visit this tree and perform certain 
traditional ittes.

The patient must offer to the saint 
the cloth which enveloped the affected 
limb, pluck off two leaves from the 
tree and tic them On the diseased part 
with another cloth, leaving the first 
behind. The natives havé great faith 
in the tree, and the visitor will always 
find one or more present performing 
the rites of supplication.

The tree, while not very high .has a 
large spread, and as it la hardly con
cealed hy others near it, • even the 
visitor who has knowledge of Its .ex
istence is apt to give up search In des
pair. tho It may be within a short dis
tance of it. Thé tree at present is en
tirely denuded of Its leaves, except in 
the upper branches, while the trunk 
and lower branches are almost con
cealed by the mass of rags that are 
nailed to It and there left to rot In 
Wind and weather. Patients may be 
seen pressing their faces on these, or 
rubbing the afflicted parts against 
them, as the; mutter prayers and gaze 
earnestly up among the branches, 
where they believe the saint’s spirit 
resides

The upper branches are plentifully 
decked with little pennons or colored 
flags, which give it quite a festal ap
pearance. Alt ho the tree .seems to be 
on private grounds and can only he 
reached by a long walk among some 
very puzzling walls, quite a little ;ipace 
Is allotted for the use of suppliants- 
To these It is free, but to the tourist 
there arc frequent requests; for the 
universal baksheesh of Egypt.

I! A
The dally round of life at a city po

lice station sees but few bright epi
sodes to bring pleasure to those who 
are engaged In the depressing duties 
of safeguarding the city’s laws by 
bringing criminals to justice. Rut, 
when such an enlivening occasion does 
occur, officers and men alike unite in 
making it worthy of rememberance.
No. 9 station on Keele street was last 
night the scene of such an occasion, 
when Constable Haynes (461), wu re
cently married a well-known yyung 
lady In ward seven, was honored by 
his fellow-constables on the police 
staff of ward seven. The hour chosen 
was the time the relief gathered in the 
messroom 'before reporting for night 
duty. Inspector Mulhall entered, fol
lower! by Sgt. McDonald, bearing an 
immense marble mantel clock o t the 
onb arm and two large water colors 
under the other, and after a w.tty ind 
characteristic address by the inspec
tor, the fortunate benedick cons table 
was presented with the gifts on Dehalf 
of the ward seven staff. After re
ceiving the hearty çongratuiations of 

Constable Haynes 
Uianked them in an excellent little 
speech, and advised his bachelor 
friends to follow His example.

The pupils at the Humberside Col
legiate were addressed yesterday by 
the general secretary of the Cohcge 
Foreign Missionary Society, Mr. Try- 
ver, who was paying his annum visit 

; of organization lo the branch of the. 
society at the school. Thé election of 
officers resulted in the priaclpul. F. C,
Colbeck, B.A., being electei -is presi
dent, Mr. Bennett of the staff as sec
retary, and M. Fletc ,t—. a senor pupil, 
as treasurer.

His Lordship the Bishop .if Toronto 
will be the special preacher on Sun
day at St. John’s Church.

The annual meettiv, an ! election of 
officers of the Annette Street Schoji Skunk collars are dyed two. colors.
"Old Bqys' Associatif tubs been iv.st,- Smart costumes are made of" Bed-
poned until the even!»]- f M .»nt|ay, ford cord.
Nov. 10. White and red make a very chic

The Keeie street firemen were called combination- 
abcurt 2 o’clock yestf -.i ty ufn-fnovti to Flqwtrs and fruit are popular hat 
a alors occupied bv t. L«.vuyr U :>04 adornment*.
Dundas "eteeet.. trtieiq a pile of ragq. Much wool embroidery is used on 
h id.catight fir-, presumm».,’ Crxit sp6h- thé h-tr fü~, costumes: 
taneous combustion a tv! was threat*. Printed Silks are a favorite material 
ening the building. The uBsce was for afternoon costumes, 
soon extinguished, however, and the There are many scurf-trimmed hats 
tone was -light. among the new models.

f

-.ill 'I By Staff Correspondent».
HAMILTON. Friday, Oct. IL — g| 

Reeve Gallgher returned to the olty 
westerday afternoon from Cleveland^ i 
where he was staying with bis 
"brother William, to whogn be wan 
called last Sunday on account o< 111- !
ness. Mr. Gallagher will remain In 
the city until after thé council meet
ing on Monday, when he will return 
to the bedside of his brother.

Wllllam^Gallaghdr Is well known In 
this city,. Hls condition is consid
ered to be very serious.

JUDGMENT HELD OVER IN
CASE AGAINST GRAND TRUNK

Action of Martin Malone Against City 
Opened Last Night.

By Staff Correspondents.
HAMILTON, Friday, Oct. 31.— Justice 

Middleton yesterday reserved judgment i 
in the action of the Mercantilfr Trust ! 
Company v. Steel Company of Canada 
and the Grand Trunk Railway.

The action of Martin Malone v. jCity 1 
of Hamilton, for an order compelling | 
an adequate water supply on the mo un- "| 
tain too was begun last evening. - j

i
si 1 ! ;■
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PASTOR ROFFE IS 
IN NEED OF MONEY

n "1 have represented this portion of the 
olty In parliament for twenty-one years— 
(cheers)—end during all that time I have 
been Identified with the principle of pub
lic ownership, and will be Identified with 
!t to the end. There was a time when 
th* man who endorsed the nrinciple of 
public ownership was regarded as one 
Who had a craze, but its time h«s arriv
ed. and not only will we own all our lo
cal raliwav*. but I hope to se» the day 
when all the railways in Canada will be 
owned by thr peonle.”
i He recalled a day on his ftrst election 
"contest at Victoria Square, where a bon- 
m*e was lighted on that occasion, nnd 
an old elector enmo out end looked pt it 
and s&ld. *T have lived

Î■ Soldiers 4n the field In'l l »

his comrades,:
:

■

For I n t e r d e nominational 
Home for Missionaries on 

Furlough.

j !

ex-

Thrt magnificent _holiday rest-house 
and home fbr missionaries which Is be
ing put up opposite stop 14 on the Lake 
Shore road, will very shortly be ruady 
foi its occupants.

Sneaking of the work. Pastor Roffc, 
who is himself a Baptist, was very em
phatic that the home was to be inter
denominational.

Who these will he was pretty clear 
from the pastor’s conversation. Men go 
out. he said, from Toronto ami Eastern 
Canada ge'nerally, fired with missionary 
seal and spread the gospel tof Christ In 
Japan, China. India. Centre! and South 
America, Mexico or Africa, and 
years of self-sacrificing labor 
come- a time when there Is urgent need 
of »ithe- lemoororv or permanent reft.

Nino thousand dollars linn nlradv come

to se.2 this
day.”

“I ne»dn’t mention his political opin
ions." said Mr M*cle*n, “but I also have
lived to see this day."

Ward one was one of the most promis
ing wards In Toronto, he paid. -nd in a 
few veers there would be 150,000 people 
jiving east of the Don.

Other sneakers were Controller* church 
and McCarthy. Alderman Robbins, and 
Dr. Walters, and Rev T. F. Pareil 

Among tho** on the platform were Aid.
Spence. Walton, Burgess, Hupherfl.
Meredith. Lot*»*' Relnherdt. A. A Rc«n- 
hnrdt. A 
Hil'z of «he 
tee .Taekflcu.--------

When the party returned to North
Rlverdale rink more speeches were de- in, but the whole undertaking will cost 
'tiered, «vime of 'he speakers b-’nc: tlx teen or seventeen theusand. Hub- 
Mayor Hooker;. W. F. Maclean. M V., scrintlona may be sent at any time to 
Cfntrolle; McCarthy 
V.*. H#bbe.rd.
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W. F. Maclean. M P■, -, „„,i, „ ,,J. . mil, ,u

......... Aldermen XValton T*stoi A. W. Rofte, 271 Bathurst street,
Geo. p. Henry, M.L.A., Toronto.
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'Sheriff Mowat Failed to Pro
duce Ex-President at West 

Shore Railway Probe.

I: . * v*
s r>iSk)
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i\ ■j gg9t’ a&om

brother is ignorant '*.>.£0
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I *B?Investigation Adjourned for 
Three Weeks—Moyes May 
Know Where Money Went.

Farmer» jn the Counties of Hurop 
and Bruce, who by reason of standing 
behind thé bonds of the Ontario West 
Shore Electric railway have been 
forced for, a long time to delve deeply 
Into their pockets to meet the accru
ing interest seem to have Httle hope 
of any Immediate relief. Another 
postponement of the long-deferred 
investigation before the Ontario rail
way. board took place yesterday be
cause of the absence of J. W. Moyes, 
the ex-president, who, It Is claimed, 
alone knows the whereabouts of a 
large sum of money which did not ap
pear In the actual construction work.

For weeks the municipalities on the 
advice of the board have been 
deavortrig to place a subpoena upon 
Mr. Moyes to require his presence as 
a witness. It was brought out in re
markable fashion at the brief sitting 
yesterday that he had evaded a small 
army of bailiffs who had camped 
about his residence for hours at a 
time, and that he had made bis head
quarters in a place unknown to them. 
According to the evidence of Sheriff 
Mowat of Toronto, he has been trying 
to avoid the service of the subpoena. 
The attitude of the board was that ft 
was to the interest of Mr. Moyes to 
clear up the matter and that the pur- 

I pose of the enquiry was blocked until 
► he should appear.
i The strange part about the whole 
1 affair Is that for the better part of a 

week Mr. Moyes was In the city In 
connection with the local street rail
way purchase and that no serious 
efforts had apparently been made at 
the time to serve the subpoena.

Win. Proudfoot, K.C., acting for the 
municipalities, sought an adjourn
ment until Nov. 20, in the hope of yet 
bringing him before the board. Fail
ing that, he will produce other wit
nesses aitho it was acknowledged 
that these were of little account with
out !tbe minute books which the pre
sident is supposed to hold.

The brother of Mr, Moyes stated in 
court that he did not know his bro
ther’s address, and had been getting 
his mail in the meantime, so he had 
come to the board on the date of the 
appointment.

j The situation and condition of the 
railway Is well known, 
abandoned In a half finished condition 
some time ago leaving the munici
palities to . face" rathér serious obliga
tions. Moreover an examination on 
■the part of the railway board engin
eer shows a large sum of money whleh 
passed thru the hands of Mr. Moyes 
not accounted for In the construction. 
The Huron Construction Company, of 
which Mr. Moyes Was president, per
formed the rail work, and'an explana
tion of -thé. relationship of. this com
pany to thé projet* should prove an 
Important part of the investigation.
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“Hartt” Custom Grade Boots are known 
throughout Canada as the best men’s boot 
made. We have just cleared their entire
factory of samples and floor stock in all the newest fall and 
winter styles and weights, and have also added “Queen 
Quality/’ “Empress/’ “Tetrault,” and other makes for

Men, Women, Boys and Children
This is the Greatest Sale of Boots we ever held. Doors 
open at 8.30.

Men’s Boots Tomorrow 2.95
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MAYOR HOCKBN, MRS. AND MISS HOCKEN, 
MCDONALD, PRESIDENT OF TH1

„, gr" % V*' 1 * » .. ■■
WORKS COMMISSIONER R. C. HARRIS, AND DR. B. A. 
NORTH RTVBRDALB RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION.
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OUGHT TO DECL ARE 
PERMANENT POLICY

OCEAN OF BONDST 
STIRS“JIM” HILL

3■ .ung
General Booth’s Visit

u
, The leading events in con
nection with the arrival of 
Gen. W. Brarawell Booth, on 
Saturday, are as follows:

8.43 p-m., the general arrives 
at the Union Station and will

—-31000 S a, 1 v a.tlontfl ts._ rc
4 o’clock the général 1a to re

view the - procession on Front 
street, opposite the Queen’s 
Hotel. ’

4.30 the mayor, ■ the hoard of 
control and aldermen will pre
sent the general with an ad
dress of" welcome, at the city 
hall.

6 o’clock, interviews 
Toronto press at the 
Army Temple.

I

Country is Waterlogged, Rail-, 
road Magnate and Oracle. 

Tells Bankers.

Arthur Hawkes on Borden’s 
Responsibility in Naval 

Situation. :iïïB

-,

arid P' • '

i

MUST CALL A HALT NEW ZEALAND QUOTED

Some Caustic Criticism of the 
Imperial Defence Çom- 

• mittee.

Grain Stores Give Protection 
of Year From Starva

tion.

11 ? \
with the 

Salvation *.

h

[i] It was
i, CHICAGO, Oct 30.—(Can. Press.)— 

James J. Hill and Frank A. VanderUp, 
speakers tonight at the banquet that 
closed the convention of the Invest--, 
ment Bankers’ Association of Ameri
ca, sounded a note of warning to the- 
business interests.of the country.
, Mr- H|H, whose subject wfœ;“Rail- 

riad Financing of the Future,” âéclar-
«SP

Confidence cannot be restored,’' he 
•add, "until the name 'bond’
'back something of Its old su 
And that cannot happen until

fn OF POIITF siV1J____VI 1 vLlvL fined to the margin of safety, and

fn/CN DKMI« AI t$4nrZ£LLwb,ti‘ “•w“
Ul T Hi UIOilUJunL "There would be Httle need for blue

#ky laws if all who engage In your 
business were bound toy a code both 
moral and legal to stamp out not only 
the obviously wild-cat security, but 
every other that has a surplus of 
prospectus and a deficit of live assets 
behind it.
cannot know a prosperous activity 
until the immutable laws of credit 
have been generally recognized and 
respected.”

In the beginning of his address, ‘Mr. 
Hill said among .other things:

a year’s substance 
stands between man and starvation. 
That 1s the measure of his accumula
tions. Six and a half bushels of vyheat 
per capita Is a low estimate for con
sumption and seed. The 97',000,000 
living, according to the census esti
mate In the United States in 1918, 
would require 630,500,000 bushels to 
keep their stomachs and fields in con
dition for a year. That,to a little less 
than the crop of 1911, anda little more 
than the crop of 1912. Subtract our 
total exports of domestic wheat and 
flour for the last three years from our 
total wheat production, and the aver
age surplus retained for honte con
sumption Is less than 600,000,000 bush
els per annum. f

“What Is' true of our bread supply' to 
more than true of most other necessa
ries that we consume and produce. 
We could live for a few months only 
or our savings. Immense as seems 
the total of accumulated wealth, most 
of it dajiot available tor consumption.”

TWIN STEAMER TO 
EMPIRE’S LARGEST

I4ND6AY, Oct. 30>-(Special. )— 
Speaking at a Canadian League meet
ing here tonight, Arthur Hawkes dealt 
•with tjie relation, of the admiralty to 
the Canadian naval- situation. He said 
that the development».of. the last year 
bontaijted salutary -.warning against 

etevattim of the tittOWy above thé 
civil, »ower. lj...ieae’à'1^Aj;dl»al prin
ciple-'of Brttish Gove 
civil arm should 
tioTiably suprem.

Over Twelve Hundred Pairs of “Hartt” Custom Grade Boots, in button,
laced and high leg prospecting styles. The leathers are selected patent, colt, vici 
kid, kangaroo, tan Russia calf, gunmetal and velours calf, with dull matt calf, 
self and fancy uppers. They are all the newest Fall and Winter styles, and per
fect in every way. Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $6,00, $7.00 and $8.00. Saturday,
û OA « AC
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âmes Carruthers”
Soon Share Her Oistmction 

as Biggest Freiglhter.

the
OM : 
IE S"- etpto- of Brttieh Government that the 

civil arm should always be unques
tionably supreme. The soldier and 
eailor were magnificent servants, but 
woful masters of the state. The admi
ralty was one of the mechanical de
partments of the British Government; 
and. In many respects, was like the 
transportation department of a rail
way. The policy of a railway was 
fixed by the directors. But already 
official lnterlmperial consideration of 
defence had. been removed from the 
Imperial conference, composed of gov
ernments, discussing. affairs on a basis 
of national equality, to the Imperial 
defence committee, which 
gathering advisory only of the Eng
lish prime minister, and composed 
chiefly of mechanical experts, wnoro it 
was sought to represent as heaven
sent Inspirer» of policy.

Admiralty High-Handed.
The high-handed disposition 

admiralty, of which Mrj ChureJiUL was 
“ appropriate exponent.1 was exempli- 

in regard to the Imperial squad
ron;, one of the ill-starred schemes 
that;carpe naturally from those, who 
forgot ’temporarily the supremacy of 
the civil arm and who still thought of 
"colonies” when they spoke of nations.

Available for the North Sea, It was 
also- tar show the flag round the 
pire, when the admiralty thought fit 
to let us see our own iron. Co. Allen, 
the New Zealand minister of defence, 
stated publicly that he bad no Inkling 
that the New Zealand ship was de
stined for an imperial squadron until 
he read Mr. Churchill’s announcement 
In the newspapers. It was pertinent 
to enquire whether Mr. Borden was 
as well informed as Col. Alien was of 
this important development, reached 
while Canadian policy was being de
bated In the Canadian Parliament 
Mr. Churchill has achieved unique 
fame as a complete naval letter writer, 
and it,must have been a singular out
break of reticent statesmanship whldh 
had till now kept the Canadian people 
from knowing preslsely what commu
nications had passed between Ottawa 
and Whitehall about the imperial 
squadron.

"The Chuchillian Behavior.”
It would be rash to assume that the 

Churchlllian behavior to Col. Allen 
had decided the New Zealand action; 
but it was evident that New Zealand, 
by her double rejection of battleship 
contributions, and of the arrangement 
to have her own seas policed from 
Whitehall, had had enough of the ad
miralty as an Intimate domestic part
ner, which seemed to forget that the 
servant to not above hts lord. New 
Zealand felt the compulsion of destiny 
to take her own part in the protec
tion of white civilization on the Paci
fic littorals. She was answering the 
same Instinct which dominated the 
Australian action, and which was 
strongly affecting the attitude of Bri
tish Columbians, to whom Canada’s 
position as a Pacific power was an 
■increasing reality because of the pres
sure of oriental Immigration, 
indeed, was a field for the exercise of 
the true vitality of Canadian nation
ality.

Canada’s permanent policy should 
be declared without delay, 
could not make up our minds 
another year or two’s delay*; we were 
not likely to send up the stock of! the 
Canadian nation as a fighting factor. 
Mr. Borden must surely realize the 
danger he stood In of being called 
"Robert the Unready.” It seemed clear 
that the Immediate patriotic duty of 
the opposition was the first sign of. 
willingness of the government to re
cognize the situation that has develop
ed since parliament rose, to meet it 
more than half-way on non-partisan 
lines, and In practical harmony with 
the other Pacific people who also are 
In the empire.

“has won 
dard.Co. 84t “HARTT” $6.00 TO $12.00 SAMPLE BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $2.95.

I A sister ship to the James Osrru- 
thers, the largest bulk> freighter -in the 
British Empire, .is to be built for the 
St. Lawrence and Chicago Steam Nav
igation Company. Word to this effect 
has been sent out to the. shareholders 
of the company.

The remarkable growth'of Canada’s 
wheat output .and the consequent 
heavy grain traffic on the lake freight
ers is the reason the new vessel is to 
constructed. As is the case with the 
James Carruthers, the new.boat will 
have a wheat carrying capacity of 
nearly 400,000 bushels. This amount 
of grain would require a train of cars 
more than three and a half miles long 
to carry it.

The boat will be constructed at Col- 
Hngwood by the Collingwood ship
building Company and an immediate 
start is to be made. The contract calls 
for the completion of the vessel with
in nine months, whleh would see It 
ready for service by next July.

Beautiful Model Sample Boots and Oxfords, being four, complete sets of 
every style made in the ‘ ‘ Hartt ’ ’ factory at Fredericton. Every leather is repre
sented—kangaroo, vici kid,.box calf, gunmetal, tan calf, brown Winter calf, 
patent colt and velours calf. The soles are single, double and triple thick, put 
on by the Goodyear welt process; some have rubber soles and heels; some are 

- leather lined. The regular selling prices throughout Canada for therie well- 
known boots are $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00. All one price Saturday,

ori

Gummerson Says He‘11 Sue 
Port Hope Town for Breach 

of Contract.
PORT HOPE. Oct. 30.—(Special.)— 

At a special meeting of the town 
council tonight a resolution to dismiss 
Chief of Police Gummerson on the 
ground of incompetency was carried 
by a vote of five to one. Councillor 
Hayden being the lone dissentient. At 
» meeting on Oct. 21 Mr. Gummerson 
was asked to resign and as he Ig
nored the request, summary, action 
was taken on motion of Councillor 
Sheriff, seconded by Councillor Man- 

, tell
‘ Mr. Gummerson was appointed on 

May 6 last, coming from Copper Cliff, 
where he was chief of police. He had 
previously been on the Toronto police 
force for many years. It is stated that 
he will sue the town for damages, al
leging wrongful dismissal In violation 
of contract

i
The investment market 2.958.30 -> <.

was a

MEN’S $8.00 TO $12.00 “HARTT” PROSPECTING BOOTS, $2.95.
100 pairs Men’s Sample High-Leg Prospecting or Hunting Boots, in tan or

black calf; creone, elk and brown tiger calfskin. They are made with 8,10,12,14 
and 16-inch leg and double or triple thick Goodyear welted soles. Regularly $8.00, 
$10.00 and $12.00. Saturday, 8.30 ... .................... ............................ ......... ............. '
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Boots for the Rest of the Familyhe Waldorf -i, 
decided not 
A the Wal- 

tra voler».
usual first- S’ 

the pro- r

em-

FOWLER WAS NOT 
ASKED TO RESIGN

_ I

WOMEN’S BUTTON AND LACED BOOTS, $1.99.
3060 pairs of Women’s “Queen Quality,” “Boston Favorite,” “Empress” 

and “Imperial” Boots, in button and laced style, tan calf, gunmetal, patent colt, 
champagne, nnbnck, dongola kid anu velours calf leathers, Goodyear welt, fle dole 
McKay and hand-turned soles. Sizis to 7. Regularly $2.75, $3.50, $4.00 and 
$5:00. All one price, Saturday ...... ..  .............. . ........ .. .... ... 1.99

“EMPRESS” AND “QUEEN QUALITY” SAMPLES FOR $1.99.
Can yon wear sizes 3, 3 Zi or a small 4Î If so, this is your opportunity ; $3.50, 

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Empress and Queen Quality Sample Boots, in all the popu
lar leathers for street and dress wear, made in all the newest styles; scone have 
cloth tops. Samples fit most people wearing from a 2/z to a small 4. Regular 
prices to $5.00. Saturday, 8.30
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V U. S. WILL PROTECT 
FRENCH COLONISTS

Hon- James Duff has taken in hand 
the publicity regarding the misun
derstanding between the students arid 
faculty ovei the resignation of Dr. 
Fowler from the staff of the Ontario

ir.
1 known in 
Is cona^d-

■>

Veterinary College. The action of the 
students In demanding his re-instate- 
mant they tie lined was because of his 
exceptional ability as a. lecturer. On 
the other hand the principal states 
that he retired ol hie own.free'will be
cause the system did not meet his 
wishes.

, 1.99Squadron Will Keep Watch 
Over Refugees in Lower 

California-

* •-

IN-
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 75c.

1500 pairs Children’s Dongola Kid Boots, made on a full fitting neat 
Blucher last, with patent toe cap, setpn soles and spring heels. Sizes 5 to 10%. 
Less than cost price Saturday, 8;30

DTRUNK
gainst City

WASHINGTON. Cot. 30—Acting 
Secretary Roosevelt today instructed 
Rear Admiral Cowles, commanding 
the American squadron. on the west 
coast of Mexico, to proceed as far as 
he deemed It practicable In protecting 
French colonists, said to be In peril in 
San Ignacio. tkgfl|
Earlier Instructions by the state de
partment were based on Information 
that the French colony was In San 
Ignacio, Sinaloa, but It became known 
today that the refugees who desire 
protection are in Lower California 
and that the nearest seaport to Santa 
Rosalie, across the gulf from Guay- 
mas, where the armored cruiser Cali
fornia, Admiral Cowles’ flagship, to 
now stationed. The gunboat Anna
polis is now at Guaymos. haying. Just 
steamed across from St. Rosalie. The 
navy department has not been ad,- 
vtsed as to the basts of the fears of 
the French colony.

The Ward liner Guantanamo was 
scheduled to leave Tampico today 
with 13 refugees -bound for New York. 
Twenty American refugees are now 
en route from- Tampico to Galveston 
on the oil steamer Waneta and the 
barge Hainant, and Consul Miller no
tified the state department today that 
many other refugees are awaltirig 
transportation put of Tampico, ;

/ Incident Closed.
Mr. Duff comments on the misunder

standing as follows : “Dr. Fowler has 
never applied for relnstatemerit,and as 
other arrangements have now been 
made *t could not be considered at the 
present trine. The tntident is there
fore closed, and I am confident that 
the students will see that their best 
Interests lie m co-operating wttn the 
faculty.”

lent*.
Cl.—Justice 
d judgment 
ntile Trust 
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BOYS’ $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS FOR $2.45.ay. Lower California-one v. City 
compelling , 

i the moun
ting. ' '

900 pairs Boys’ “Hartt” and “Tetrault” Boots, in button and laced styles, 
made from selected patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal and black box calf 
leathers, Goodyear welted soles. These are hard-finished boots and made on the 
newest lasts. Sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5. Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday,

It’s Semi-ready Day today— 
and it’s always a fine day for 
Suit and Overcoat choosing.

I never had such a fine 
Fashion Show to show—Suits 
and Overcoats, Dress Suits and 
Dress Shirts, Gloves and Un
derwear.

In buying from me yon can 
reckon on price savings and 
good service.

. -U
BRITAIN MAY 8END EXHIBITS.
LONDON, Oct 30.—(Can. Frees.)— 

Sir Jhomas Llpton, after an Inter
view tonight with a member of the 
cabinet said:

“I have great hope that if certain 
financial details can bç arranged. 
Great Britain will be officially repre
sented at the San Francisco Exposi
tion. The financial difficulties are. not 
I think, Insuperable.”

a There.
8.30 2.45

(Second Floor)- m
a If we 

without See Further Announcement* Elsewhere in This lam^É .y

.38 hOrgane at 66v a Week.
Ye tide firme Helntzman * Co., 

Limited, qffer the choice of about 
fifty slightly used organs, all put in 
good condition, at prices ranging 
from $26 to $66 and delivered to your 
home on payment Of fifty cents a 
week. If out of town write the firm 
at 198-1K-197 Yonge street Toronto-

■a© !
W. G. HAY

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge St*
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sery, Gardening and News of Interest to Women
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____ tellrT^PART! TIE SCHOOLS™
GREAT SUCCESS, SAYS REPORT i*;“K&£-

ilowly until ready for a 
jfight brisk fire.

fr=GHOST
BREAKERàu

$i *First Book Scholars Gained in Health and Strength, Learn- À 
ed Lessons More Quickly and Easily, and Teachers 9 
Were Able to Show Bet tef Results Under It.

PianoBàrgains
Squares and Uprights
ON EASY WEEKLY or MONTHLY PAYMENTS. NOW!

Square Piano» To-day for $75 00

±1!
I â (Continued from Yesterday.)

Elias Rogers Co$ the sÜSi LIMITE» His eboea now absor'oed hla 
tlon. Tho new, their toes had t 
up like shoes from bending in the 
trunk. Stepping to the mirror, he 
surveyed the total wreck of hi* even
ing clothes.

"Lord Harry, is that you?" he asked 
hie reflection. . ,..... .

On the bed lay his fur overcoat, 
which he donned and remarked, "AU 
I need now is a hat." The ruina »f'. 
his opera hat were of course "Impos
sible." He stepped to the telephohé, 
asked for Mr. Jarvis’ stateroom and 
was soon in communication with 
Rusty. In another moment the negro, 
with the bundle of trays In one arm 
and a hat for Jarvis In the other, wga 
en his way to stateroom A. In hie 
haste he was none too careful of hie 
fellow-passengers. - 

Meanwhile, Jarvis picked hie change, 
keys and various other small articles' 
out of the trunk, threw the blanket 
and pillow on to the bed, cloeed theTia 
and began to take stock of the »lt«a* 
tlon something as follows: . '-

“If Rusty get» here before that ex
alted cousin, I’ll be all right. H—ftps 
wonder what the game ts anyway; 
Sounds like a real romance—a castle, 
a hidden treasure; real duke wants 
.real princess, hope he 'won’t get- her,
H------m, real vassal wants to know
where the hell he fits In,”

Malediction» and execrations such 
as “Hey, you Imp of catan, look where 
you’re going,” heralded the approach 
of Rusty. Jarvis opened the door andj 
pulled In the astonished darkey, who 
tripped over the Bill and fell flat 

"What f-for -they want to build a 
fool door like that?” asked the negro, 
rubbing a contused shin.

Jarvic picked up the package of 
traye and tossed them Into the path- 
room. ! ’
l "How'd-yeu sll gat en board?" queri
ed the • negro, rising.
' to pointed to the trunk as he 

the bathroom door.

during the year; children at this time 
were in poor health and backward in 
their work. Fresh air and play wel
comed by all concerned, Including the 
mothers of the many who had been ill.
Children in our classes being so small 
have little opportunity to play toge
ther at recess, as they do not dare 
venture Into the noisy throng of older 
ones, and spend their time in friendly n 
corner» or against the wall. > V

“Strong children entered in arid led 
In the games at once, whether organ
ized by themselves or by the teacher.
The timid ones followed, shyly at first, 
but were soon as eager and bright as 
the rest and soon become leaders 
themselves, thus giving them a chance 
to reel that they could lead. If only 
In play, in games or in sandplle.

“Educationally the methods proved a 
success—the children kept in for work 
worked with vigor, knowing their time 
was short and playtime near. Those 
sent In came -with rosy cheeks, bright 
eye» and read!" minds to take In their 
share—and soon everyone was making 
progress. Attendance better till end 
of term than usual.

"Many Individual cases could be 
cited, but I will mention only two—a 
boy, deaf, with running ears, fre
quently absent for long periods, pale 
and weak, became sunburnt and eager,, 
and even his ear» began to heal; the 
school doctor hardly knew him for the 
same child. Another boy, a poor 
weakling, backward and forgetful, 
only knew how to play by firing atones 
or bricks at somebody, then running 
away—learned to throw the basket
ball Into the basket, played horse, 
built houses and castle» in the sand, 
helped in all the games, and was alto
gether stronger In work and ptey at 
end of term.”

Miss Dixon says:
“As a whole the class showed a de

cidedly healthier appearance at the 
end of June than at the end of April, 
when we first organized the system.
Faces were tanned and rosy and the 
expression happier.

"Individual cases: 1. A boy, of a 
highly nervous temperament, showed 
marked Improvement, which his pa
rents attributed to the outdoor work.

“2. An undersized child, and to all 
appearances an anaemic, lacking In 
energy to join play, was at the end of 
the term ready to lead any game.

“3. Another pupU. frequently absent 
thru headache, heca^ 
in. attendance. '

“Many more cases
tloned. We had fewer pupils absent 
thru sickness and" The' ' attendance In 
June was phenomenal

Educational Side.
"Children while in the room were 

much more attentive, always mental
ly alert; no Ume for brain fag. They 
seemed to absorb knowledge readily, 
being physically better fitted.

"The outdoor work opens an unlim
ited field for development. The strong, 
robust boy has a chance to put his 
strength Into good healthy exercise 
and he soon becomes a leader. The 
weaker child has here a chance to 
grow stronger, and It way a delight 
to see these timid little ones -tes they 
gained in physical strength take the 
Initiative- and organize games. No
where can character building be gov
erned more than in the play hour. It 
is while a child is himself leading we 
see his strength and weakness and 
many selfish little tricks are here 
shown and, in time, we hope, eradi
cated.

"The companionship between teacher 
and pupil is increased tenfold in the 
playground and the opportunity for 
Individual work In the classroom at 
least threefold.”

I beg also to state that I consulted 
the teachers of the senior first book 
classes who have received these pupils 
this term into their classes and they 
are well satisfied with the results.

Miss M. L. Raines says; “In com
paring this class with those of former 
terms I may say that the children 
seem brighter and more able to grasp 
the work- They seem to be more eager 
for work. 1 have practically no dull 

• listless pupils. As far as I can Judge 
at present 1 think the part-time sys
tem a success. I am quite sure that 
these children will be better fitted for 
promotion Lhati those ' Ot ' former 
terms.”

Miss McLellan says: “This term 
my class is composed of pupils who 
have been promoted from junior first 
classes, which for a part of last term 
took outdoor play. I find the mental 
activities of the pupils of my class 
much more of an average than those 
of previous classes. This I consider 
<?Ue to better health from outdoor life 
and to the quickening of the mental 
faculties t.mu the activities of the 
body. On the whole I believe that I 
have received a brighter and more 
enthuéiastir class from the primary 
rooms with outdoor play than I would 

, have received had they come from 
rooms taught In the old way.”

Let me add that my own observa
tions confirm the opinions of the 
teachers of Lhe primary classes who 
have been engaged in the actual work; 
that the touchers who receive the 
pupils thus trained further confirm 
the Judgment, and I can only say that 
the plan has so thoroly demonstrated 
the hopes of all who took an Interest 
in its inception that every effort 
should be made to further test its 
merits by equipping these classes with 
means to carry on the work thruout 
the winter.

Let me therefore request that an 
immediate appeal he made ’to the' 
management committee to fit up the 
building on the Queen Victoria School 
grounds so that the work may be con
tinued without interruption.

SACRIFICE SALE OF PIANOS.
Fifty Cents a Week Will Buy a Good 

Square Piano-
To make a quick wearing of an ac

cumulation stock of square pianoo. 
taken in exchange, ye olde firme of 
Heintzman & Co- Limited, 193-196- 
197 Yonge afreet, will close sales on 
payment» of fifty cents a week. Pianos 
range from 350 to 3125, a mere frac- th 
tion of original price, and are guar- feature of our modern schools is that 
ar.teed thoroughly overhauled and in the children are in the care meetly of 
good condition.

t! f Advocates of part time instruction 
for first book scholars at the public 
schools are delighted with the suc
cess of the experiments in Toronto. 
They are especially encouraged by the 
report of Inspector Rogers, in whose 
district the part time classes are be
ing held.

Inspector Rogers' report, which has 
Just been presented to the manage
ment committee, deals fully with the 
various phases of (he experiment. 
The report says:

“This system was Introduced into 
three schools about the first of May, 
and tt was intended to try the plan 
In several localities so as to obtain a 
better Idea as to the merits of having 
children spend a large part of the day 
In the open air as compared with the 
usual practice of study tor five or six 
hours in the class-room.

"Let me Bay At the outset that I was 
not present at the meeting where the 
teachers were given instruction re
garding the plan to be followed, and I 
can only speak of what has bee* done 
and the effects upon the children who 
have been working in these classes.

In the Queen Victoria school there 
were two primary classes taught by 
two teachers who were well adapted 
to conduct an experiment of the kind. 
They readily consented to try 
plan, and It was agreed that both 

should share In the work.
The Plan.
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lyre, with two podals. hae full 
metal frame and eveistrun* «cale,
71-3 octave keyboard, full rich 
quality of toner quick reseating 
action, la In Ai condition, having 
been thoroughly renewed by our 
own experts, and le of- OK
fared special at.............. SPA.JV
DECKER BROS. Square Plano, In 
light rosewood case, with serpen
tina base, carved lege and tyre. 
with two pedals, fretwork muelo 
desk. has full metal frame, with 
overstrung scale, 71-3 octaves; 
this. instrument was taken In ex
change on a Heintzman Plano, 
and has been thoroughly over
hauled, and 4s In per- 4M 9(1 
fact condition. Special at «U.OU
HEINTZMAN » CO. Sqt 
In Bloely-pollaked dark 
caae, with serpentine rase, carved 
lege and lyre, with two pedals, 
has full metal frame and over
strung «cale, 71-3 octave key- * 
board; this instrument bee a num
ber of special feature* found only 
In a Heintzman Plano, »uch aa 
Weasel action, steel frame, ate. 
Anyone looking for a piano with 
real Heintxman tone and quality 
should not, fall to see this instru
ment. We are offering it at a 
special inducement of

HSBS
desk, 7-octave keyboard, this 1rs 
medium-aired —£!£?
will prove very aatlrfac- 
tory. Offered specially at *6’1 * ' 

• WRBER, N. Y., Square Plano, in 
beautiful polished dark rosewood 
case, with carved lege and lyre, 
serpentine base, carved mould
ings, has full matai frame, 
strongly braced, overstrung scale. 
7 1-3 octave*; this Is an excep
tionally large Instrument, and has 
beautiful round mellow tone 
light touch; has been thoroughly 
overhauled, In our factory, and 1* 
in A1 shape, and a bar- fit T K 
gain aV..r............ VALU
Stevenson square g vend, n 
handsome rosewood case, nicely 

■ polished, his serpentine base, with 
carved mouldings, handsome fret- 
work music desk, full metal 
frame, with overstrung scale, 7 1-3 
octave keyboard; this instrument 
has beautiful tone ahd very quick 
repeating action. la of- «1 OA
fared specially at..........- TAsAJ
DOMINION Square, one of this 
well-known firm’s Square Grands, 
in handsome dark rosewood case, 
serpentine base, carved legs and
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Something About Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
years women havé wondered why they were unable to get the same 

f* results from home cleaning methods that professional cleaners sa- 
* cure. The answer is that dry cleaning firms use something besides 

‘ gasoline, benzine or similar fluids^ to remove the dirt.
This something is a soaplike substance that dissolves in the gasoline 

as realfidap will not do. What this substance is has not been divulged, but 
‘‘dry-cleaning’’ soap may be purchased, and with it and gasoline wonderful 
results are secured.’

I hesitate to give directions for cleaning with any combustible fluid, 
for so many accidents occur so frequently. If women would only use the 
fluids out of doors, hang the washed articles out of doors to dry, ana 
remain in the fresh air themselves until every vestige of the odor dts- 
appeâre, there would be little danger of ignition. But a door is left open, 
the telephone rings or something boils over on the stove and the danger 
is forgotten as she rushes to attend to the duty and then there is a flash 
of flame and attendant horrors.

Dry cleaning with gasoline removes all germs, and leaves clothing 
and. hangings perfectly sanitary. Moths will not touch woolens or furs that

As fabrics do not shrink when cleaned in thisiv&y it is excellent for lace but as he laid his hand on the knob 
curtains, as no stretcher is needed and they retain- ttisir original shape. , be felt it turn, ^ wra doub

When dry cleaning, use plenty of liquid and wash the white articles Ja^ls ^d tho prtne.^ totter might 
first, then the tinted things and lastly the dark colored ones. The gaso- concoct a 9tory on the spur of the 
line that remains after cleaning need not be thrown-away unless very dirty; momerit that would deceive the mai
lt iinjiy be used over again as often as you wish. JLet it stand undisturbed but Rusty must be gotten rid of some-
a few momenta and the impurities trill settle to the bcmdtn and the deal how. Jarvis held the knob, and tum-
liquid may bd'.T.etüi'ned to’itp! container. .If it i» Stained i£should be put ,ing to Rusty said:- -

that woolens require one treatment and cotton textiles- another,, and that threatening to throw him to the 
the directions mastered for one kind of dÿe do not apply in any way to the sharks if he waited another instant, 
material made by somè other manufacturer. . ,s> As the cover descended Jarvis re-

Ccdora may be restored to faded goods with a fleet-class dye, and they leased the knob and to his relief the 
will be fast colors too. One of the most practical uses to which dyes are Princess entered alone, 
put is in coloring faded or worn carpets on the floor. They may be made A qutok ^ °f enquiry «to how
to look almost like new if the is applied with a broad brush, Ja^had p«^ the^deal^and then
like a whitewash brush, just as you would apply paint. » rush:

I have seen old sofas, upholstered chairs and faded dados brightened ^ „my C0UBln
up wonderfully in this way.   .liv the Duke O’Alva Is on this boat, II do not believe that feathers, velvets or furs can be dyed successfully dorVt dare tell hlm whftt happened In
at home by the average woman, but there are so many things that can De the hotel, ÿet he will want to know 
made like new by dry cleaning and dyeing that it Js well worth investing wj,o you are and why you are going 
ten or fifteen cents in a package of dye and experimenting. with me to the castle.

“That’s what I want to know,’’ re
plied Jarvis.
heard there is something queer about 
your castle. You forget that I am 
completely in the dark.”

"So am I,’’ came a doleful, sepul
chral voice aa if from beneath the 
floor.

Improved Equipment Between To- The princess started and grasped 
'rodto and Windsor. Jarvis’ arm.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 3, west- "Gentle Mary, preserve us,” gasped 
bound, and Tuesday, Nov. 4, east- the princess in Spanish, "what is 
bound, Canadian Pacific trains leav- that?”
1ng Toronto 8 a.m., arriving Windsor "That’s Rusty,” replied Jarvis,
2.30 p.m. and leaving Windsor 2.50 smoothing one of the princess’ hands 
p.m, arriving Toronto 9.56 p.in. dally, on his arm and rather liking it. Again 
will carry up-to-date cafe parlor car, the sepulchral voice: 
in addition to the usual high-class "How long hâve I got to stay coop- 
equipment. This improvement will ed^up in hyere?" x 
be much appreciated by the traveling “You may come out now.” Then 
public, 66 turning to the princess, “I put him In

because I didn’t know who was at the 
= door.”

theI I
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Upright Pianos at Big Sacrifice■
“Each class was divided into three 

divisions, a, b and c, for the purpose 
of grading the, children, and for the 
performance df personal work. Each 
teacher spent half of each half day in 
the classroom and taught one division 
of her own class. The other teacher 
was out doors with the other two 
divisions as well as her own claps. 
Thus each division spent about two 
half-hour periods, or one hour, in
doors each day, the rest of the day 
was spent in the yard or in "Exhibition 
Park, or some open space where they 
could enjoy the benefits of good air 
and exercise and sport.

V»
NEWCOMB* Cabinet Grand Up- 

landeome figured walnut 
lr polished, h»« Boston 
plain front door, with 

he desk, fluted Colonial
Fimusic desk, carved trusses, with 

fluted keyboard, full metal frame, 
with overstrung scale, 7 1-3 
octaves, three pedals etc.; this 
piano has been scraped and re
varnished. and I* practically good
“Hi .A.epee,?.6.‘r: $225

rlrht, 1
case, t
fall bo* 
centreU6|

ii , I !
«cale,
including practice clavier; 'tbur 
practtoalif’-'H new Instrument *nd.^
fe In Wfpci order, haa very--------
tone ' and light, quick J 
action. • ; njyÇrr affedal #

KARN. bprtght Grand. In i

truaies, pilasters, and arms : 
lng fsllboard, with full-le 
music desk, all metal frame, 

trynA scale. 71-3 octav 
three pedals, etc.; this M pn 
tlcalTy a new Instrument, havl 
been In nee only a short tlme.-a 
Is In perfect order. A MÊÊjÉ/Êl 
good bargain at.......
CHICK EKING Upright,
I red ease, nicely 
Boston folding 
plain panels In 
lng centre

tru
Jarv 

closed
: !‘‘You came In da* trunk?” asked 
jRjuetÿ. f • • - i* -

‘‘Give me that hat and Til toll you 
all about it latqr.” He put the hat on, 
seized Rusty and started to drag him 
toward the" door, Rusty still stored at 
the trutflt and repeated his questions.
■ Jarvis pulled the negro to the door.

61! itll
I f ne« &

iMASON * RlâCH, In highly- 
polished dork rosewood case, three 
plein panels In tpp doer, with 
centre swing desk, n.cely carved 

, and turned trusses, overstrung 
scale, 71-3 octaves, two pedals: 
this Is s well-known make, end 
has full rich quality of tone, case 
Is of plain design; will make a 
splendid' practice piano which
be exchanged .later for »_____
Instrument Very epe- fif)9K 
cial at

'■ h arms fold- / 
with full-length.'-?,\

Indoor Exercissg:
“.The work in the classroom consist

ed df reading, arithmetic, writing, as 
well as drawing and singing.

Outdoor Exercises.
“The work in the open, air consisted 

of, play, directed by the teacher, new 
games directed, or games devised by 
the children themselves; basketball, 
«kipping, running and Jumping, and 
also regular races; digging in sand, 
tunneling, ditching, making mountains 
and lakes, rivers and islands; physi
cal exercises and marching; correlat
ed reading, drawing, manual work-— 
paper-cutting . and paper-folding, be
sides the handwork necessary to car
ry on the games and sports mentioned 
above ; nature study, geography, arith
metic; making wreaths of flowers, 
wreaths of clover, maple leaves, etc. 
No stinted timetable was used out of 
doors, but the work or play changed 
naturally as occasion required.”

Results.
Mrs. M. H. Kerr, one of the teachers 

in charge of part time classes^ says:
"Two epidemics—chlckenpox and 

measles—had devastated our classes

overs
I !Im\11 1mIIIÉÉÜ‘IfiIM H
ftp1

can
new S270 :

la sban- 
pollahsd, has; ft 

fsllboard, three 
top door, ladud- 

swlnd • desk, carved 
trusses, etc., overstrung scale, 7- 
octave keyboard, two 
taken In exchange on a 
man Player, hae been scraped 
re-varnished and polished, 
action, and new keyboard, and Is 
lust the seme se new. Chickerlng 
Plairas hsrwq a repute Won known 
throughout Ike musical world, 
and this Will make a beautiful 
little piano for a small 
parlor. Very special at

mahogany case, richly carved, 
folding f allboard, swing music 

P-Amml, curved trusses and pilasters, 
. extension gables, oversu-ong semis, 7 1-5 octaves: this Instrument w«« 

■ tor.. 
i .anw le -sae.

6 quite regular pedals; 
Hetnts- 

and , 
new

!
ould be mem-'

: ■ =th«bm'4S
i
fwm ■at

OfSredhas a™vary ape- top* g 
ctal bargain at..V-™

.r Shed and
throughout.

$300i

Square Pianos, 38.00 cash and 34.00 monthly., 
Uprights, under 3260, $10.00 cash and $6.00. 
monthly; over $360, $16.00 cwh, 37.00 month
ly. Weekly payments if preferred.
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I
If &ot of tews mi In coupon*

egl Helntsman and Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. 

Please mall me complete 
list of bargains In Pianos, Player- 
Ptsnoe, end Organe. 1 saw- ad. 
In Toronto Star.

Name

Ye Olde Firme
Heintzman & Co.

LIMITED.—
“From what I over- 193->95-187 Yonge Stmt

TORONTO
I knowledge of motherhood, the experi

ence of motherhood, in the school 
process of the .child, Just « much « 
the mother Was needed for the in
fant’’

Address!! i
* A/A

* »: VI
“What treasure?" “My work is to find your brother W
“The tivasure grandfather left He cate thajt treasure and lay the flMNl 

is known to have converted an hie All right, we will explain to you d* 
holdings into Spanish gold to finance alted cousin that you are taking ■ 
a colonization scheme in Cuba. It to Spain for no other purpose than ti 
amounted to about a million in your solve this mystery- In America w< 
American money.” have Farley, the strlke-breahgl

“All this happened—how long ago?” Roosevelt th* trustrbreaker, why od 
"Fifteen years, dince then two Jarvis, the ghost-breaker?”

^rmen have disappeared just as Jarvis was by no means vain, but 
a"d „brot^r is in j the flash of admiration in the princess

1 J?.? e cjible ~?ry ! brought the thrill of pride that <
81'f1rid.ty- TheS to all men at the admiration.

the messages stopped. All the week ; „„ . .  ... •
not a word and no reply to my cables ’’ ,. ; J3"1 “e will ask dreadTi*

“He W'ii hunting for thc. treasure, eile objected. I know hi.
of courte?” i ’’I’ll ask «orne, too," replied J3

Y SS. .... A I. —-7-
“Yeiy weH. then.” said Jarvis. ' 1 (To b* Continued’.)
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t A Message to Thin,
.•The Toottion :ot Weak, Scrawny Folks

comprehend the type of a -child and 
guide it accordingly, Our1 knowledge An Easy W*y to Gain 10 to 30 
of human types to still in the begin- Lbe. of Solid, Healthy,
nlng. We are famjliqr, indeed, at a Permanent Flesh
glance with the average type of youth, —------

iof middleage, of old .age, ind there Thin, aervoüà undeveloped
^ ™ __ _ h. _1irp about women, everywhere are heard to say,aré some things we can be sure about ,.j can’t understand why I do not get

in these types. But’it is peculiarly fat X eat plenty of good, nourishing 
thé woman’s gift to penetrate the food” Tho reason to just this: You

” , . . .____cartnot gut f.Vt, no matter how mu-Jhspiritual deetiny of human types, y you eat, uni'w j»»ui digestive orgacus
the mother is too prone to obstruct assimilate the fat-making elements 
her vision with a blind love. She be- ot your food instead of passing them

, . . ...... ._. .. . out through the body as waste.
lieves in the best and fails to test tne what is needed is a means of gently 
strength of her child, which should be urging the assimilative functions of 
Justified by intellectual experiment, the stomach and Intestines to absorb 

"The mother must discover the the oils and fats and hand tjiém over 
type of her child, must test the moral to the blvod where they may reach 
and aesthetic quality of her precious the starved, shrunken, run-down tis- 
betng. This can be done by the kind ®ue? and build them up. The thin per- 
of descriptive psychology to which fons body to^lke a dry sponge—eager 
mothers themselves must contribute. ®f*'dWb’wfry.. £<?s

“'The motiu^s vocation ‘« that of ^ tail^ “ aümentar? 4nal Z 
harmonizing the good and evil of her take them from the rpod. The best way- 
adored infant. See must pursue the to overcome this sinful waste of flesh 
study of domestic.art-as well in the building elements and to stop the leak- 
interest of the new bom. She must age ’ of fats U, to use Sargo!. the re
think of interior d»corat.dns, about cently discovered regenerative force 
the. atmosphere which her infant that to recommended so highly By 
breathes. All these things make a physicians here ana abroad. Take à 
calling, a capper cf motherhood for all, Utile Sargo’ tablet with every- meal 
women, which centra Hz es their power and notice how quickly your ‘cheeks
of love for the d’gnity of the race fill out and rolls of firm, healthy flesh

“When the infant becomes a child are deposited over your body, covering 
th» buqdep - of responsibility to shift- each bony angle and projecting point, 
ed to the school bht the mother’s Vour dmggtot has Sargol, or can get it 
vocation continues- She should be- 'rom his wholesaler, and will refund 
come a volunteer member . of the your money if you are not satisfied 
school staff, pursuing, her flete- .of Jn weightitnj-oduces as
watchful love for her own cM»in itr\'t 
ne* unvirunmpatr «haring in the »»-, '̂*SbË3St
end plan of improvement for tM^fwyr -“^Cautiort rxo,
raAe. There tW a great deal to he ae-' , pn'

Î yeu witting to gate'ssss^susjss^srji, ts «ssaar«*

Looking grieved, Rusty emerged 
and bowed to the princess. Jarvis 
handed the TUlns of his opera hat to 
the darkey and dismissed him.

But first he obtained the number of 
Rusty’s stateroom and told him to go 
there, lock himself in and answer no 
questions. "You understand, you are 
to be deaf and dumb till I order you 
to Weak,” was his parting Injunction,

“I got you,” eaid Rusty, “dumb’s the 
word.”

Jarvis closed the door, placed his 
thumb on the bolt, but refrained from 
throwing it at the princess’ shake of 
her head. .

“The police can't be on board now,” 
she commented; “we are out in the 
harbor, we are sailing.”

"You can’t tell, until you see who 
goes ashore with the pilot.” responded 
Jarvis. “They are very likely to 
watch Ruety as a clue. But it won’t 
lead them to anything as long as they 
don’t connect him with 
take no chances until we pass the 
danger line. Now let’s get down to 
business. As I understand it. you are 
taking me to your castle. There is 
trouble there- Now what is the mat
ter and what am I to do?"

The princess hesitated and 
ed: "I hardly know bow to tell you. 
It will seem absurd In this broad day
light to talk to you of ghosts, but the 
fact is, mÿ castle is haunted.”

"Spooks?” Jarvis laughed.
"Call It what you will", the castle to 

haunted. My grandfather was one of 
the wealthiest nobles of Spain. He 
died suddenly, leaving everything to 
my father, his only son and heir. Her* 
the mystery begins. When father ar
rived Segura was full of weird stories 
of uncanny happenings. The castk 
w&c deserted, every one, had fled and 
(old of something in.armor that stalk
ed the halls at night. Father laughed 
at the talk and moved to Immediately. 
He was never seen again.”

“What happened to him?” asked 
Jarvis.

“Nobody knows; he disapneared, 
vanished utterly, without the slightest 
clue, and the treasure

Scientific Motherhood.Eil
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Cleans Cut Glass and all Glassware—
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1 easily, thoroughly and quickly. Leaves them 
B bright and highly polished—absolutely clean.'' 
I For every kitchen use Panshine is -equally
B__effective. It keeps woodwork and

paintwork spotless. Panshine » 
ETTw^tlflul a pure, white, and clean powder 

without any disagreeable smell—

:
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PANSHINE

I
Tea'

the magidâl kitchen cleanser.
Sold in handy 
sifter top can

At AH Grocers
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REPORT Of EXPERT VALUATORS

, Passenger Traffic: $$JfK Passenger Traffic
W *******------ r *a
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Would You Play The
Masterpieces of Music?

".v-l pMAbsurd That Men Who Never Weighed an Ounce of Wire 
or Measured an Inch of S teel Should Be More Expert 
Lilian the Experts—What Lies Behind!

<
a BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 

and points Ewst thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
All the contentions of The Globe 

arid The Telegram, in their crusade 
against accepting the oprport unity to 
clean up the franchisee, are based 
upon the Inexcusableness of the city 
paying for the; properties the value 
placed upon them by the expert valu
ators. The Glpbe and The Telegram 
k*ep on insisting that they are more 
expert than the experts hi valuating 
the properties, notwithstanding that 
the experts actually valued the pro
perties, and The Globe and The Tele
gram never measured an ipch of .the 
steel or weighed an ounce of the wire. 
If is reasonable to assume that The 
Globe and The Telegram are inconsis
tent and are deliberately so.

Why do The Globe and The Telegram 
flatly refuse to give any consideration to 
tie interests of the retail trade in this 
city 7Z They dare not contend that the 
lstterment of the retail trade in To- 
ranto will not be the most valuable 
rSult from the clean up of the fran- 
tSises. They full well know that the 
retail trade of the city would be 
steadily increased by the clean up of 
tgc franchises. They refuse to discuss 
tint fact. Why?

A Most Valuable Asset.
I* It The Globe and The Telegram 

conceded that the clean up, of the 
ftonchlses would result In the build- 
i ig up of an Immensely greater retail 
C ede In this city, they would be forc- 
t tb concede as well that thé Inter- 
« Is of the city demand a much 
1 oader consideration of the vaine to 
I c oitv, of the properties at the price 
i t| ulred. Their present inconsist- 
t cv would overwhelm them.

All over the civilized portions of the 
i >rld people have come to the realiza- 
t in that improved transportation is 
tie greatest force for the increase of 
r tail trade, and that a well-devèioped 
i dial system is one of the most valu- 
i le assets a city can have. The people 
« Toronto have not to be told that 
t ey' are away behind the times in not

LEAVE TORONTO...............
V ARRIVE WINNIPEG . . ;

' * ‘ ■ - (Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 

Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Claes 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

. . . 38.80 p.m. 'I 

.... . 8.00 a an. j-DAILY
,, % .. ..■L.. ;r ihaving a radial system. They have 

not to he told that Toronto cannot 
have a full radial system until 
trance is given to the centre of busi
ness in the city. They have not to be 
told that the radiais cannot get en
trance- to the business centre under 
present conditions. They hâve not 
to be told that a clean up of the fran
chises is the only way In which the 
development of a radial system is 
possible.

. V, . . •' f IV -

How strong thp desire of those with music in their souls to be able to 
execute their favorite compositions, yet how fcfor have the ability ! The 
marvelous devices for expression, dynamics, and color of tone, of the

en-

s i
VANCOUVER EXPRESS

(Somrlmi-Attgelita LEAVE TORONTO . . . 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER :

10.20 p.m 
11.80 p.m.

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class 

Coaches, Colonist Car.

s DAILYX
y ■£

A City in" Irons.
The people of. Toronto know the 

condition of transportation affairs in 
the city—the intolerable congestion, 
the shackles on expansion, the dead
lock over development of a radial sys
tem. They also know now that The 
Globe apd The Telegram are endea
voring to maintain the intolerable con
gestion, the " shackles cm expansion, the 
deadlock over the development of a 
radial system, and the barrier to the 
natural growth and increase of the 
l’étau trade of the city.

While The Globe and The Telegram 
keèp fussing and fuming over trying 
to prove that they are more expert 
than the experts at valuation of pro
perties, they are nothing more than 
Obstructionists to the increase of the 
retail trade of the city. In their 
session over their prowess in account
ancy they becaume a nuisance to the 
citizens who are endeavoring to eman
cipate Toronto from dependence upon 
trade from territories that have fre
quent ups and downs.

What Is the Answer?
Toronto will never have her full 

share of the retail trade to which she 
Is entitled by her geographical posi
tion until she exploits the resources 
of the immediate contributory terri
tory. To accomplish this a radial 
system is necessary. A radial sys
tem will quickly follow a clean up of 
the franchises. The Globe and The 
Telegram know this. Yet they are in 
opposition. Why?

<4W!
puts within the reach of every lover of music the entire works of the great 

By means of the wonderful sensitive Phrasing Lever which 
pulsates with every note, anyone can render with perfect technique the 
most difficult selection, and at the same time put individual character and 
interpretation into the rendering.

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Lv. Toronto 11.10 p.m. Arr. Hamilton 12,13 a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.46 p,m. 
Arr. Toronto 8.48 p.m. dally.masters.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A-.
ed7tf
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■> Winter ToursA clever device, called the Melodant, subdues the accompaniment to the 
melody and makes the melody note predominate even in the most intricate 
setting. A soloist is assured of the most perfect accompaniment and one 
which follows any liberties in tempo.
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Fast trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connections at De
troit and Buffalo for Florida and at 
Chicago for California, etc.
Return trip tickets at low rates, 
effective Nov. 1.

The world of music is at your command if you own a Gourlay-Angelus. 
You will have -the rare combination of a great piano and the 
greatest of all piano players as the musical medium to express 
your most cherished and favorite selections,

l\
Reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209.
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CUNARD LIRE:Up-
Sil nut ; Gourlay, Winter & 

Leeming

on
2\ f.with H: 

Ionia! - ' ; •V. •osten, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenetewn, Flehguerd, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic,

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gan. Agents, 63 YONGE STREET. edt!
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fold- s GIRLS’ HOME NOW 

FREE FROM DEBT
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

Ts the Atlaetle Seaboard

o through O^ TRAINS ^
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

.TOD 188 YONGE STREETAleneth.^i
/ItavHkm MD.pre
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Balance on Hand is More 

Than Two Thousand 
Dollars.

T
inting Easter Lily Bulbs for 

Next Easter.
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iaster lilies require more constant 
l expert attention than almost any 
er of the ordinary bulbs raised In-

• • . Ai, tit- 1—* t%/f f il4

this statement need
frighten no one who may feel u de-. 

^ atfe to raise a healthy specimen on 
P their own account.

«.These liltee need a long, long time 
lit. which to wake up. and coro- 
rrience the preparation within tbem- 
sfaves for the putting forth of roots. 
IF is-not by any means too early to 
jyepare your Easter bulbs now. in 
(jetober. Indeed, could we have reach- 

I eg the subject sooner we would 
cÿtainly have done so, because, even 
dgw, the time is flying, and Blaster 
tnilbs must be planted now. if they 
are not already In.

tiaving secured your Easter lily 
orilbs from the most reliable firm, and 

_ dloosen good, fat healthy ones, get 
ready your large earthen pots. 
Ifcrthen pots are by far the best 
i* use, for this and all other-such 
purposes. Fancy vessels are not at 
gll suitable, since the ordinary glaze 
an the inside as ".veil as the out
side of such does not permit of a 
proper drainage, nor of a sufficient 

| passage of air currents, very necessary 
for the well-being of plants.
; Fut plenty of charcoal at the bot- 

i. tern of your pots. It is a wise plan 
J to sift some , 8ne~ wood ashes over 
\ the bulbs, and then cover them with 
V coarse sand. A layer of rough, 

strawy manure, well dried, comes next. 
Fill up with rich black earth, and 
*ater very sparingly, for the present.
5 These Easter lily bulbs are very 
subject to the attacks of insects,

ANNUAL MEETING HELD

Wm. Stone Thanked for His 
Efforts in Clearing Off 

the Debt.

Ss
LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 

for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, CampbeUton.
Moncton, Truro and Halifax, 

Connections for St John. Prince Edward 
Island and the Sydneys.

(Except Saturdays).
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TIN SANDS' to MEÇT •’
SALVATION ARMY penEBAL

Headquarters to Be Decorated — 
Bramwell -Booth Arriva# tomorrow.
In honor of the visit of General W. 

Bramwell Booth the front of the Sal
vation Army Temple on Albert street 
will be suitably decorated. A unique 
design of the army colors—the yellow, 
red and blue and maple leaves—will 
be carried out and right across the 
building an I'lumlnated sign will read 
“Welcome to Our General.

General Booth arrivée at the Union 
Station tomoirow afternoon at 3 45 And 
will be met by the delegates and Sal
vationists of the city, numbering about

ertheiéès, - •••'" > * . . L' g
two thousand. There will, be ten brass 
bands In the procession.

Many delegatee to the annu 
gress have already arrived.

manure come in contact with the 
bulbs. The sifted Wood ashes is an 
almost sure safeguard against ver
min- Also charcoal should never be 
left out of the pots. The value of 
charcoal as an absorbent of Impure 
air, gasses and other deleterious in
fluences all working -together towards 
the ultimate destruction of the bulbs, 
cannot be underestimated.

When the time comes to bring these 
bulbs to the sun and light, we will 
sound the warning to our gardener». 
Until that time comes, leave your 
pots In the cellar. In darkness.

SATURDAY’S FRÉE CONCERT.

All Selections From November Re
cords—Personal Solo by Miss 

Bertha Brooker.

al con-HANNAH HUNTER
When Hannah Hunter

calls, we say, 
"How long will Hannah

stay, today?"

Maritime ExpressALLEGED TO HAVE MURDER 
RECORD."

MONTREAL, Oct 80.—(Can. Press.) 
—That William Campbell, alias Wil
liam Jackson, colored, who will be 
brought to trial here next week for 
the murder of George Muir two months 
ago, Is Charles Jones, Wanted in- Cin
cinnati for several brutal murders 
committed there three years ago, is 
the opinion of Police Inspector Cowan. 
The Inspector has communicated with 
the Cincinnati authorities in an effort 
to confirm his belief.

ithly.
16.00
mth-

LBAVBS 8.16 A.M. DAILY 
for all points Bast of Campbelltoe. 

except Saturday, and Daily to 
Campbell ton.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

DONALDSON LINE.
For further information «»»■ ,

rates, reservations, etc., apply to
E. TIFFIN, General "Western Agent,. |1 
Kbig SL EaeMKIng Edward Hotel Block)

The 67tb annual meeting of t$e 
Girls' Home at ?20 Gerrard street, was 
held yesterday afternoon. The eighty 
or more little girls of the home looking 
neat and well-cared for were present 
In charge of members of the staff and 
sang several selections. Sir John 
Gibson presided and Lady Gibson was 
presented by one of the little tots with 
a bouquet of pink roses.

After a few encouraging words from 
the lieutenant-governor reports 
read showing that 82 children were in 
the institution; 62 had been taken in 
during the year and 56 had been dis
charged. Mrs. Beattie, corresponding 
secretary, read several letters from 
girls now living in foster homes.
There are 31 of these wards of the 
home in all.

The capital account as shown by ! 
the report of the treasurer, has a j 
balance of $2,406.06. while that of last 
year was only $403.90. In the main
tenance account the balance is $368.11, 
last year it was $166.60.

The mefftcal report ' showed that 
there had been very little illness dur
ing the year, and Miss Blight, the From Montreal, 
matron, and her staff, came in fur 
much commendation for the efficiency 
with which the work of the house is 
carried on. The motor league, R. J.
Fleming and many patrons received 
thanks for their kindness during the 
year. The institution 1s now out of 
debt and feels particularly indebted 
to William g tone, who from himself 
and friends collected. $2,000 towards 
Its annulment.

Rev. Mr. Sullivan took the chair 
when the lieutenant-governor had to 
withdraw. Tea was served and the 
house opened to the visitors at the 
close of the business meeting.

We like to have
her come, althoughCo..

to.
We’re often gladiete

to have her go;p«r-
ad.

For Goops who stay
as long as she,•••/

Grow tiresome,
wheresoe'er they be!

v were

Don t Be A Goop ! A very complete and attractive pro
gram ia ready for Saturday's free 
concert, 2.16 to 8.16 p-m. at the Hetntz- 
man & Co.’s recital hall. 193-196-197 
Yonge street. The Victroia selections 
are all from November records—the 
very newest. Everyone is welcome to 
the concerts. _
Bay State Commmdery—March

..........................................Conway’s Band
Gems from "The Sunshine Girl”—

,..................... Victor Light Opera Co.
A Little Bunch of Shamrocks—

....................................... Arthur Clough.
Down in the Forest—.. 7.

#1

“Eat More Bread”«
which enter the body of the bulbs, 
burrow upwards, multiply with amaz
ing rapidity, and ultimately prove the 
death of the plant. The question is, 
how to tell when this unfortunate 
trouble develops.! We may say that 
before the danger becomes known 
the whole bulb may be a mass of 
wriggling insects.

Examine your bulbs carefully be
fore planting them. Even washing 
them before planting, with warm wa
ter, is a good plan. Do not let fresh

brother. Is- 
y the glWBfc

tin to you
re taking me 
rpose than to, 
America we 

trike-breaker, 
,ker, why not

* .... z.
Of course you should “eat more bread ”—and 

less meat—but be sure your “ bread ” contains ill 
the body-building material in the whole wheat 
prepared in digestible form. The only “bread” 
that fulfils all these requirements is

?”
MONTREAL-BRISTOLns vain, but 

the princess ............  ...................John McCormack.
Across the Still Lagoon—................

................................ . .Neapolitan Trie-
In the Garden of My Heart—

■ Personally sung by Mise Bertha 
Brooker.

Serenade—.—Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler.
The Shining Window—.......................

............ .’................... .. Enrico Caruso- \
I Never Met a Beautiful Girl Until 

I Met You... .W’alter Van Brunt
Caprlcletto........................... Miecha Elman
Dear Love, Remember Me—....

...................................John McCormack-
Trovatore—“Love, Fly on Rosy 

Pinions” Luisa Tetrazzini
My Wonderful Dream Girl—

............................. John Barnes Wells.
Castle In the Air—Personally sung 

hy Mies Bertha Brooker.
Floating Down the River—............

SAILINGSe that comes
tlon. From Bristol.

SHREDDED
Steamer.k-adful quee- » 

know him." ~= 
«piled JarvM

Royal George
Nov 1----- Royal Edward
Nov. 16... .Royal George 
From Hcllfax.
Dec. 3

..Nov. 1 
• Nov. 1» 
..Dae. t

6t$S$»6>$

This New Illustrated Book For Every Readercred.)
■Royal Edward 
.Royal George .'.Dec. 18

For further Information apply to any 
steamship agent, or to H. C. Bourllar 
general agent, 62 King street east, Toron- . 
to. Hain 3764. 13Stf

Dee. $i

WHEATNaha andthe CANAL ü
PRESENTED BY THE _ fix-,

' TORONTO WORLD, OCT/sI \jj
AS EXPLAINED BELOW ^

See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, front IXsou 

to 24,170 tons. .
■ B6u,oflne —

New Amsterdam ............................. «jev ,
Neordam..................... .. ......... ......Nov! 11
Ryddam ......... 7"#. ..... .............Nov. 1*
Rotterdam ...................... N^e!

Triple-Screw Tuihine Steamer o' 
tons register In course ox eoa-
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,' ,

New York..............................American Quartet.
If We Were on Our Honeymoon—

Elsie Baker—Frederick Wheeler 
. Geraldine Farrar PART TIME SYSTEM 

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS
It is made in Canada of Canadian whole wheat 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked. It is a natural, 
elemental food and is not treated or compounded 
with anything. Its » purity, cleanliness and food 
value stand unchallenged, being endorsed by the
highest health and dietetic authorities in Canada and 
the United States.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed fora half day’s work.
Try Toasted Triecuit, the Shredded Wheat wafer, f*r 
luncheon, with butter, cheese or marmalade.

IS Love Has Ey 
On the Old Fall' River Line—

........................................... Billy Murray
That Tango Tokio Medley Turkey

Trot ...............Victor Military Band
Happy Little Country Girl—

...... El Ida Morris
Victor Military Band 

Mammy Jinny’s Jubilee—medley— 
one step.... Victor Military Band

.................. Conway’s Band
You are invited to visit the Heintz- 

man & Co- Victroia parlors at close of 
concert, adjoining recital hall. All 
November records now on sale.

m New
36.000
* traction.

Stead How You May Have It Almost Free

A

Newest Teaching Wrinkles 
Adopted by Public School 

Management Board.

Bagdad
Cut out the above coupon, and present It »t thle office with the ex- 

nse amount herein set opposite, the style selected (which covers the 
emi of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 

hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive your choice or
I these books :

i PANAMA This beauti(f^1 biS vo!*»™ is written bv Willis J. Abbot,

! AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone, 
i g.* It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
; V/six Ali inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,

sp<~:al paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; 
title f mped in gold, with inlaid color panel r contains 
more ian 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- 

I tiful nages reproduced from water color studiesjn^çol- 
orings that far surpass any work of« a sijnilaj-character. Call | gx»HSK 
and tee this beautiful book that would sell fbr $4 under usual I Ameeatel

AVJMSfiSlàWEis Humoreeke
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1TALT, GREECE, AUbTRIA. direct

Oceania ............ .
Kaloer Franz Joseph..
Argentina.......................
Martha Washington ..
_ R- M MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corn*- Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
General Agents for Ontario.

Open air eclxools and
! OcL 11

§ocî:â
. ----- open air

classes in buildings, and the part- 
time sy*tom were unanimously en
dorsed by the puVIic school manage
ment committee yesterday.

Dr. Btruthers was authorized to 
point one of the medical staff aa a 
special examiner, with a view espe
cially to the examination of pupils 
with Incipient consumptive tlenden- 
cles,

Dr. Noble secured the endorsation 
of his proposal for two

ARSON IS CHARGED
AGAINST BROTHERS

■h Hetws aM Prow on
IUUSTRATED 

EDITION

The Canadiai Shredded Wheat Comyaiy, Limited ap-
usBROCKVTLLE, Oct. 30.—(Special.)

—Joseph and Anthony Belfoy, bro
thers. are in jail on remands charged 
with burning the bam and outbuild
ings of Maxime Lortie, a local gard» 
ener.

Three different fires occurred on the 
Lortie premise*, two of which were 
extinguished. The third got beyond 
control, and the structures were en
tirely consumed, with contents, in
cluding one horse. Lortie carried no ^ 
Insurance. •

There were unmistakable evidences. ■ 
of incendiarism, and the Belfoys are * E 
aileged to have made threats agaimit B
Lortie feur having them arrested aooüe ^_______
time ago for a street brawl. ySMB

*4 ?

Inland NavigationXŒ3JSS arerVas ««. sss
conditions, but which is,presented to our readers for SIX or Si SO
the above Certificate» of consecutive dates, and only the *r**

S^r.t by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59, and 6 Certificates____

Niagara Falk,

L TO BUFFALO AND 
NIAGARA FALLS

Out part-time
StrSt3 sch bf opened at "Winchester ,

223 Toronto Office :
49 Wellington St.

I LL£* i Service extended until 
Nov. )6tti-

Bf i .Steamer leaves Toronto 
7.30 s.m., 2.00 p.m. 

(Daily, except Sunday),
rik TO HAMILTON

Steamer "MACASBA” leaves Toronto 
1.36 p.m. (Daily, except Sunday). 

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge 8t, and Dock* 1

DROWNED IN LAKE NIPIS8ING.ser. » —• Panama and Regular ,.Ttavo size: text matter practically the same a» tl^S^v*
. E aHolfla aQQ ume; lx,und.inb|ue vellum clotii;con tains only lO^boto- I EXPENSE
[ the Canal omittod. w^Hrell ath$2 .r^derusua'j'londi- | Ameenlel

tions. but it, presented to our readers for SIX or the l&n 
above Certificates of consecutive dates and only the avw.

.
NORTH BAY, Oct. 30.-—(Cm. Press.) 

—Joseph Caye fell overboard from a 
small steamboat on Lake Nlptssing 
and was drowned while en route with 
a party of laborers to work in a lum
ber camp, on-the south, side vt the 
late. He waa 85 years of age.

East i

» $0 OCTAVO
A EDITION
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Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates .____.PI I
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Canadian Pacific Hy.
EMPRESSES

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain

Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 
Nov. *7

TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Tyrolla ...
Ruthenla .

...Nov. 1 

...Nov. as 
SPECIAL SAILINGS- TO LONDON.

Montrose ........... ...
Lake Michigan ..........

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN 
Lake Manitoba

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX
...SaL, Dae. 13 
.. Sat., Dee. tT

All particulars from" Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent Toronto. Oat

.........• ee . . NOVe 1#

Wed., Deo. 10

Empress of Ireland........
Empress of Britain ....

edit
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THE TORONTO WORLD.
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FRIDAY MORNING6 T

receive in cash oet of the street rail
way Wore i»»LHie Toronto World million dollars were _____

the purposes of the enterprise to the 
pockets of the shareholders, _snd an 
unnecessary (burden of two million 
dollars a year fastened upon the read 
as a fixed charge for al$ time to com*.
By simUer tral**ctk>na the fixed 
charges of the road have been In
creased toy many mtlHone, 4» toe paid 
year after year, thru higher freight jxqcken. ' m* 
rates, toy thp people of Canada. yootA tfe |

Many counts could he added t® the WQUjd 
aboye Indictment. It contains nothing ^ o|
but façts. and tacts so old and un- L<ast alght The Telegram repeated 
savory in the nostrils <xt Patriotic the deHberafe misstatement that it 
Canadians, that perhaps our we wu ..onJy poealble to create an ta-
frlend is Justified in eprn‘ ^ tangible asset of $1M00,W0 in the

W,th "S? of -Î *«? by operating theTo-
—Parana .toamelees ex- ro^KaUwa^system -

that road." That is the fabrication 
composed by The Telegram and put 
In Controller O’NeHl’s mouth- We 
have shown It to be a gross misre
presentation of the facts. Even if 
there were a reasonable fidubt Of the 
correctness of tbe experts’ position on 
the matter tt'ts o»ly necessary to sus
pend judgment until Mr. MacKay 
gives hi» analysis of the figures. The 

"Telegram does not want reports, nor 
experts, nor analysis, nor figures. It 
wants Hocken*» head, and it has per
suaded Controller OtNeill to lend his 
help in getting It. Having struck this 
blow. Controller Q'Neill ha» run away 
and left the argument to settle Itself.

We should like The Telegram to ex
plain to the cMttoene why these tre
mendous exertions are necessary to 
metain double-fare Journeys in every 
part ef the city but the smiling Hum
ber Valley, and why It is necessary to 
hustle controllers out. of the city at 
critical stages of a great public Issue, 
and why In the course of these tre
mendous .exertions it is necessary to 
falsify and fabricate and generally be
fool its readers in order to make a 
case for their consumption. It is in
deed a poor case
advocacy, if The Telegram Dm a 
good cause it should not require such 
evil support.

The Telegram has felt it wise to 
the facte to which we called

Atpsgoode
.•Mr' 1

t

'AIRS Yoimever get “Short Count” 
when buying a box of

IMP!FOUNDED 1M0-
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean. Managing
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TOBWTft 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 5308—Private Exchange con. 
necting all departments.

$8.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canad*.. 
Great Britain of the United States. 

12.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States ana 
all other foreign countries-

Subscriber sre requested to advise 
us promptly of any irreoularlty or de
lay in delivery of The World.

STILL ASKING.
The Telegram has Inaugurated a ANNOUNCEMENTS. ,

—.... .
Oct SO. 1018-

Judges’ chambers will be held on 
Friday; Mst tost., at 11 am.

Peremptory list far appellate divi
sion for Friday, 81st Inst, at 11 am.:

1. Thomson v. Stlkeman (to he con
tinued).

2. Ramsay v. Toronto Railway Co.
8. North GwlUlmbury v. County of

York.

Spf

New Zealand's High Commis- 
,„t sioner Makes a Blunt 

Statement.

trepre- 
much

ft

ruhase Of the street 
Btiltreyinr ' Mayor

tKrblleb Church pro
ie-.The Telegram 
Igglbe forefront of

Houie

EDDY’S MATCHESOl*
!

ValTHE CHOICE OF GENERATIONS

The price you pay buys you full quan
tity—every time.
Remember this when buying matches* Al
ways ask for EDDY'S.

LONDON. Oet S».—<C. A. P.>— 
Speaking at, the Cutiere’ feast At Shef
field, Hon. Thomas MacKenzle, New 
Zealand's High Commissioner,' said 
his opinion was that until we could 
first weld together the various por
tions of the empire In some common 
council we should'nçyer weld together 
one truly Imperial flefcjt.

"I ask,’', be proceeded,“is It right 
that the overseas dominions, without 
an adequate voice in Imperial affairs 
In proportion to their .populations or 
contribution#, are going to continue to 
build navies to be handed over to the 
authority of a house elected by the 
people of one portion of the empire 
and controlled by a ministry that may 
■be elected on some local issue with 
which we have no concern? Even 
tho there be no need of undue haste, 
it is absolutely necessary that there 
be np undue delay. We have felt we 
ought not to rely entirely upon the 
mother country,”

Master’s Chambers.
Before George 6. Holmested, K.C.,

R*Batu-"' Llrht—Coyne
Table Nap

Pure Linen B 
22 x 22 Inch 
patterns to I 

Scrolls, Shd 
tional. Bow 

Good
To clear—I

Stewart v.
(Watson * Co.), for plaintiff, moved 
for order for commission to Vancou
ver to take evidence of Seth B. Smith 
and others. W. G. Thurston, K.C., for 
defendants. Ju

News

tort! on?
The News made a good fight against 

reciprocity, and perhaps fears to be 
accused of inconsistency if it sidw 

wheat. We venture to

3S Brand* for all demand».1
dgrnent: Having re

gard to the nature of the case and the 
fact that It must Inevitably turn on 
the measure of credibility which the 
court may give to the evidence of 
plaintiffs and defendants respectively.
It seems to me of first importance to 

, the Interests of Justice that ail par
ties should be present and give their 
evidence in open court. This appear* 
to me to be a case in which Justice 
Will be best served by refusing the 
order s» far aa the plaintiffs evidence 
is concerned. With regard to Smith, 
the commission may issue a» proposed 
to take hie evidence. Costs to the 
cause.

Young v. Powell—Shulmam, for 
plaintiff, obtained order on consent for 
a commission to Erie, Pa., to take evi
dence of Harry I* Moore.

Bell v. Arland—Widdlfleld. for Smyth 
A Ryan, lienholders, moved for order 

1 allowing continuance of proceedings in 
name of applicants. D. Urquhart for 
owner, defendant Gallanough. Mo
tion refused with costs. Held that ac
tion of Bell was brought too Late and 
waa not an effective action to enforce 
lien, and therefordfaannot be continued 
by applicants. Jr

Vaastone v. Richards—Higgins, for 
. defendant, obtained enlargement of 

motion for particulars, as plaintiff has
W- 8- Brewster, K.C- for defendant

- Plaintiff, obtained Srder on casent

amending notice of writ and extending and Campbellford L. O.
ISL,kTnvPPsfaT.ne MeH^WoV a» *nd w- Railway Co—A MacMurchy,
Raskin v.Slatkln—McHugh, for da- j^c toT tlle railway company, on

fendants, obtained Order on consent J motion to set aside award, asked en- 
dtsmlssing action without costs. largement tu complete material. R. S.

Cassais, K.C., tor Massies, opposed- 
Enlarged for one week. The company 
to tlle and serve such material as it 
may deem necessary meantime with
out prejudice to objections and rights 
of either party.

Re Livingston and Campbellford,
L. O. and W. Railway Co.—A. Mac
Murchy, K-C„ for railway company, 
on Its motion to set aside award, ask
ed enlargement for purpose of ex
amination H. Cassela, K.C., for Mrs..
Livingston, opposed- Enlarged one 
week. The railway company to file 
and serve ouch material as it deems 
necessary meantime without prejudice 
to objections and rights of either 
party.

Campbell v. Campbell-—T- N. Phe
lan. for plaintiff, moved for Judgment___  _ „ _ _ . .
pursuant to consent F- F. Treleaven K-C-, and M. L. Gordon for plaii 
(Hamilton) for defendant. Judgment W. N. Tilley and G. L. Smith for 
for plaintiff for $9 a week alimony and fendant- Appeal by plaintiff 1 
costs of action fixed at 8200. Judgment of Middleton, J„ of June

Re Hamilton Estate.—L. M. Hayes. 11613.
K.C, for executors, moved under C R. I from yesterday but not concluded-

favors free 
think, however, that it would rejoice 
If the government tomorrow removed 

wheat and flour. What 
we cannot understand, however,, is 
why the Liberal 
ware heart and soul for reciprocity in 
natural products in 1911. are so luke
warm today to their advocacy of free 

The farmers want 
do the miners, eo do 
Admittedly ne one is

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 81. Table CM
the duty on We are havi: 

■lightly impi 
large sizes, 
yards Jong, 
gains, and il 
Cloth, don’t

SENTRIES WHO SLEEP AT THEIR 
POSTS.

Our remote but by no means 
friended contemporary. The Moose 
Jaw News, has something to say about 
"The Toronto World On Free Wheat.” 
The Nows Is by no means certain that 
free wheat would be a good thing, and 
fears that the higher price that the 
Canadian farmer might obtain for his 
wheat in the United States would toe 
swallowed up In heavier transporta
tion Charges, and we read:

Suppose that a difference of lVfc - 
or 2 cents per bushel should re
sult, transportation charges would 
reduce this considerably.

Lessen Your 
Coal Bills

newspapers wtoich
un»

■-.I

trade in wheat, 
free wheat, so
the consumers, 
opposed to It except the Canadian Pa- 
__ transportation trust. Why, then, 
do the Liberal newspapers, even In 
the west, shy At fro* wheat and fail 
to mention the principal argument In 
Its favor, namely, lower freight rates.

The Moose Jqw News may b* ex
cused for its timidity, but why do the 
western Liberal newspapers pussyfoot 
around the question of free wheat Wtd 

they do? They discuss 
tho somebody

.Coal

Couch ThrCONGER LEHIGH
COAL COMPANY; UMIIED

»DELAY BY CITY
BARRED APPEAL Splendid 

Stripe L
elflc

So Contended Radial Railway, 
. But Law Lords Held Other- 

wise.

BIiGi
brilliant Ro 
Exceptional!;

$1.50 a
^diîHIGÎK,

< »
Order Through Head Office 

95 Bay Street 
Telephone Main 6100

LONDON, Oct. 30.—(C. A. P.)—Ar
guments in the appeal to the privy 
council In the Toronto and York Ra
dial Railway versus the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto, In which Judg 
ment yesterday was reserved, were 
presented by Sir Robert Finlay, C. A. 
Moss anti Geoffrey Laurence. The ap 
peliants contended that the respond
ents’ right of appeal was barred, see
ing that they knew for 11 months that 
work was proceeding on the right of 
way complained of.

The main argument however, turn
ed upon the construction of statutes 
governing the appellant company’s 
powers. These were quoted at length, 
reference being extensively made to 
the powers of the Metropolitan Rail
way, acquired by the appellant com
pany. The statutes thus dealt with 
went back *to the year 1877.

In the course of the argument the 
lord chancellor remarked that the 
deviation of a street railw 
city was often of most 
ance, whereas in the country districts 
it might not matter.

Niagara Faits. Ont-, and Return. 12.25;
Buffalo end Return, |2-70 Satur- 

* day, November let.
Tickets good leaving Toronto on 

Grand Trunk 9 am- fast express, and 
valid to feturn up to and including 
Monday, November 3rd, 1918. Secure 
yoitr tickets at City Ticket Office, 
northwest Corner King land Yonge 
streets. Phofce ■MfiTn 4209-, 245#

■ 11H i ir

TipenryOur Impression waa that wheat could 
be as cheaply delivered from point» In

and A lot of New 
in grand ass 
or*. Vartou 

$8.00, $8

flour the waySaskatchewan to Minneapolis 
Duluth, as to Winnipeg and Port Ar- 

But, assuming that it would
it In whispers, aa v_ ^
dead In the house. Perhaps our Mooao 
Jaw friend, who ha» a talent for dls-

what It
thur,
cost an extra cent a .bushel to move 
Canadian wheat to tho land of higher 
prices And lower freight, might not 
the profit or increased price to the 
Canadian farmer be 5 or 10 or even 12 
cents per bushel? Indeed, It Is said 
that American millers are Importing 
Canadian wheat and paying the duty 
of 10 cents a bushel.

But why does the American farmer 
get a higher price? Is It not entirely 
due to the fact that It costs the Am
erican producer less to get hi* wheat 
to the ultimate market in England, 
than It costs the Canadian farmer? 
It would seem to be Indisputable. 
But, laying theory aside, let us ask 
our Moose Jaw friend this question :

Is it not true as a matter of fact 
that freight rates in the western states 
are lower than the freight rates in 
western Canada?

600 for advice and direction of count 
B. D. Hall (Peterboro) for Mrs. HUB 
Reserved-

Re Henry Harrison Estate—F. F* 
Treleaven iHamilton), for executor*? Î 
moved for order construing will oc I 
Henry Harrison under Ç.R. 600. J ,Af 
Soule (Hamilton) for a beneficiary»I 
J. R, Meredith for the official guar* f 
dlan. Reserved.

Re Sheard Estate.—W. D. McPher
son, ICC-, for four executors, moved i 
for a declaratory order or direction to 1 
trustees as to whether the fifth exe
cutor, who is also a legatee, takes a 
legacy of 34000 devised to him, or 
whether moneys advanced to hlm dur-, 
ing testator’s lifetime are to be flrjF 
deducted therefrom. F. Aylesworth 
for fifth executor, the legatee. Issue 
directed in which legatee is to be i; 
plaintiff to decide the question of fact)

covering motive*, can tell us 
all means, and what narcotic influence 

the Liberal Hot- whlch requires such i

Down Qui!has descended upon
ol the golden west.spur*

Special lay- 
Qullts, sing 
double-died 
values and x

FOR THE GLO$E’$ accountant.
thlnlts that thé price of Single Court

Scot? vBCanaJan “pacific Railway 

Co.—W. A- Skeans, for plaintiff. In 
two motions, for injunction. J. D. 
Spence for defendants. At request of 
parties motions enlarged on6 week.

Leckle v. Marshall.—W- M. Douglas. 
K.C, for Gray’* Siding Development 
Co- on appeal from report of the mas
ter In ordinary and to set aside sale, 
of property in question to Montreal 
Trust Company asked enlargement of 
motion for purpose of examination. 
G. Bell, K-C., for defendant Marshall, 
opposed- G, Osier, for plaintiff, con
sented to enlargement Enlarged one 
week.

Re Grogan and Burkell.—H. V. 
Laughton, for vendor, on motion for 
order declaring that vendor can make 
good title. R- G- flmythe for pur
chaser-

Hardy v. Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway Co.—F. Aylesworth. for 
plaintiff, on motion for injunction.

The Globe 
shares of the Toronto Railway Corn- 

small sales in the stock 
fair criterion of the value of 

whole, . About 200

J.HMlfHMPMPMIHMBN L.
attention last Monday, tout the people
are «till asking the question we then 
asked—“Why does The Telegram op- 

all annexations and, lmprove-

mar-
pany on 
ket is^a 
the stock as a
shares exchanged hands yesterday to 
lots of 5 or 10 shares. One lot of t>o 
Shares and two of 25 appeared on the 
morning list. If The Globe wUl try 
and buy 1,000 shares or attempt to 
get control of the company thru the 
stock market It wHl perhaps get a 
clearer

$6.i
MAILpose

mente leading to a greater Toronto—
to thatexcept one?” The answer 

question will also give the reason why 
is opposed to street

in a large 
kn port

ray
vital JOHN Oi

MteSIKh
The Telegram

Appellate Division.
Before Mu lock, C. J. ; Hudgins. J.A.fl 

Sutherland, J ; Leitch, J. 
Thomson v. Stlkeman.—J. W. Bain,

bio fares to every 
except one—the Humber Valley sur-

view of the value of the corn- 
business men read 

articles with amusement. FIFTEENvey«.As it is,pany.
The Globe’s 
Forced sales of email lots of stock are 
no criterion of the value of a corpora-

THE METROPOLITAN FRANCHISE.
The Globe remarks that the Metro- 

franchise Is worth very tittle

We can scarcely doubt what the 
answer will be, because The News 
goes on to say that freight rates ore 
too high in the west, and that relief 
must come either from the railway 
commission or from parliament, and 
we are told:

On the subject of freight rate* 
The New# heartily su 
contention of The Worl But re
ductions are hardly to he looked 
for thru the mere entrance of rail
ways into the Canadian field. 
New railways mean better ser
vice, but not necessarily lower 
rates. These will be forced down 
either thru the action of the rail
way commission or parliament,

Argument of appeal reeumkin1 tim face of yesterday's Judgment 

of the privy council." Who writes The 
Globe's editorials anyway? There was 
no decision, Judgment being reserved. 
But the decision,, apparently comtof, , 
according to tho despatch, confirms the 
perpetual franchise on Yonge street of

Is this

tion.
The Globe 

Tho World is wrong In thinking that 
has been made by Messrs,

maintain» it* view that
Fritz Kreisl 

sation a
rr3

;
allowance 
Arnold and Moyas for an improved 
service lp their estimated discounting 
of the not profits of the road. We 
have published the statement of the 
experts several times, and no later 

yesterday for the benefit of Con- 
It once

»the

V «-the Metropolitan Railway, 
worth

SYMPHOlnothing? We think it unfor- 
that The Globe should adopt athan 

troller 
more for

l
partisan attitude to a matter Involving 
so deeply thq Interests of the cltlsens. 

Globe Is not taking a partisan

O’Neill. We will do
The Globe, and it can be 

83 of the mayor’s mes- 
in the original report.

Mr. Well1 SIrend on page 
sage

AIf The ip .
attitude why, then, the mlsrepreeen-We should think that better service 

and possibly better rates would be 
most desirable, and If they can be 
obtained thru American railway com
petition, toy taking off the wheat du
ties, why should they not toe obtained 
immediately? For answer The News 
argues that The World is trying to 
get lower freight rates and competi
tive freight rates for the Canadian 
west. In order to force down the rates 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. To quote:

The truth is that the value of 
The World’s opinion Is impaired 
by the fact that it Is waging a 
personal war with the C. P. R., and 
this colors all its views on mat
ters in which the company’s in
terests are affected. If. as a re
sult of this contest, the public re
ceives benefit, then let it go on.
As for The News, It views the 
situation entirely from the stand
point of the general advantage. 
Irrespective of the corporations. 
But, knowing something of the 
motives that inspire The World’s 
agitation, it receives that Journal's 
statements with a grain çf salt
One should not have far to seek In 

order to find the motive which prompts 
The World to advocate a measure 
which promises to relieve the farmers 
of the west from discriminatory, and 
extortionate freight " rates. But our 
motives have little to do with the situ
ation. It is not The Toronto World or 
Mr. W. F. Maclean who fixes the 
freight rate upon wheat every foot of 
the way from Moose Jaw to Liver
pool; it is the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Com,pany. That- company not
only owns railways and elevators, but 
vessels upon the Atlantic and upon 
the inland waters of Canada as well. 
It Is a member of the North Atlantic 
Shipping Combine, which controls the 
inland navigation merger. The one 
trust includes the railways, all the 
vessels on our inland waters, and tbe 
North Atlantic Conference. The back
bone of this trust is the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company. We have com
plained of this great corporation that 
it has been recreant to the trust im
posed in it by the Canadian people.

I The vast resources confided to it 
I trustee have been in large part di

verted from the enterprise, and dis
tributed among its stockholders. It 
bae improperly, and sometime» ille
gally, Increased its capitalization, 
raising money by Issuing 10 per cent, 
stock instead of bonds bearing inter
est at 4 per cent. It has Increased its 
capital stock issue by two hundred 
million dollars, allocating the shares 
to Its stockholders at a price far be
low their market value, la one melon 
sr rake-off of this chapaçter, gtiçty

It Is assumed that the invest
ment necessitated by this addi
tional trackage will be made 
within the next five years- The 
new capital necessary 1* shown by 
Table V. and represents an in
vestment of $7,100,000 within the 
next eight years, or an average 
investment of now capital or 
$887,500 per annum, which amount 
is in addition to and entirely dis
tinct from the moneys which must 
be expended to maintain the pro
perty now existing in a satisfac
tory manner. This latter expen
diture is fully covered In the 
operating ratio assumed.

■tâtions?
W
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30.—(Can.
May Baton was 
charge of murder of her husband. Rear 
Admiral Joseph G. Baton, by the ver
dict of the Jury rendered at 5.10 o'clock 
this morning.

The jury had retired at 6 o’clock 
last night. Notwithstanding that 
there seemed tittle prospect, 
night wore on, of a verdict before 
morning, a crowd of nearly two hun- 
dred persons sat out the tedious night, 
Mrs. Eaton awaited the verdict com 
•oesedly, and smiled when she heard 
the foreman of the jury pronounce 
her “not guilty.” ______ •

I
Will The Globe please kindly ex

plain to us what It makes of this pas
sage? The Globe assures us that the 
experts make none of the allowances 
they speak of here. Which state
ment are we to believe? If the Globe 
will show us where we are wrong and 
where the experts have deluded them
selves we must give up the view that 
there will be a cash surplus of |10,- 
700,000 odd out of the net profit*. If, 
on the other hand, The Globe is wrong 
then we are not paying $10,700,000 for 
nothing, but for the present value of 
the $16,000,000, more or less, we shall

a.
>•

SPECIAL
Extra Mild

iAl l e
I

COMPLIMENTS FOR GRAND 
TRU N K, ►

Recently the Grand Trunk ran a 
special train from Chicago to Boston 
and return, to accommodate the dele
gates from the different bankers’ as- 
sociations of ttie northweetem States. 
Since their return the company have 
been in receipt of several letters of 
commendation In regard to the ser- 

the following being extracts
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The secretary of the South Dakota 
Bankers’ Association writes as fol
lows: , ...

••The writer just returned with his 
wife from a trip to the American 
Bankers’ convention, held in Boston, 
and takes this opportunity to express 
his appreciation of the excellent ser
vice your company rendered 
party. The equipment was all that 
could be desired and I have never 
seen the dining service excelled."

The secretary of the Minnesota 
Bankers’ Association writes:

"As one of the passenger# ef the 
Northwestern Bankers’ Chicago-Bos
ton special, I wish to express my ap
preciation of the service furnished by 
vour road and of the courteous atten
tion of the employes. I was very 
agreeably surprised at the dtnhig far 
service thruout the whole trio, and It 
gives me pleasure to acknowledge the 
excellence of your service and accom
modation."

f
y

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1*56.

* Makes bone and muscle 
For life’s hard tussle.”

our
President—W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice-President—W. D. Mat

thews, '
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk.
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hud

son. John Maseey.
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary—George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital ...................$ 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) .. 4,000.000.00
Investments .............................31,199,095.55

Order a case from 
your dealer.

O'KEEFE 1iThe O'KEEFE 
BREWERY 
Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

::
!

Ta
BREWERY CO ' 
^ TORONTODeposits Received 

Debentures Issued
Iknk S. We
better shape tt 
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ment was bea

1***/ hi>as a
Associated with the above Corpora

tion, end under the seme direction and 
management, le

5=r Score thruout 
The concert oj 
venuto Cellini ’The Canada Permanent 

Trust Company fPEClXLMICHIE’S
Cigar Department

body of tone of 
it Is one of th 
elicit this room 
Weisman is gr; 
The various «<• 
carefully bnA:i 
are contubutir 
sion of- the w 
minuet and bv.1 
were most eba 
prolonged appl 
for an en<x»r<'. 
A fine perform

add,
EXTRA MILDincorporated by the Dominion Parlia

ment. This Trust Company Is now 
prepared to accept and execute Trusts 
of every description.'to act as Execu
tor, Administrator, Liquidator, Guard
ian, Curator, or Committee of a Luna
tic, etc. Any branch of the business 
of a Legitimate Trust Company 
have careful and prompt attention.

ALE111 Iis close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner »f Kins and Tenge Sts.
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{THE WEATHERj “|ts Delicious Drawing Qualities” FIFTY GRADUATES
IN CIVIL SERVICE

•3%

JOHN CATTO & SON

Special
Household
Values
Tabla lipkins

:unt ■+ ^
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Oct. 80.— 

(8 p.m.)—Since last nlgtit a fairly pro
nounced disturbance has developed off 
the New England coast and passed across 
Nova Scotia to Newfoundland, accompan
ied by strong winds and rain. The weath
er has been for the most part cloudy fmd 
cool In Ontario and Quebec, while In the 
west It has been fine and a tittle milder 
than yesterday.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44-6S; Vancouver, 84-62; Kam
loops, 24-46; Calgary. i«-36; Edmonton, 
12-44; Battieford, 36-40; Prinoe Albert, 24- 
88: Moose Jaw, 10-83; Regina. 12-30; Win
nipeg, 14-80; Port Arthur, 18-32; Parry 
Sound, 26-80; London, 30-44; Toronto, 84- 
42; Kingston, 32-42; Ottawa, 30-32; Mont
re*}; M-S6; Quebec. 30-40; St, John, 42-60; 
oWIw, 44-58.

Are manifested in millions of Teapots dailyC0WUCTE6 BY M*-s EDMUNO PHILLIPSIX of Ï

"SALAD AS
THE TEA OF STERLING WORTH

Hon. James Duff Defends 
Policy of Department 

Against Liberal Attack.
H-R-H. the Duke of Gonnai*ht gave 

a dinner at Government House In honor 
of the provincial premiers.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson and the leading 
lady of the company and her husband 
took tea ywterday at Government 
House with His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Lady Gibson.

The annual dance of the Lord Nelson 
Chapter, Ï.O.D.B., takes place in Col
umbus Hall this evening, the follow
ing acting as patronesses; Mm. Good- 
erham, Lady Will Ison, Mrs. George, 
Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Bruce and Mrs 
Fetherstofthaugh.

The Right Hoh7r. L. Borden 
banquet In honor of the visiting 
tnlere and ministers in Ottawa.

Lieut-Col. Brock and the officers of 
the Royal Grenadiers have Usue l invi
tations to their annual inspection, 
irise-giving and at home in the 
les on Nov. 6 at 9 o'clock.

Mr. and Mm. George E. Kcroggie 
have issued invitations to the mar
riage of their daughter, Martha Emily, 
to Mr. Augustus Bridle, on Saturday 
evening, Nov. 8, at 8.30 o’clock, at 24 
Starr avenue.

Mrs. R. L. Borden entertained at 
luncheon. Her guests included Mm. 
J. A. Mathieson and Mrs. W. S. Stew
art, Prince Edward Island; Mrs. Mar
tin Burrell, Alts. A. L. Slfton, Calgary; 
Mts. George E. Foster, Mis. T. W. 
Crothers, Mrs. Rodolphe Lemieux, Mrs. 
Frank Oliver, Mm. F. W. Powell, Mrs. 
Dunoan Campbell Scott, Mm. F. S. 
Taylor, Vancouver._____ .i

M. Etienne J. de Sadeler and Mlle. M. 
L. de Sadeler, Brussels, Belgium, are at 
the King Edward.

The engagement 4s announced of 
Miss Ethel Webster, daughter of Mr. 
and Mm, Henry C. Webstar, to Mr. 
Thomas Edmund Morrison. Royal Can
adian Engineers, son of the late Mr. J. 
E. Morrison and Mrs, Morrison, Mont
real.

ES University of Toronto, are giving a 
dance In the Metropolitan, on Nov. 26. t►war

The Grenadiers' Chapter. I.O.D.R, 
held Its first meeting this season yes
terday afternoon in the armories. Mm. 
Lincoln Hunter, the vice-president, In 
the chair. Over one hundred members 
were present, Mrs. Andrew Duncanson 
being added to the roll. The children’s 
entertainment was arranged to take 
place between Christmas and 
Year, and th epart of the chapter ar
ranged for the grand midway in the 
ahnories next month, when the chap
ter will be in charge of the shooting 
gallery and the country store.

IONS WHY RELY ON ROWELL?

When Ross.Mowat and Hardy 
Successively Promised 

Temperance Reform.

BLACK, MIXED orGREEN-Seeled Packet»OnlyNew
Pure Linen Damask Table Napkins, 
22 x 22 Inches square, 12 different 
patterns to choose from. Spots, 
Scrolls, Shamrock, Ivy, Conven
tional, Bow Knots, etc.

Good $4.00 values.
To clear—S8.00 per down.

—Probebbttl
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Med- 

ecate northwesterly winds; mostly fair 
and cool; morning frosts.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Northwesterly winds; mostly fair and 
cool.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
northwesterly winds; mostly fair and cool.

Maritime—Fresh northwesterly winds; 
fair and cooler; frosts Saturday rooming.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fine and milder.

Address: «SALAPA," Toronto.FREE Semple Mailed on Enquiry. 08

ALTON. Oct. 30.—(6pectal.)l—Hon. 
James S. Duff, minister of agriculture, 
was the Chief speaker at a very en- * 
thulastlc meeting in the inereats of 
James R. FalUs, Conservative candi
date In Peel, -held here tonight C R. 
McKeown, MX.A., of Orangeville, and 
prominent local men also spoke.

Mr. Duff dealt with the temperance 
question as well, as other phases of 
the government’s record. He recalled 
that xHon. G. W. Rose had solemnly 
promised prohibition, as bad done bis 
predecessor, Sir Oliver Mowat, end 
Hon. A. s. Hardy before him. Every 
person, he said, knew what had fol
lowed these promises, and he asked 
what further reason they had to place 
reliance In the promises of N. W. 
Rowell, who had sqppo 
records of his party In

Prof, and Mrs. McGregor Young have 
arrived at the King Edward, where 
they will spend the winter.

On Nov. 10 at. 8 p.m. in the Margaret 
Eaton School the Equal Franchise 
League will hold a meeting, when they 
will be addressed by Mrs. Falconer, 
superintendent of the Prison Farm for 
Delinquent Girls, near Philadelphia.

Mrs. Jukes Johnson is gjvlng a buf
fet luncheon today.

The Harbord Alumnae Association 
annual dance will take place at the 
Metropolitan on Dec. 3.

The Nu Sigma Nu dance will take 
place on Nov. 28 at the Metropolitan.

The annual talent sale of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles of Canada Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., will be held In the armories on 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, from 2.30 to 6 
o’clock.

The Heather Club, I.O.D.E., bazaar 
yesterday was opened by Bis Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Glbeon, and was a very great success, 
being crowded all day.

Major R. K. Barker, who has been 
visiting CoL and Mrs. Kent, Kingston, 
has returned home.

The officers of the Balmy Beach 
Canoe Club are giving a minstrel show 
this evening and tomorrow In the club
house.

Mm. Charles H. Ashdown, SL Albans, 
England, who is lecturing in Canada on 
"The Dress of Our Ancestors,’’ and is 
staying at 74 St. George street, is leav
ing Toronto for Ottawa. Mrs. Ash
down intends returning tq town about 
the middle of November.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Herbert Bonnell, 43 Bernard 

avenue.

gave a 
pre-

Table CMh*vk.
armor-

We are having a Special Sale of 
slightly Imperfect Table Cloths, In 
large sises, 2% x 4, 4 34, 5 and 8 
yard» long, These are great bar
gains, and If you need a Banquet 
Cloth, don’t mias title chance.

m THE BAROMETER.
Ther. .Bar. Wind. 

.... 36 21.68 8N.W.

.... 40 ....... .......
29.71 12 N.W.

Time.
• a.m...........
Noon...........
3 p.m...........
* P.m...........8 p.in....... .

u
. 3»

.. S3
. 35 39.79 11 N.W.
Mean of day, 28; difference from aver

age. 4 below; highest, 42; lowest, 34; rain.t,
Couch Throws

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALSSplendid assortment of Roman 
Stripe Lounge Throws, In Beds, 

Blues, etc., In beautiful 
brilliant Roman raw allk fabric. 
Exceptionally good values at 

$1.50 and $1.75 each.

D Oct. 30 At From
P. 61 Piemonte.New York ........... Genoa
Majestic............New York .Southampton
Napoli............ Boston ....................  Naples
ArabicLiverpool ............. Boston
Free. Lincoln.. Hamburg .......  New York
Rotterdam.......Rotterdam .

Gl
rted the broken 
the pagt.

Vindicated Department.
The minister took up the statement 

made by the Liberal candidate in Peel 
that the graduates of the Ontario Ag
ricultural College ere leaving the pro
vince and good men are being lost, and 
the allegation that the government 
was doing nothing to encourage col
lege graduates. Under the late gov
ernment, he said, there were outside 
of the faculty of the college Itself only 
three graduates of the Ontario Agri
cultural College In the employ of the 
department. At thé present time un
der his own direction there are em
ployed about fifty.

Moreover, the work of the govern
ment In utilising the graduates pre
vents the exodus to the United States 
which was a regular thing under Lib
eral rule, and it was so increasing the 
prestige of the college that at the 
opening of the present term thepu was 
a freshman class of 315,

Office 4. New York
it

ORCHARD PLANTING.
If yqu contemplate planting out 

fruit trees, write for our catalogue 
and prices. Our trees can be relied 
upon to be true to name- Brown 
Brothers Co., Browns’ Nurseries, Wel
land County. Ontario.

Tspsstry Tims Cover*6100
A lot of New Tapestry Table Govern 
in grand assortment of refined col
ors. Various sizes at

$8.00, $8.80, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $0.00.

Group of jockeys in "The Whip,” the great London Drury Lane melodrama, 
at the Alexandra Theatre this week and all of next week, by 
popular request.l *>action of eooi 
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edIf STREET CAR DELAYS sending in only the majorities In most 
cases. >

W. D. Cargill tonight es4d; ”1 wquld 
like to say how exceedingly obliged I 
am to the many friande who assisted 
me In this campaign, and to tall them 
how much I appreciate their assist
ance.”

to the bodk room, namely, A- W. 
Briggs, Harold Froet R. B, Bond and 
R. B. Haley, at no time exercised any 
influence over either the book steward, 
his assistant or the book committee in 
tbeir choice of the property, but that 
the action of the committee In the 
purchase .vas based solely on Its own 
view of the merits of the property.

4- We are convinced, on the evi
dence. that the whole business yras 
transacted in absolutely good faith, 
and that the evidence submitted ex
onerates these men from any intention 
to do anything unworthy.

6. Inasmuch as this report is but a 
preparatory statement, we recommend 
that the book committee appoint a 
sub-committee which shall prepare " 
full finding and statement for publi
cation on all phases of this investiga
tion, after the stenographic report be
comes available, and submit the same 
to this book committee at an early 
meeting for final action.

Dm Quilts Special The flirt concert of the Torppto Sym
phony Orchestra this season took place 
last night in Massey- Hall, with Fritz 
Krelsler as soloist. There was a very 
large and enthusiastic audience, which 
Included His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Miss Gibson, Mrs. Clyde 
Caldwell, Major Caldwell, Mr. Sidney 
Fellowes, Lady Whitney,

. ney, Mrs. Hocken, Miss Hocken, Mayor 
Hockou, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Hetntz- 
man. Mrs. George Dickson, Miss Nit a 
Carrltte and the girls from St Mar
garet’s College, Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, Miss 
Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cox, Misa 
Gunther, Mr. Erie Armour, Miss Eliza
beth Dixon, Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs. 
Moore, Miss Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laird. Mr. Albert Nordhelmer, Miss 
Yvonne Nordhelmer,Mrs. Harry Beatty. 
Mr. and Mfs. Deacon, Dr. and Mrs. 
Torringtom, Dr. Partin, Mr. Dorenwend. 
Mrs. Higginbotham, Miss Alice Bur
rell, Dr. and Mrs. Davies, Dr. and Mrs. 
Starr, Mias Be thune, Miss Mary Camp
bell, Mrs. Frank Ken rick, the Misses 
Grace and Edith Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. Larkin, Prof. Michael Hambourg, 
Mr. Jan Hambourg, Mr. .and Mrs. Geo. 
Scroggie, . Mrs. L. A. Hamilton Mrs. 
Pentaeoet, Mr. and Mrs. Fane Sewell, 
Dr. Herbert Btuoe, Mr». Rupert Brtu*,

toy. Prqf- and Mrs, Maolennan, Mr.
WllklnsonTklS

Mr8'Heaton-
mm

Mrs. George Dtèkson and Miss Mac
donald are giving an at home this after
noon from 4 to 6 o'clock for Mr. Bon- 

, son.

Thursday, Oct. 80, 1918.
8.09 am.—Held by train at 

G. T. R. crossing; 
delay to King cars.

8.20 am.—Held by train at 
G. T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

7.31 a.m.—Rig on track at 
Shuter and Yonge; 8 min
utes' delay to Yonge, College, 
Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, northbound.

1.89 p.m.—-Moving 
mixer at Hammersmith 
nue; 6 minutes’ delay to King 
cars, westbound.

1.84 pm.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

5.85 p.m.—Logan avenue and 
Gerrard, furniture van broken 
down on track! 20 minutes’ 
delay to eastbound Parliament 
and Carlton care.

6.05 p 
Gerrard, 
down on track; 80 minutes de
lay to eastbound Parliament 
and Carlton cars.

7.90 pm—G. T, R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
5-minuts.’ del»* to Bathurst 
lüri iiiii I i ii iii if i -***" «*-'•-iad,?a,cmp

tes’ delay to ;

>6Special lay-out of Imported Down 
Quilts, single, three-quarter and 
double-bed sizes, 
values and wide range of colorings. 

$6.00, $7.00, $8.00.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

minutes’

Extra good i

Japan is buying a steadily Increasing 
amount, of foreign machinery and 
glnes. the total purchases for 1912 serre

nt, 175,688.

Misa Whit en-
gating

Paris' underground electric railroads 
are now carrying more than 460.000,006 
passengers a year.

i ^Norway’* whaling Industry began In

oS’ïSMTŒJM'ur —

«‘aST'liSS'MATSSs”" «

cement 
ave-

Ree options
Mrs. James O’Neill, 53 Wellesley 

street, on Monday, and Mrs. Clarence 
Soloman (formerly Miss May O’Neltl) 
with her mother for the first time since 
her marriage. Dr. Helen MncMurchy 
and the Misse» MacMurchy, 183 Bloor 
street, every Monday in November. 
Mrs. A. J. Pattlson Jr. (formerly Miss 
Irene HoUltby), for the first time since 
her marriage, on Wednesday from 
8 o’clock, with her mother, Mrs. H 
by, 147 Dowling avenue.

JOHN OATTO k SON
if teSI Kies tt L, Toronto

Russia has 1400 acres of tea planta
tions, and the acreage la Increasing con
stantly.

ed

'

FIFTEEN RECALLS 
FOR VIOLINIST

3 to , 
oult-m.—Logan avenue and 

furniture van broken Vidtor-Vidtrola
For Your Living Room or Den 
the Vidtrola adds the last word 
—the finishing touch in comfort 
and enjoyment.
The cosy corner which contains 
a Vidtrola is simply irresistible.

ITIFritz Kreisler Created a Sen
sation at Massey Hall LX&r ASKED (Continued Frem Rase 1),.g**'»-'- sa ■ *.m.

§5î; TètaS
Bathurst care.

8.80 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

hour before fh* polls closed In Walk- 
erton practically every vote waa In. 
Both aides were well organised and 
automobiles played a big part in get
ting out the vote.

The Conservative losses were most 
marked in the Townships of Brant 
Garrick. Culross and Elderslte. In 
Huron Township the Conservative 
candidate made a big gain, but 
Greenock aud Klnloss showed small 
losses. Of the towns, Lucknow, Ches-

__ ley and Teeawater showed gains for
OTTAWA, Oct. 80.—(Can. Press.)— the Conservatives, with losses in 

The provincial conference called by Paisley and Wnlkerton- 
J. D Hazen, , minister of marine and , Swung German Veto
fisheries, to dlecueb the question of Garrick Township was a notable 
pollution at navigable waterways, battleground In the campaign. Its 
which opeiièd here this morning population is almost wholly German, 
adopted a resolution asking the guv- « waa hero that the race appeal of 
eminent to consider the desirability Liberals njaaa with veryof establishing a federal department marked effect The German farmers 
of public health, and also thanked were told by word of mouth. 
George H Bradbury MP ( Selkirk letter and by circular thatManT aSd the wecLti cfmmrn^ ^ the Borden naval plan waa to scad
the house for Its Investigations. The °Bveryeftort made'by Con-
conference also suggested that the many;, JOV®ry canons commlttto STntlnue Its work

public health depart- ^“o^t^ 
adopte d'on motTÔn*of Dn’^cLp.T ^rvaUve.^" *Ven WOr86 ^

seconded by Dr. Seymour, C0^rkerton did better for Mr. Carg.ll 
-•wh.',.,. a. . ' than had been expected. As Mr. Truax’s

V,K5= 7 K eF bw“Æ“i
ference considers the creation of a 1911 majority there by 81. 
federal department of public health chesley did splendidly for Mr. Car- 
might well receive the early attention -m Increasing Its majority of 31 In 
OI„“îe government. mi to 68. Chesley was counted upon

The conference believes such a de- -jve rood support, and It did not 
•partment would be of assistance In 
solving interprovinrtal problems 
the protection of public health.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Provincial Conference, Called 

to Discuss Pollution of 
Navigable Walters, Mem

orialize Government.
: - ■

4$

Mr. Weisman Has It in Better
DEATHS.

CH1PM AN—A t Grave nhurst, Saturday 
. Oct IS, Campbell Borradalto, eldest son 

of C. C. Chipman. London, England 
formerly of Winnipeg.

GREGG—On Wednesday. Pet. 24, 1913. at 
280 Pacifie avenue, West' Toronto,
Martha B. Gregg, widow of the late

Funeral from above sddrees on Sat- ed^T' lunche^ta'hon^of 

urday, Nov. 1, at 2 p.m. ' fiancee, Miss Enid Hendrte, Hamilton
MAGARRY—On Wednesday, Oct 29, 1912, who Is spending a short time with Mrs! 

at 126 Spruce street John S. Magarry, The guests ' Included Miss
In his 6lst year. Cochrane, Mis Elsie Cotton, Miss

Funeral service on Saturday at the M J Rosf Fle^lt Mira îsob.^'she*’ 
above address at 2.30 p.m. Interment wood, Miss Hil<to Murphy Mira Batov 
In Norway Cemetery. McLachlin, Miss Sally Palmer and Mira

MoCALL—On Wednesday morning, Oçt Katie Christie. Miss Katie Christie 
29, 1913, at 119 Gore Vale avenue. Rev. flgo entertained for Miss Hendrte, glv- 
Patrfok James McCaU, In hls 69th year. tog a brldge party in her honor.

Funeral Mass at St Francis’ Church 
Friday, Oot. 31,. at 10 a.m. Interment 
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

O’BRDBN—On Thursday, Oet. 30, 1918, at Miss Tully Is en route to Toronto
from Vancouver, and will stay for two 
months.

Shape Than
Ever. v Mrs. D. B. Hanna and Mrs. Victor 

Lewis are giving a fruit shower this 
afternoon for Mlss Rita Dunbar.

Mrs. Lennox Mills, Btshopscourt, 
Kingston, gave a tea yesterday.

Call on any “His Master's Voice” dealer in any city in 
Canada and hear die VictroU. If you cannot conveniently 
so, he will gladly give a demonstration in your own home. 
Victrolas cost from $20 to $300 and ire sold on easy 
payments (as low at $1 per week) if desired. Victor 
records are 90c for 10-inch double sided. Ask for our 
Catalogue listing over 5000 Victor records.

V*
Fifteen recalls was the admiring tri

bute tendered by the big Massey Hall 
audience last night to Kites 1er, the ser
aphic violinist at the first of the season's 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra concerts.

The program was not exactly a heavy 
one, and It was all over by ten o'clock, 
but In the two suites he was set down 
for and the three encore numbers which 
he contributed, Mr. Krelsler displayed all 
the mastery for which ho is celebrated. 
The first selection was Brahms Concerto 
In D„ op. 77, much of which is severely 
classical In the austere sense, but In
teresting for its variety and the breadth 
of treatment given the subjects, com
bined with nobility add grace of refined 
sentiment. It was not therefore quite 
the cold-blooded Intellectual music which 
at times threatens to turn a concert Into 
» mathematical symposium, and Kreta
ler's interpretations are • fraught with 

Hls tone Is re-

I

/

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL.

DeâUre everywhere

e
I

The Queen City Yacht Club will give 
» ball In the Metropolitan on Nov. 21.ij

V 2-9-244Utty human emotion, 
markable for purity and sweetness, the 
latter quality reaching a quite celestial 
loveliness in the tranquil close of the 
allegro non troppo movement. One does 
not think of Krelsler as a technician, hi« 
execution is «0 easy and effortless. The 
music flows along without display or de
monstration, and only when It ceases Is 
the marvel of Its perfection quite ap-

possesses with other rare accomplish
ments. Of the three movements the adagio 
which is a beautiful reverie, most fully 
exhibited all these exquisite graces. The 
allegro glocoeo was a brilliant but re
strained expression of harmonious rela
tion, which never descended to mere 
mirth. In the second suite an andantino 
by Martini was a lovely example of pure 
aspiration, performed with rare delicacy. 
This almost unsurpaa-sable delicacy of 
tone was carried to the limit of refine
ment In the Couperin Chanson and 
Pavanne. The third number was Tar- 
tfnl’s well-known variations, given with 
electric brilliancy to the last thrilling 
harmonic. Then came the Insatiable ac
claims of the audience and three encore 

The first was

his father’s residence, 171 Rose avenue
Frank G„ second eon of John J. and 
Elton O’Brien, aged 26 years.

Funeral private, Saturday, Nev. 1. at 
9 am. to Our Lady of Lourdes* Church. 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery- 
Kindly omit flowers,

SMITH—On Thursday, Oct. 30, 1913, at 
hls late residence, 74 Howland avenue. 
In hls 73rd year. Rev. Nathaniel Smith 
formerly pastor at St Andrew’* Pres
byterian Church, Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
Ontario.

Funeral service at the house at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery

Mrs. Samuel Greenshlelds, Montreal, 
Is visiting the Hon. Justice and Mr» 
Cassels In Ottawa. I*

Mr». Waddle Is in town flo 
ton. J

Miss Agnes Climie, Hamilton, is stay. 
. lng with Mrs. Frank Mackelcan.

om Hamil-
Faultless definition Is one 

virtues which Krelsler
fall.as to Defeat Early Conceded.

Conservative workers began to gather 
at the party headquarters shortly after 
6 o’clock. One of the Walkerton polls 
came first with a majority for Mr. 
Truax somewhat smaller than In 
1911. Others from Brant and Carrlok 
soon followed, showing small changes 
that left the verdict doubtful. As more 
ominous returns came, however, tha 
election of Mr. Truax appeared certain, 
and was conceded by 0 o’clock.
• The Conservatives took their defeat 
tamely.' At the Liberal headquarters 
the successive gains brought cheers, and 
the successful candidate was serenaded 
at hls home, where, surrounded by hls 
family, he appeared on the porch and 
thanked hls supportera.

“I have fought hard to win South 
Bruce, and you electors have fought 
hard, too, and we have won,” he said, 
amid cheers.

Later an adjournment was made to 
the town hall, where speeches were 
made and the victory celebrated. For 
hours the streets were thronged by 
marching Liberals equipped with horns.

Appeal te Creed.
In addition to the race appeal to the 

Germans there was, it Is alleged, a 
creed appeal made in at least two ways- 
At certain points Liberals, It Is assert
ed, made use of .the Ne Temere decree 
6s a weapon of attack, elsewhere they 
circulated literature

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING] w
; - 313/2 YONGE STREET , ..Contirrv.aUve.<

Ms ko form to yoeft own tn'ea»-zro»g>nt fJW lirtft tarfctHtizatieii
. 3 ftd 1 -arh hov to matte your ofiftfces jrSii-
i pbtyr 'cjfcK: : -
V.Cample âî:short "oiuw .'or-teacher*- m

fl : —The Heliconian Club entertained Mr. 
• Bçnson and some members of hls com

pany yesterday afternoon in the Mar
garet Eaton School, which was artist!- 

. cally decorated with yellow and bronze 
chrysanthemums, the tea table being 
arranged with roses. Miss Grace Smith 

’ played and Mrs. Innés* Taylor sang.
Mrs. Agar Adamson received the guests 

> of honor, who were: Mvs. F. R. Ben
son, Miss Dorothy Green, Miss Ethel 
Mac Do wall, Mr. Caine, Mr. Foster, Mr. 
Rupert Conrick, Mr. Frank Manshlp, 
Mr. Basil Rathbone, Frank Cochrane, 
Mrs. Savary, Mrs. Ayrton, Misa Nora 
Pilling, Mr. Alfred Harris.

mIIIE Ml56 !
THORNHILL—On Thursday, Oct. 39 

1913, at the home of his son-in-law. Mr. 
J. W. Baynes, 97 Fermanagh avenue 
Toronto, Thomae C. Thornhill, formerly 
of Jyrodoq, Ont., sged 88 year* 5 months 
and 23 days.

Interjpsnt at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, London, on Saturday.

WILLIAMS—On Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 
hls late residence, Hammersmith ave
nue, Kerw Reach, Joseph Williams,aged 
87 years and 8 months.

Funeral private tfl Norway Cemetery 
Monday at S' o'clock. Please omit flow
ers.

Continued From Page 1.)
in the negotiations and pvr- 
tne new alto for the book

involved 
chase of 
room, beg to report as follows:

1- The central section of the book 
committee, in full session, has care
fully Investigated during a day and a 
half ail the circumstances of the pur
chase of the new Bite, and has given a 
full bearing to all persona connected 
with the tnnsactlon, as well aa mem
bers cf a large deputation, all the 
statements and evidence having been 
taken tr. shorthand. On that evidence 
as heard this sub-committee recom
mends the following Interim state
ment of conclusions arrived at:

2- We find that the course of the 
book steward and his assistant waa 
perfectly honorable and that no blame 
can he attached to either at them In 
the purchase, aa the actual ownership 
of the property waa not known to 
them at the time.

1- That the vendors of the property

numbers were yielded.
Chamlnade’e Caprice Espagnol, played 
with plaintive and melancholy pathos, 
which touched a new note of loveliness.
Then came hls own Caprice Viennoise 
with a marvelous exhibition of absolutely 
faultless harmonics, and finally Dvoraks 
Humoreske, Into which he poured a won
derful current of feeling. A noble sim
plicity seems to be the key to Krelsler a 
playing. His violin sir.gs at one time luce 
the far faint voice in the heart of a star, 
and then again with the plaintive and pa
thetic voice o£ memory in the heart of 
man.

Frank S. Weisman has his orchestra in 
better shape than ever. As a try out the 
program was subservient to Krelsler, to 
whom excellent support was rendered In
the violin concerto. The second move- _______. - . . . . .
ment was beautifully rendered, but the Kneeling by. the side of his bed w ith 
score turnout was done toll t0; thg ras turned full on. Mykta Matyck,
venutonCeïfin°’^ overture, K tog* an Italian about 40 years of age, was 
body of tone of the orchestra was notante- found in ^ upper room at 20V

thfs Suntne^d Mto Yo* street at 1 o'clock (yesterday
Weisman to gradually achievlng an Ideal.. afternoon bv the proprietor of the house, 
The vav!one sections of the orchestra a 1 e •
■ “3refullv bOvicod and c-T-i the brasiers n. CIiiTiatnpn named îïi£ ^* aio.i.*ch ï 
a.-F» contributing to ihe unity and i>yccf- iocked the door. a*ul thv police -
sion of- the whole. Debus^v^ qousatUM theory is that, he committed suieid* . j
minuet and ballet from ihe “reUie bUiLc The bodv wus taken to the morgiic, | 

charmingly rendered. arAt-ui ^ inquest will be held, 
prolonged applause was evldcnUl^meaav 
for an encore. The concert closed with 
a fine performance of Weberto ov^tiire 
t* "Oberoa." AM-B.

Mr. Clarence McCualg is in town 
from Montreal at the King Edward.

Miss Edith Cochrane gave a lulicheon 
in honor of Miss Enid Hendrie, Ham
ilton. Her guests were Mrs. Alan Keefer 
and Misses Hilda Murphy Katie Chris
tie, Rose Fieck. Marjorie Monk, Helena 
Hughson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Clarke have 
returned from Ottawa,

5G1 DEALERS:
D- Danielson, 680 Queen W., Victor Gram-o-phones 

and Records.
R. S. Williams A Sons Oo., Victor Service Parlors, 145 

Yonge Street.
Heintzman A Oo., 198 Yonge Street, New Victrola 

Parlors.
Bell Piano Oo., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street. 
A. R. Blackburn A Sons, 276 College, uptown Victrola 

Parlors. . *
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King

Street East.
Mason A Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge St.

!DEATH FOUND HIM IN 
ATTITUDE OF PRAYER

The gentlemen of the East Residence,

PRINCE GEORGE 
HOTEL

Gallery Teg Room
•qp'.i ever:-, ufùiuncm l it, 6. ur- 

ewestra and: Victrola. Hfltrance 
York Street. %.r: . Ug

calculated to rouse 
gave out that this '

(-3

■ was concerne^, 
il-.i nc -tli r wore about cqiial. Tbe per- 
conal cunvUs!»' made by' Mr. Trt^fx. wm,

... _ ... .....  _ . . , undoubted'.:, a strong clement1 in hu>
^ touted''Süïïfcr favor. Exact figures of the viÿe re- 

rrttly accepted. Simplest system of drafts t*?. gfjfe

II

were most

Harper, Customs Btoker, McKinnon 
olldlne- 10 Jordan $t., Terento. ed
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ARGONAUTS AT OTTAWA
TOUGHEST GAME ON BILL
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Junior Arts and St. Michaels 
Defeated in Mulock Cup 
Games—The Standing.

1*

I Texas Recruit Pitches for Sox 
in Home Town—Gets 

Watch and a Beating.

- ,vlCadets Reported in None Too Good Shape to Meet Varsity 
-^-McGill Taking No Chances Against Queens—Tigers 
Expected to Make Quiet Lunch of Montreal—Rugby 
News and Gossip.

Dodds and Geo. Lyon Easily Defeat Miss Ravenscroft 
and W. A. Griffiths in Cold, Raw Day at Lambton— 
Miss Harrison of Ireland and Miss Pooley of British Co
lumbia Also on the Links.

:

\ For tH 
Motor Cars 
H. Davies, - 
day, Nov. 4 

" apodal ord« 
S > There f

before Mr.
, percentage 

entries are! 
who are a 
phone, or, 1 

U: We wj

' ' -Vi After both teams had furnished a poor 
brand of the great fab game in the first 
half, Junior School came thru with some 
sterling football after the rest and de
feated Junior Arts 8 to 1 In a Mulock 
Cup game on the back campus yester
day afternoon.

AU the scoring was done In the first 
half, but it was not until the second 
half got under way that anything at all 
was shown. The School backs did 
pretty running and booting in the last

a"d ^developed Into a nice struggle, 
with the play close at all stages.

The teams:
Junior School • (8)—Flying wing. Rose; 

halves, Whaley, McLaren, Longworthy; 
quarter, Belton; scrimmage, Schoubot- 
tora,
Hughes, Taylor; middles, Bow, Webb; 
outsides, Agate, Smyihe.

Junior Arts (1)—Flying wing, Fergu
son; halves, Poupore, Phtlpot, McLaren; 
uarter, Batton; scrimmage,

-reen, Smith; insides, Hopkins 
middles, Olbson, . Ourofskl 
Fryer, MacPherSon, ■•••

Dents pulled U$> doser to Victoria Jn 
Oroup D of the Mulock Cup series when 
they defeated St. Michael's In rather 
easy fashion on the front campus yes
terday afternoon. The full time score 
was 23 to 8 for the Teeth Doctors, and 
it Just about indicated the plày.

Dente made most of their gains by 
long. end runs and the St. .Mikes' line 
fen Uke paper before the onslaught. St. 
Mlquee were off color lh their tackling. 
The half-time score was 20 to 0.

The winners llned-up as foUows :
Flying wing, McDonald; halves, Smith, 

Chantrand, Telch ; quarter, Hlgley; 
scrimmage, Johnson, Corbeduc, Liggett; 
insides, Corpal, Holt; middles, Griggs, 
Sinclair; outsides, Sinclair, Leigh.

: BONHAM, Texas, Oct. SO.—The New 
York Giants defeated the Chicago White 
Sox here today, 4 to 1. Lefty Russell of 
Bonham, who' went to the American 
League, from the Texas-Oklahoma Lea,-, 
gue, pitched for Chicago. Local admirers 
presented him with a gold watch before 
the game. The score by innings:
New York .,...2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 6 0 
Chicago ... ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O—l 7 4 

Batteries—Tesreau and Meyers; Rus- 
seU and Scbalk, Daley.

!
fl

Cot'.dli' Jack Newton has his 
squad^WRi" ready for the fray at Ottawa

Four of the greatest lady golfers in the difference Is that Instead of using their 
world graced the Lambton Golf links yea- J™» “ ue,ua.Uy,'t *&!
terday with their presence, and they per- and hence the extralength ïnd powerful 

formed against the best men players that strokes they execute. Until Canadian

l ^rS2ïn SSSS SsSr-
and English dhampion; Miss Ravenscroft, dton title as long as these English lad-

ChT«Z;»l“ leM^rD^ld. IS not a tall woman by 

Hftmeon, Irish champion, and Mies Poo- any means, yet she drives with as good 
ley of Victoria, B.C., who has been run- length as most men, and her Iron work 
ner-up in many tournament, in the
few years. These four played four ball I zee her playing. She even reaches >r 
matches with Geo. Lyon, W. C. James, *he *n her effort to put aU that she 
J c w 1 J ha* lnt° her shots, and altho the fault inI* Breckenridge, W. A. Griffiths and n smaller person might be fatal, her 
M*. Robinson. strength carries her thru, and the result

Mr. Lyon with Miss Dodds as his nart- te very gratifying both to herself and to n.r “ Dodds as his part- the spectators. They are very quiet In
ner, met Miss Ravenscroft and Mr. Qrlf- their movements, but when in action 
fithe in a thirty-six hole match, and Mies ■ they display all the lltheneae of their 
Dodds and Mr T,vnn finoiiv hv ,iu, athletlc nodles and especially Mias Dodds rZ *** Itna,ly won by thc plays her game in as Sear an Imitation of
score of 11 up and 8 to go. The match Harry Vardon's style as one could wish 
*v*s Played as a four-ba'l mixed foursome *4 eee> 
and . a point was given 'or the bee1 ball 
and also for winning the hole, so that a 
win meant two points every time. In 
the morning round Miss Dodds and Mr.
L*y”n were four up and they had very 
little difficulty to Increasing th,n. lead, 
as. Mr. Griffiths fowled badly in the at- 
tffooon and left the brunt of the work to 
Miss Ravenscroft

Miss Pooley with Mr. Breckinridge as 
her partner to the morning defeated Miss 
Harrison and Mr. Robinson by two up 
an* one to go. It was Miss Pootey’s 
great work that won the match. In the 
afternoon W. C. James bec» me the purt- 
pee of Miss Hamsun, and they succeeded 
to turning the tables on Mirs P.oley and 

Breckenridge, finally beating them 
by the score of 3 up and 2.

_ Bad Day For Golf.
■ It was very disagreeable weather tor 
golf, and the ladies especially felt the 
cutting breezes. In fact good golf under 
the circumstances wag impracticable,and 
the cold frightened away all but about 
fifty of the moat ardent enthusiasts, 
the rest being content to stay , to the 
clubhouse and compare scores. Notwith
standing this. however; the ladles tried“»« «ç» âurvîs^s
at It ae most at our Canadian lady golf
ers do. Possibly .the difference between 
swinging and hittti* is not dear, but the Out .

In ...

Argo tog of Roes Binkley and unless Capt. 
ueraru anu his leamroaies can our, 
mis, the cnances ot auotner Argonaut 
Ain Will be oi.gui. However, vue tsoiu 
wui not be aewuea upon until Just privi 
to tne maten itself.

i hey were sriven their final work- 
si Sight. Just who will start for 
. Here Is not known for the Argo- 

ofticlals have not decided. It is 
sure that Leckte, Binkley and O'Connor 
v/lll compose the back division, but this 
is as ,ter as Coaeh Newton will commit 
himseK Matt Gonter is coming around 
iiicelyc*.1

I

if»
1 B

out
the S*i 
nsutft

Like Frank bhaughnessy'e McGill 
team the Hamilton Tigers are about to 
cnangc their signais, it is reared m 
ngeriown that uie same code mat has 
carried them thru so iar will not ao 
against Argos, for It nai been repeateaiy 
rutted that the oarsmen know tnem al
most as wea as me Tigtrs, anu aner 
Saturday's game with JWcnireai, Coacn 
Marriott wm prepare a brand new set 
tor tne battle wun Argos, bmirtie Law- 
son umpired the Tiger-ottawa game in 
Ottawa, and while tne former star may 
not have paid any attention to tne 
signals, the Tigers say they wlU take 
no chances.

. :■ chasms th: 
Motor Car 
January la 

, inspection

some
Harry Griffiths came over from Ridley 

to give tire Varsity squad their final 
drilling, for the RJd.C. game on Satur
day and It was a peppery workout with 
nobody spared. Pete Germain will be at 
middle1 Wing and Buck Pearce will be in 
the. scrimmage on Saturday. If Pote 
CampbeK falls to face the Issue Black- 
stock will1 hold down the quarter back 
Job. •"

BACK SWIM RACE
FINAL A DEAD HEAT

1

st
extra part 
prices, etc.The Toronto Swimming Club racea 

last night resulted as follows;
Seniors, neat diving handicap—1, H. 

Colbran (8 start) 69 pts.; 2, J. W. An
derson (6 start) Sift pts.; 3, A, M. Al
lan (scratch), R. McAdam (S start) S3 
pts,; 6, A. B. Massey (5 start) 62 pts.; 
», A. McKay (3 start) 61 pts. Ten com
petitors.

Juniors, one-length back race—Iieat 1 
—1, A. Hedges, 18 3-6 secs.; 2, E. A. 
Earsman." Hcht 2—Dead heat, P. Ash- 
burner and G, O'HaUoran. Time It sect

Final—Dad ' heat, P, Ashburner and O. 
O'HaUoran, 18 p5 seca. ; 3, A. Hedges.

In the swim-oft- Aghburtrer managed 
to beat O’Hallorin ; by a touch, '

, ROYALS? LEAGUE.

STEPNE’
iso KINGS

Young, Sutherland; insides,
g i

Ottawa’s line-up for Saturday will 
likely hot Halves, Qullty or Boucher, 
Macdonald or Becker, Gerard; quarter, 
Snelllng; scrimmage, Sullivan, Holly, 
Cassell; Inside wings, Emmerson, 
Vaughan ; middle wings, Megloughlln, El
liott: pMtslde wings. Tubman, GUllgan, 
titronsdhV. Bert Stronach ts back prac
tising, and If he stays may go on the 
team, and would play at outside wing 
position.

Jarvis thirds played Upper Canada 
thirds yesterday, the latter winning 21 to

McGill rugby team put In a hard prac
tice against me intermediates yesterday 
aiternoon. Bom teams went at it haru 
tor over an hour, and men snaugnneosy 
save tne iirst team men a signai prac
tice. uenaron and Norman Williamson 
got a cnance to snow wnat they nau at 
outside and flying wing, wnile rtoss was 
in Donneny’s place at inside left. Rois 
will pronaiy horn mis joo down for tne 
next two games, Wnne Donneny gets nis 
oad leg lute up for me contenuing game 
wim Toronto Varsity, 
real cnance of vueens putting one over 
on the McGill ouuit, but snaugnnessy is 
taking no cnances, and is working his 
men -into the best possible shape tor me 
game. It McGill pues up an early lead, 
it is likely mat bnaügnnessy will use a 
lot of suostitutee, so as to try out the 
match value of his spares.

The new plays wmen were Intended 
for use to me K. M. C. game, but were 
not used, wto pFobadly be" tried against 
yueens. Montgomery worked them' all 
yesterday afternoon. A new half back 
run: ts me prettiest of mem all.

G
Liteter, 

, Mafone; 
outsides, The Scores.

; Miss Dodds’ morning round— -
Out .........4 4 4 6 8 6 6 6 6—46

..* 4 3 4 6 7 6 4 4—44 80In
Afternoon-

Out ...................*3546644 4—40
6664486 4 4—46—86

Miss Ravenscroft’* morning round—
Out ..................64616636 5—45 •
In .......................66454855 6—48—93

Afternoon round—
Out

In
i( 'mere is iiuiei

TroUeyites— 
O-NelU ......
Harding .....
C. Ix>gan .. 
Hovrden . 
Barlow ..

*. ■ I vjt,■1
1Ï6 165 176— 610

189— 630 
144—516 
147— 471 
172— 442

f High Park ctolm their senior city 
team may be weakened for Saturday by 
the absence. of, Captain Chllcott, who is 

up "with: a1 sprained ankle, received 
In the exhibition game with Hlllcrests 
last Saturday. Another argument against 
playing exhibition games during the 
regular schedule season.- Better out it 
cut until the championship has been de- 
cidedP®’ • ' j

Instruction» have been issued from the 
City Rugby League headquarters to the 
effect Othàt ;all games must be started 
sharp on time. . In the Case of double- 
headero being played on the same 
ground* to the one afternoon, the first 
game shall start not later than two 
o'clock so that the second match may 
get under way not later than 3.30, so as 
to enable the last game to tie finished 
up before darkness Intervenes. This
decision bias teen arrived at owing 'to'
the fact that some of the clubs have 
been somewhat «Intory- to placing their 
teams oh the field at the advertised 
hour. Owing to the closeness of the 
race for the championship to the various 
mies,-'to many cases overtime play has 
been necessary. And ' by starting ettre- 
K,’ mes sharp bn time, either' at" 2 Or 
1,80, there would be,plenty of opportun
ity to extend the playing period without 
darkness Intervening- The management 
or the respective" clubs are asked to pay 

, rertlcular attention to the above notice, 
as It will save trouble to the future in 
the matter.of,protests, etc.

............................. .6 6 2 4 6 7 7 6 4=46-87
George 8. Lyon—Morning round—

, m ...:::::::)«64M 6 6 4 4=«l-86

Afternoon round— xFr::::::^nS-mhÜU
W. Griffiths—Morning round—

Out ..................46646466 6—46
66664668 3—41—87

S . ip .
170 164

In,1 /•!> 

y.i nslaid Out4 152

1 11 Totals .....
Planète.

Bell .....................
Cheetham ....
Gibb ...................
P. Richards .
Davey ...........

Total* ......... 757 786 891—2438

THE LADIES PLAY TODAY AT 
ROSEDALE.

... 827 813 828—3468
1 2 » TT.

163 212— 666
146— 434 
17»— 444 

. 144 166 160— <49
. 168 178 306— 551

tf=7, SnMr. ÏG DUNLOP TRG 
FOUR TEA!

114
In

Afternoon round—
Out ...................46667654 6—47
In .............. ....6 6 4 6 6 6 6 6 3—44—91

Mise Pooley—Morning round—
= 6 6 3 6 6 7 5 6 6=49—98

...7 6 4 6 6 6 6 4 4—47—94 
J. Breckenridge—Morning round—

Out  ....... ..6 4.6 7.6 6 3 3 4—44
In  .............6 6 4 6 6 7 8 3 3—47—91

A. Robinson—Morning round—
.........64656646 3—42
..........6 6 4 4 6 7 7 4 6—48—90

The Mulook Cup standing, corrected to 
date. Is as foUows:

Coach Shaughnessy appears to be of 
the opinion that soccer is the best game 
tor training purposes, and yesterday' af
ternoon again had the McGill senior ag-' 
gregation hard at work on the- campua. 
During the earlier moments of the game 
the putyers regarded, the, trick as a joke, 
but later when they were kept at the bi
game for some time, they readily saw 
that it was no Joke. As a result of the 
matches several of' the players are be
coming pretty fair soccer players. A few 
of them, by clever stunts and funny plays, 
make the exhibition very Interesting.

Kingston Standard’. With three of the 
players on the R. M. C. team laid up in 
the hospital "at the: college, their chance 
of winning out against Varsity-to Toron
to looks very poor-at present1 Curtain 
"Macàlay of the team, who was reported 
to have been laid up with a cold, le m 
reality badly Injured, having had his knee 
hurt in -a practice on Monday afternoon 
on the college Campus. It will he against 
the doctor’s orders should he line up 
against Varsity with the team on Sat
urday afternoon to Toronto. Brownfield 
received a hard tackle to the McGill 
game last Saturday, and as a result has 
had to go to hospital for treatment. He 
alpo, it Is reported, will be unable to play 
on Saturday. Stewart received Injuries 
on Saturday to the game against McGill 
that will probably keep him out. He was 
taken to the hospital at the college yes
terday. His injuries are not thought to 
be serious. Should these men not play 
against Varsity on Saturday, R. M. C. 
have a poor chance of winning. Every
thing possible will be done, however, to 
get the men to shape, as It would be 
an Irreparable loss to the team.

—Group A.—
The Dunlop Troph 

Saturday, Nov. V o 
course;

Two laps around tl 
gate to Broadview 
Broadview to DMforl 
to Greenwood,

Out ............
In ............ ..

Mies Harrison
Out ............
In ..........

Won. Lost. To Play.

Hi Senior Meds. 
Senior School 
Senior Arts .

o l
1
3- 1 Miss Dodds, In discussing the grounds, 

said that she tnought the Canadian were 
easily as good as the inland ones In Eng
land, and that altho the season was at 
Its worst now, they were to very good 
condition for the time of the year.

"I think that on the whole we have far 
more bettef players .than you • have here 

„ United States, as there are nu- 
ladles in the old country 

claimants for titles, while over, h 
are only a few Isolated ones.”

The English ladies will play at Rose- 
dale this afternoon and at the Toronto 
Club on Saturday.

—Group B.—V-T■ Won. Lost. To Play. 
.. 3Junior School ..........

Jttofor Meds. ......
Junior Arts ..............sK Hamilton’s New Hotel «OU. 2 1

Broadview, soutl 
to thru the gate of th 
on the track.

Teams are already 
ronto Central, Toron 
ronto Broadview, Ha.i 
It is expected that t 
outside tegm- -The 
mile courbe. Teams 
first four to count 
mises to be extre«hel> 
the fact that for thc

n 1: on—Group C.— toTHE WENTWORTH ARMS, Hugh- 
sen Street South, Hamilton 

( formerly Lovering?»)

Won. Lost. To Play. 
2 0 2ill Trinity . 

Knox ... 
Wycllffe

or In the 
me roue!» 2 1 1 that are 

ere thereWYCUFFE HONORS 
GO TO NICHOLSON

McCAFFERY AND HOLLY 
LOOK HAMILTON OVER

130 NOW OPEN—Group D.—
Won. Lost. To Play. 

................ 3 0 1
i *
. 0

46 rooms, bath off each room. Rates 
11.60 to 38.00. European plan. Osle 
open 7 a.m. to 12' p.m.

WILLIAM LANGHORN, P

mj...
•St. Michael’s

rla ...I H i i
1 4- Jas. J. McCaffery paid a visit to Ham

ilton yesterday to look over the baseball 
situation and have a talk with the stock-

11 ton and looked over the * ground» and * 
the reserve list. While nothing definite 
was done- it is sure that the affairs of 
the Hamilton Club will be put on a sound 
and businesslike basis within the next 
few weeks; and that Holly will be sign
ed up to manage the Kolts next season.

Mr. McCaffery had a " Conference" with 
several prominent Hamilton tqen. who 
have the. Interest of baseball at-' heart.- 
and all were pleased that the Toronto 
man Is showing a lively Interest to Ham-

; BORN DURING REIGN OF
GEORGE THE FOURTH.ft

QI il Wins All -A&ttuT Champii 
ship—Tait and Brock for

•BdfW

X on-■
Parkdalc II. beat Harbord II. at 

Trinity campus yesterday. Hoose, Gray 
nr.d Leemtng were stars for the win
ners. PERlfS INCAS HAD

œ-ÆS* HIGH CIVILIZATION
Born in 1826, he had lived . T

while four British sovereign» died and
■were laid away, and a.-flfth took hto "Our thoughts regarding the ancient 
place upon ttie thron. George BV. wa»' races of mankind,'? writes William E. 
king when Mr. Thornhill was born at Towne in The Nautilus, “Is tinged 
TJttoxeter, England. with smugness. We are apt to feel l

On conning to Canada in 1873, he sorry for the poor old Egyptians * 
lived In London, Ont, until ten years Chaldeans, Assyrians and Incas.

Whei\ he moved to Toronto. One “Museums and travelers* records, 
son survives him, H. E. Thornhill otf however, reveal some interesting 
Hamilton, and two daughters, Mrs. things concerning the ancients. They 
Baynes and Mrs; Thomas A. Duff of were not so far behind the times as 
Toronto. Hii* wife predeceased him we Imagine. Indeed, In some ways 
byJZ10rlthan,a century- we seem to be just catching up with :

The funeral will be tomorrow to them. And thèn, our pride should not * 
Lon<ion' lead us into forgetfulness of the fact '

that many; of these early races, were < 
highly civilised while our Anglo- ‘ 
Saxon ancestors were living In cavee, 
using stones and clubs for weapons. I 
wearing a few skins for clothing and 4 
disporting" themselves generally like 
some barbarlans.-:r '

“It seems that the ancient ruling 
race of Pern, the noble Incas, oducat - 4
ed their sons In many of those things 
which we cohslder 'the essentials of * 
civilization.

“For instance, they were system
atically taught the' rites, precepts end , 
ceremonies of their religion, the art of l 
government, law, to read and write ; 
their substitute for Our modern hand
writing, to compute time, -to converse , 
fluently, the art of music and poetry, 
the sciences of philosophy and as
trology. They were also taqght some 
what of the care df a household and 
the Bringing up of children. Evident
ly the Incas believed the father was , , 
even more responsible than the mo- )"' 
ther for the education of the child. , 

“No Indeed, wisdom was not born * 
with the Anglo-Saxon râcc alone. " 1 
Perhaps it won’t Harm us to 1
her this.’’

=•-1 iOverseas and Pioneers meet on Satur
day in the first round of the Brigden 
Cup at Roeedale; kick-off at 3 o’clock. 
Overseas team: Foley, Robinson (capt.), 
E. Raven, Leslie, Croucher, Kingan, A. 
Team, Winter, Rutherfor, Altken, Ha
worth; reserves, Frame and McCarroll.

The Midlothian Football Club play the 
Thistles their first round Brighton Cup 
same on Saturday at Stanley Park, 
Strachan avenue and King street, when 
the team will be from the following: 
Julius, McAlpine, MeCaw, Lander, 
Brown, Bennett, Marshall, White, West- 
water. Hunter, White, Allan, Winton, 
Attwood, Paton, Larkins.

Club secretaries are requested to send 
their notices to the sporting editor. The 
line-up for Saturday's games will al
ways be welcome.

1
Capitals senior city team will practice 

at Jesse Ketchum Park tonight at 7.30. 
All players,are requested to be on bond.

"
Nicholson wo» thé aH;rouhti' chimpion- 

Bhi.P ,at the seventh annual field day of

for athletics, with a stiff breeze blowing 
across the field apd a nip in the air that 
went right to the bone.

The results:
Running broad «imp—I,; Mowatt; 2, 

Martin; 3, Barnes. Distance 17 feet 2 In/ 
880 yards run—1, S. Glover; 2, C. Glov

er; 2, Andrew* Time 2.26# '
„100 yard*-!, Nicholson; 2, Wallace; 3, 
McKlm. Time .11 1 .

16 lb. shot—1, Barnes; 2, Mowatt; 3, 
Robinson. Distance 26 feet 2 Inches.

One mile run—1, Lewis; 2, Holmes; S, 
Robinson. Time 5.36.

High Jump—1, Barnes; 2, Mowatt; 3, 
Owen. Height 4 feet 10 Inches.

120 yards hurdles—1, Martin; 2, Barnes; 
3, Llghtbourne. Time .21.

Three mile run—1. Hyder; 2, Williams ; 
3, Lewis. Time 18.42.

440 yards—1, Nicholson; 2, Owens; 3, 
Parker. Time L00. ,

Tug-of-war—Won by Fourth Year. 
Relay rac&—Won. by E. Robinson, 
irnes, Hesketh and C. Robinson .

,
i ft

avenue.
Not only will the Ottawa Football 

Club . present several shifts on its line 
In Saturday’s game against Argonauts 
ir order to make room for Bert Stron- 
nch .who made his debut Wednesday, 
but It will also have at least one change 
In the back field. After the practice It 
was announced that Mac. MacDonald, an 
eastern province boy, who has been 
scintillating for the seconds, would 
probably figure behind the scrimmage, 
replacing Dutch Becker, whose ribs, tho 
not broken as at first feared, are caus
ing him a lot of trouble. Father Stan
ton had MacDonald over on the senior 
back line and his work was of a high 
calibre. He will be given his chance 
against the Oarsmen, according to an
nouncement by a member of the team 
committee. ^MacDonald will likely start 
out with Gerard, but Becker will be 
held In readiness. Jack Williams and 
George Boucher are also going well and 
they too, will be worked out. Williams 
might be especially valuable because of 
Ms ability to kick.____

The Ottawa citizen says: The Argo
nauts will depend largely on the boot-

I i a

I
I»

i1H .•tx-1 h «I i CENTRAL LEAGUEPud Kent and Frank Robb’ne will han
dle the ParkdalerHamllton Rowing Club 
game on Saturday.

Pud Kent will referee the Varsity li
st. Michaels rugby game this afternoon, 
at St. Michael’s College grounds, at four 
o’clock.

The officials for the R. M. C.-Varsity 
game at the stadium will be Ben Simp
son, referee, and N. Macdonnell, the for
mer Queens player, now of Osgoode Hall, 
umpire.

Tom Clancy has been appointed umpire 
for the Tiger-Montreal game. This means 
that two Ottawa men will be to charge, 
with Eddie Phillips as referee.

I

ras 88.7.7
R. Long ....
Fisher (721 ..........
Handicap (364) .

12 3 T’l.
87 96 146— 404

87— 339 
128— 143 
169— otiO
118= 364

II 103 74 
134 111 
173 171 

84. 124 
118 118

m*• mI i ii 39S
_ The tid-blt of tomorrow’s games In 
Toronio will probably be the big game 
at Scarboro Beach, where the two great 
local rivals, Torontoe and Queen City, 
.cUMhtin the race for the Ontario cham
pionship of the Eastern League and pos- 
session of the Guy Long Cup. The kick- 
off Is timed for 3.16 p.m. The Queen 
City line-up will be drawn from the fol-
lï'ï!n5; P,u?bar- Cal way, Reid, Ogle, 
Wright, Notcutt, Phalr, Myles. Hossack, 
Walker. McMurchie, Mann. Foster and

ELECTRICAL WORKERS’ 
SMOKER AND CONCERT

Totals................... 699
Roomers 

Bkvris (33)
Trenworth (48) ... 131 
W. Brydojr (54) .. 
Easton (27) .......
A. Brydon (16) . 
Handicap (177)

M 694 761—2141m !

i l 3 T’l.
5 149 187 163— 532

173 119— 471
. 142 181 128— 505
. 160 172 180— 529
. 204 168 186— 634

59— 177

1■ I Local Union 353 of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
held Its third annual smoker and con
cert In the assembly ball at the Labor 
Temple last evening. About five hun
dred electrical worker» were present 

_______ BSSP and, spent an enjoyable 1 evening. F.
The Athenaeum League "B“ was‘the Bancroft, presIdent of the Labor Con- 

scene of a real battle when Itivcrdalee Kress of Canada, addressed the mem- 
arid the Athenaeum B" hooked up. Af- Mrs briefly on unionism, 
ter putting In a 918 count the first game A musical program was rendered by 
the Riverdales winning by 160, they several members of the union and the 
found a battle on their hands,, the rest c. A. S. C. Band.
of the way. In the last game Gurk Smith puv. v>oxIn* _ . ,„u _struck out from the ^seventh box to 1 of whlch were
win for his team by a scant 10 pins. In -e?nly. contested, were put on by the 
the C League N.C.R. and Thompson- following: W. Calrd v. Eddie W1I- 
Ahearn , hooked up, the latter win- «lam* J. Jackson v. Blnkett, Price v. 
nlng two games. Cohen of B League was O’Neill, R. Gallagher v. W. Hitehen 
high for the night with 678. Scores: and W. Hanna v. J. Dixon

—B League—
1

.. 174

:tr
5» 59Varsity Harriers will compete for the 

Brotherton Cup on Saturday, when they 
leave Rosedalc field at 10.30 a.m.; for 
their six and.a half mile jaunt. The win
ning of this event Is: one of the big hon
ors to the long distance runnnlng at Uni
versity College as it means a trip to 
compete In the Intercollegiate Harrier 
meet.

Campbell, the good Varsity" runner, win 
go without competing, as he Is still un
der the weather and the big meet Is not 
until Nov. 15. Cluff of Trinity 1» the 
popular choice to win Saturday’s gallop, 
but Clarke of Meds has more than a few 
bàckers. Five men will be sent to Mo-> 
treat on the 15th of next month.

Totals.................. 847 940 784—2571

U-: THE ATHENAEUM LEAGUES.
«writer than usual has been abandoned. 
The championship race will not begin un
til Dec. 28.

Lester Patrick will have his champion 
Victoria team Intact again. They ehould 
repeat In the Pacific Coaet League, tho 
the New Westminster and Vancouver 
Clubs will be stronger.

TORONTO HUNT POLO
CLUB OFFICERS ELECTED.

IE BRITISH UNITED BOXERS
TRAIN IN NEW QUARTERS.HOCKEYt

Ii V■ If f
. Puttie of the British United Ath
letic Club announces that they have 
taken new quarters for the winter at 
Ossington avenue and College street. 
The club will have an extensive class in 
the city tourney next month. There is 
every convenience In the new quarters, 
which are on the northwest corner. The 
old members are hard at work and any 
new men are asked to turn out next 
Monday night.

The following is from Kingston; Al
tho football still has the sway hockey 
1» being talked of at Queen’s and Royal 
Military College. The Cadets may en
ter the senior Intercollegiate company. 
It Is suggested to have a group B In 
Intercollegiate with Cadets, Ottawa Col
lege and Laval University. Montreal 
will be considered If R.M.C. should be 
entered with Varsity and Queen’s and 
McGill. The Cadets would favor It 
R.M.C. were Intermediate champions last 
year. Queen’s wlU have almost the same 
hockey line up as last year.

| i 
I fill The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Hunt Polo Club was held at 49 Forest 
Hill road. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted a* follows: 

President: Mr. A. O. Beardmore. 
Captain and secretary: Major H. C. 

Bickford.
Assistant secretary: Mr. R. B. Nord- 

helmer.
Committee: Chairman. General F. L. 

C EL’ K- B. Marshall, Mr. 
H Blmeley Mr" Norman Ferry. Major J.

Jack Talt and Mel Brock have been 
invited to compete In Buffalo’s first big 
indoor meet of thé season on Nov. 4L 
Tati “will run In the mile and Brock in 
the half.

II * g>> "1 I fitA new lightship, wftta a 40.000 candle- 
power light the largest to the world, and 
an Improved foghorn device, has been 
placed at Mersey bar, near Liverpool 
England.

Athenaeums— 
Scott .
Parkee 
Carson ,... 
Balding 
Smith ____

204 170— 548
. 161 138 155— 454
. 181 209 187— 557
. 102 186 188— 476
. 135 193 197— 625

BASEBALL BULLETIN

»|^E1W ,YORIV' °ct- 30.—The uncondi
tional release by the New York National 
League team of Wilbert Robinson, the 

was announced tonight to 
an official bulletin issued by President T 

ot the National League.
♦ Intimated, was nego
tiating with Federal League officials to 
become manager of the team to be placed 
in Baltimore next season. Other releases 
announced by President Lynch are 

By Boston to Mobile, Fred V. Smith 
andBristo1 Lord: by Boston to Rochester, 
R. B. Myers and Quy Zinn; by Chicago to 
Terre Haute Geo. C. Schworm: by Cin
cinnati to St. Louie, George F. Suggs, un
der waiver rule: by New York to Chat- 

Harry E. McCormick, and by 
Philadelphia to Boston, Pitcher Beck.

1

1
remem-i i Jack Tail will take to several of the 

big American Indoor meets this winter, 
and has completed arrangements to run 

and New York

=Tommy Dunderdale Is the latest bold- 
ouL and to now calling for more than 
has been offered him. As the Victoria 
rover to the highest priced man on the 
team, it to very unlikely that Lester Pat
rick will think of putting more money 
1* hto direction; so that if the player per
sists to hto action he will play no more 
hockey for some time to come, for by the 
laws of the recently formed commission 

• he cannot play for any other club unless 
released by Manager Patrick, and the 
latter certainly does not intend to let 
him go.

:
Totals ................... 768 930 877—2660

Riverdales— <23 T’L
Deacon .......................... 168 197 149___ 514
B. Cornish ................. 186 161 180— 483
C. Cornish ........ 203 197 169— 560
Dawdell ....................... 176 151 188— 614
Coken ....................... 1. 236 159 183— 678

mat Boston, Washington 
during the cold weather.j Elhi

*
i Ï2- ?:I

Two Six-Cylinder Cars 
FOR SALE

°ne.ot the bit hockey
gS-S’oJK.’MSSi'Æ Ms
t? pro*- last year, but handed to his re
signation yesterday and announced that

'=ru,rïL M ÏÏ

an automobile accident here and has not 
fecto!? BlDCe' 18 hls eyea have been af-

This will mean that Jack Marshall, the 
tittle man of Iron, who coached the To- 
rontos last year, will succeed Ridpath as 
manager. Marshall will also act is 
coach and captain and will play if neces
sary. Foyston, Holmes, McGlffen, Cam
eron, Davidson and Wilson of last year’s 
team have signed up and will be here 
for training early In December.

s
Iim Totals................... 918 866 866—2648

—C. League— 
Thnme’eon-Ahearn 1

Honeberger................. 144
Douglas, i.
Harris 
McKay ...
Currier ...

nTc'^L...................

Howellee .". 
l£3«rd ...
Godsden . ..

2 3 T’L
128 136— 413

161 144 183— 478
162 147 102— 401

. 1» 167 129— 429

. 121 139 124— 384

Î
; ml'Yank Patrick states that unless the 

eastern clubs are prepared to arrange a 
satisfactory deal for the release of 
“Newsy” Lalonde that player would 
have to come west or remain out of the 
game. Frank, however, does not antici
pate any great trouble over the player, 
and believes that an amicable settle
ment will be reached.

IE*»HOCKEY GOSSIP.
Robt. Wm. "Peck”. Parker, well known 

as manager of P. C. C. Junior hockey 
team, has Joined the beneddete. “Peck” 
was married to Mies Orme yesterday.

James Pres ten, the popular 
all around athlete, well known locally In 
hockey, basketball and soccer «Indes, 
Joined the ranks of the benedicts on Sat
urday last, when he was Joined In the 
holy bonds of matrimony with Miss Flor
ence Campbell, of Pinkerton. Ont. The 
ceremony took place at Pinkerton.

“Jimmy” formerly represented Eatons 
on their championship- hockey team, and 
is looked upon as one. of .the beat goal 
tenders to Canadian soccer.

ONE 40 H.P. IiTHE OTHER 75 H.P.

These cars are both in good running condition 
and are fully equipped with lamps, headlights, 
tubes, spare tires, tire-carriers and cases. Both 
have light four-passenger bodies.
The 75 h.p. car is onp of the fastest and most 
powerful machines in Toronto; the small car is 
also speedy and powerful.
The reason for. selling is that the owner has 
purchased a seven-passenger car. These 
machines will be sold very cheap for cash.

Apply by letter, Box 86, World Office, Toronto.

725 674—2106
T’L

ne 109 156— 388
1*2 137! 1JR— 444
143 115 112— 370

93 128— 396
123 119 110— 362

3
"8

Suitable for all 8- m
174purposes— 

steam, water, 
ammonia. Re
duces friction to 
the minimum.

Stratford
Morrill will 

Ottawa defence and both Hamby Shore 
and Fred Lake will again be on the pay
roll. Merrill ms de good with a ven
geance to hto much delayed dtbut. Archie 
Atkinsdn aua Alex, currte are bom on 
the Wanderer reserve list. Horace Gaul 
md Harry Smith may play in the east, 
iho Gaul Is now at Port Arthur.

Horace be a fixture on the
Totals......... 740 673 631—1944
ST. MARY'S HOUSE LEAGUES.

It is said that "Buck” Bowman, the 
point player of Preston, will make his 
debut In the professional ranks this fa’ll 
with a Toronto team.•n ! !

!
T8M*HI ................... 101 108—314
•T. Mad'jran................. 13(i 104 172— 404
R Madtgan .............. 127 12* 132— 387
Fox .. t ................ 154 1 67 1 20— 447
John Madtgan .... 156 162 138— 458

Totals .................. 668 672 670—2010
Orioles—

O’Brien ....................... 141 167 150—(46*
Brown ............................ 159 131 116— 406
McCurdfr ............ 145 140 115— 390
Oswln 14*4 1JÇ8— 3*5
Hagarty v., 486
Totsw^.,15=5»

1 he employer of the Rice Lewis and 
sons held their first meeting of the sea
son last night and elected the following 
officers to run their hockey club. It was 
also decided to enter a team In thc Mer
cantile League:

Hon. president—Mr. A. E. Giiverson. 
Hon. vice-president—Mr. ft. C. Fisher. 
President—Mr. W. J. Lawson. 
Vice-president—Air. W. J. McMuitrv. 
Sec.-treasurer—Mr. C. W. Glgg. 
Manage:—Mr. G. H.Cation.

„. Executive committee—Messrs. S. M.
-- Proposal to start the National Wilson. H, McMaster, J. M. Jeffries,

ft ti*cg«y Association season two weeks Bow, ti, Ingram, K. Cornish

i Self-lubricating.f!.
Cannot
become
ha?A ^

4
Goldie Prodgere, whom Lester Patrick 

thoughtlessly styled ’ tho poorest de
fence man in Canada." has survived thc 
blow and will age in perform on the de
tente for the Stanley Cup holders. What 
with Moran, Hall, Pledgers and Mum
mer;.-, the "white hope” brigade will be 
more formidable than ever.

George Kennedy at t!fe Canadien 
Hockey Club announced yesterday morn
ing lie hid offered Eddie Gerard, the 
crack Ottawa amateur. itOun to turn pro
fessional and play with his team this win
ter. Kennedy üyther stated, that, from 
recent efforts be hard”- •iptHlgerto 1 
successful in landing Ge.-ard. intimating 1 
the Ottawa club had too big a nold on 
aim. - • - —=-“..............- • -----

1 3 T'l
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Brockton Shoes
■ 4.00

lie TONGE STREET

NO
MORE LESS

#4

0

MEN’S HATS
MANY AT HALF- 
PRICE And less

PROBABLY THE BIG- 
* GE8T hat selling event 
of the season will open on 
Saturday, when some of 
our very High-Grade Im
ported Hats from many of 
the best - known makers 
will be placed on the 
counters at prices from 
about a third less to away 
less than half price, values 
which Toronto men have 
not seen duplicated in a 
long time.

All stiff hate, in the season's 
best shapes, as well as good 
stylee for conservative dressers; 
a great many from P. and C. 
Hablg of Vienna^ Austria, and 
others of English and American 
makes, which are considered 
amongst the best, and ag such 
you’ll recognize them when you 
see them stamped on the hats.1

The special seMing will com
mence on Saturday with a com
plete showing — flrstrcomers 
have the benefit of most com
plete . choice, of course. Coma 
at 9 Saturday—nearly every hat 

. reduced. Price ...............9.00
—Maitr Floor—James Street.
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JOHMEARDON 
WINS HANDICAP^Spècial 

pelection
Of the Celebrated English 

Supreme Silent

PÏH** ;■ >

T1
RSMAYTO "S

to Onm-ea. Mack* • Wsathor-Tlght” Collar Win*;
I~4 ■ -,a

Again Favorites Have Bad 
Day atftjrorel, Only Two 

Finishing in Front.
Utf’tothe Game

! I
$10 IISmriHW ■ I

t
, II

-....nounce Their Dates Tor
; rj*/ Coming Season|, i\is
i " i i ;■, ■ ....... . jr ' ■ ■'

The admission of the new Dorval and 
Connaught PaWu Jockey Clubs to full 
membership,to the Canadian Racing As- 
■Delations, makes It pleasantly possible 
to hold continuous performancee In Old 
Ontario from May to September. Mont
real is of course in the list, but that Is 
merely a step outside the province. While 
there is an odd open date to a few cases 
the meetings overlap. The Ontario1 Jockey 
Club get tneir same weeks as to 191», 
opening and closing the season at Wood
bine Park. The seven eiube With 14 day# 
each will provide 98 days o( solid en
joyment from May 28 to Sept. 28 
C.R.A. tracks the coming séasOn.

Hie half milera as usual will slip In 
when the horses are at the other places, 

n all in all the Miller bill has sura- 
nothing to be desired 

the bangtails _
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SUNBEAM LAURBJU Oct SO.—John Rearflotv at
a.«ïï.i KA'TM.s- tfva-
ru.r=.fc3,GKi.°JS 83K
In the last, winning. Summary.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
i, selling, 8 furlongs:
1. Ralph Lloyd, si (Deronde),

1 to 1 and 4 to I.2. Ahavri, 109 (Fairbrother), even, 1 to
2 and 1 to 8.

v Îi *
■J

s«a. Vi i.
The attendance at the games would be in
creased twenty-five per cent, if the sport 
lovers knew how comfortable they would be, 
even on a raw day, wearing an Ed. Mack 
Ulster. The new collar, Ed.Mack’s “Weather- 
Tight” favorite, is a much appreciated im
provement Keeps the neck snug and warm, 
and perfectly protects the linen collar. Let 
us show you—on your own neck—just how 
this special, convertible collar, dears up 
the whole question of comfort.

AMotor Cars„> UP trrit 20 to 1.ïr-in
if For the benefit of intending buyers of "SUNBEAM- 

Motor Cars we beg to announce that our Manager 
H. Davies, will leave on the steamship “Lusitania" on Tues
day, Nov. 4th, for England, where he will arrange for any 
special order as desired.

Therefore, owing to the very abort time that Intervenes 
before Mr. Davies’ departure, and also the fact that a large 
percentage of the first shipment has already be'en sold, and 
entries are still coming in very fast, we would advise all 
who are anxious to secure cars without delay to write,

H. Houghton, 107 (Waldron), 4 to 
2 and 7 to 10,

Time 1.16 Cherry Seed. Tom Hol
land, Top Rock, Kinder Lou, Sherlock 
Holmes. J. H. Reed. Judge Monck.
Chenault. Venetian. Lasaja also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 8 furlongs:

1. Cecil, 166 (Neyton), 4 t* 1, * to-g 
and 4 to 6.

$. Right Easy, 164 (Deronde), | to 6.
7 to io and 2 to 6.

3. Afterglow, 106 (Callahan), Il to i, 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Tltne 1.1* 4-5. Springmne, Fknehette,
Toison d Or. Princed* Industry, Auto 
Maid, Clem Beachey. Vested Rights, Mot
ile Richards, Semi-Quaver and Joe Galt- 
eqe also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds,’ handi
cap, 5% furlongs: -

1. Ootelus. 124 
to 5 and out.

2. Brave Cunarder, 102 (Deronde), 12 
to 1. 6 to 2 and 4 to 6.

3. Water Lady, 92 (Ford),. 36 to 1, 6.
Time <L02t 1-5. " Reamer. Czar Michael,

Holiday and Gallop also ran.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 1 

mile and a sixteenth:
1. John Reardon. 102, (J. McTaggart),

10 to 1, 3 toil and | to 5. '
9. Dertworth, 11» (Buxton), 13 to 6, 8 

to 6 and 3 to 6.
3. Working Lad. 107 (Ntcklaus), 4 to 

1,tp 6 and 7 to 10. Dorval Jockey Club, Sept 14 to Sept,
Time 1.47 1-6/ Tactics, Oakhurot. Al- »• 

temah And Brvnllmah also ran. Ontario Jockey Club, Sept. 19 to Sept.
t FlfTH RACE—Two-year-oldi, selling, 28. , .
6 Hfurlongs: ' A resolution was passed whereby all

1. Louise Travers, 105 (Buxton), 3 to tracks In the C.R.A. must use the part-
£”52 J,' , mutuels exclusively in 1915, )n which year

2. El Mahdl, 108 (Callahah), 12 to 1, 5 the associations will refuse the use of
to 1 And 2 to 1. their tracks to all bookmakers. Besides

j B*dpath, 112 (Frasch), 13 to 8, even the O.J.C. there will be the pools on two 
an41 -, , - other tracks in 19H, vfc.. Blue Bonnets

Time 1.09. Bulgar. Harvest Queen, and Dorval. > ' . "
Tom Hancock, Colors and Mary Warren 
84sp ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
conditions, one mile:

1. Tartar, 102 (Wolfe), 4 to 6, 1 to 3 
and out.

2. Cadeau. 108 (Burlingame), 5 to 2. 
f to 10 and 1 to 3.

3 Knight of UuoaA lls (T. Davies), 30 
to 1. 8 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.43 2-6. Impression. Ambrose.
Mrs. Lally, and Early Light also ran.

3. J.V
1, 3 to, Mr- W.
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At a meeting of the Canadian Rac 
Associations held yesterday the

>
by the toj.ly

n Racing
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dates were allotted for the year 1914:
Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto, May 33 

to 80.
Montreal - Jockey Club. May 30 to 

Jude 6.
Dorval Jockey Club, Montreal, June 8 

to June 15.
Connaught Park Jockey Club. Ottawa, 

June 16 to June 83.
Hamilton Jockey Club, June 35 to July

Niagara Racing 
July i to July 11. ,

Windsor Jockey Club. July II to July 21. 
Hamilton Jockey Club, uly 37 to 

AUg. 3. I ■•■ri T
Niagara Racing Association, Aug. 5 to 

Aug. 12.
Windsor Jockey

:
s

phone, or, better still, calf and see us at once.
We wish to bring to the attention of intending pur- 

; i" chasers that an expert from the plant of the “Sunbeam’’ 
• Motor Car Co. will join the “Stepney" Motor Wheel Co.

January let and will be retained by them for the purpose of 
‘ ; inspection and repair of “Sunbeam" Motor Cars In Canada. 

Stepney Motor Wheel Co, will carry a large range of 
extra parts, fittings and accessories. For full particulars, 
prices, etc:, write or phone the

re
a

Winter Ulsters
Suits and Overcoats

$ 15.00------ to-——$25.00

i’e
id (Burlingame), even, 2 &

tAssociation, Fort Erie,C.
d

STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL CO„ LTD.
136 KING ST. E., TORONTO

.n
id

Phene M 3827. 56:h tPit;
u dub, Aug. 16 to Aug. 

^ Connaught park Jockey Club, Aug. 28 

Montreal Jockey Club. Sept. 5 to Sept.

Our guarantee makes buying here free frein the element Of 
speculation—It’s all value received or no sale.

22.x
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ED. MACK, Limited12. 4'ira
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MEN'S CLOTHIERS<LBt

167 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s
OPEN EVENINGS, 7 TO ».
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xOcean Queen Pays 
Longest at Latoniayears teams are entered from outside the 

city. The race wae won last year by 
the Broadview Blanch, who now hold the 
trophy: and they are making strenuous 
efforts to retain it Toronto Cehtral have 
won It twice, and If they can win it the 
third time It becomes their property. 
They a too are working hard to win in 
order to make It the first trophy to 
adorn their new building. The race will 
be started at 3.30 p.m. sharp, the half
time period of the Rugby game. This 
Rugby game -to for the Y.M.C.A cham
pionship between Central add Broadview, 
and It promises to be a very hard fought 
game. Central are to the Intermediate 

■ Interprovincial 
Junior O.R.F.U.

The Hamilton team for the Dunlop 
will consist of the foUowlbg men: J. 
Lightheart, J. Tresldder, G. Richardson, 
T. Phillips, T. Herbert. J. Hill.

ft* j Today's EntriesDUNLOP TROPHY RACE 
FOUR TEAMS ENTERED -

LATONIA Oct. 30,—Ocean Queen in. 
■the last race proved the biggest surprise 
of the day, winning from a good field, 
and paying better than.7.to Jk Ttie sum-

FIRST RACE—Two-yèaf-old colts and

TtS SSSZiï’iïMSW
and $4.40. L

2. Decathlon, 1X2 45.10 and

,X°iuiT3an- Maî^uoa
Sheffield, Manson, Ajax, Moonstone, Mike 
Cohen, The Gender and 
ran. '

SECOND RACE-irTwo 
lng, purse 3690, que&Rgte

1. Buck Keenon, lf£ (R. 
and 12.30.

2. Soel.iF. 112 (H«gr%H|TB.aft «

AT LATONIA.
The Dunlop Trophy race will tie run 

Saturday, Nov. 1/ over the following 
course:

Two laps around the track, out of the 
gate to Broadview avenue, north on 
Broadvleiy to Danfortb, east on Danforth 
to Greenwood, south on Greenwood to 
Gerrard,-west, on Gerrard to Logan, south 
on Logan ^o -First avenue, west on First 
to Broadview, south on Broadview, and 
In thru the gate of the field, and one lap 
on the track. '

Teams are already entered from To
ronto Central, Toronto West End. To
ronto Broadview, Hamilton. Central, and 
it Is expected that there will be another 
outelde team. The race 1s over a five- 
mile course. Teams consist of six men, 
first four to count. This year it pro
mises to be extremely interesting, due to 
the fact that for the first time In 'some

tZZ y + J-i-i-wT..!.—iV. i—tA1—■.•Jt-yi&V- 

LATONIA, Oct. 30.—The entries for 
tornsrrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, tw'o-year-olde, 
six furlongs :
Meshach....

8 NEW BICYCLE CLUB.

for workouts. Anyone wishing to Join 
la asked to communicate with J Harris 
252 Robert street, or phone Colieiî 837 
The club rooms are situated at 2gl Palm
erston avenue.

onga:
35.30 .103 Baby Sister ....109 

Aunt Mamie.. .105 Serena ta
Birka.................... 10» Lensnens P.
Mlsplay................107 Isabelle Val.
Ai Jones
.Shelby Belle.. .108 Transit .

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, mai
dens, 616 furlongs:
Dicks Pet............

106
.106el 107

107 Destine .. ............108
......noand Broadview In the

l Trump also 

ar-olds, eell- 
l& 31.40

MIDLAND COUNTIBB' ASSOCIATION.
The Midland Counties: Association will 

hoM a meeting tonight In room 3 at 
the Labor Temple, when the election of 
offieer» and selection of teams for the 
Toronto Crlbbage League will take 
place. IV 111 all old members please at
tend, and the association would like to 
hear from three or four more good 
j-rlbbagt jiayers wtshing to Join, ■

V 109 Disparity ................. 109
Serene...................109 F. A. Stone .
b&die Jouett... 109 Shepherdess 
Bayb’ry Candle 109 Transmitter
Hol ton......... 112 Sadorus .............
Duke of Shelby. 112 Squire Bill 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, six furlongs:
Peculiar.. 100 
Dr. Jackson... .103
KeHeart::. ;îSi
J. H Barr..........1U6 ^Duquesne TT — . 109
Galley Slave..: lto Pterre Dumas ...110 

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, three- . 
year-olds ahd up, one mile: 
Luther.,»/..... 94 John Furlong ....101
Just Red.............104 MUton B. ........104
High Private.. 107 Ymlr ............................107
Coy Lad.

FIFTH

I 109
.10# »112I Hotel Kreusmsnn. Ladles’ and gentle

men’s drill, -with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann: Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
am! Kin; tor cats. Toronto. ed-7

*— 1—T-~

11»and 3220. 

Steveeta,
• 111 
and

I

Otranto and Edna Leska also rsn.
THIRD RACE—Threeiym-vo 

aélllng, purse 3600. 6 furlongs^
> .l,1, ATeslM»L.-.UH(4 KMwwktor 

.... 38.80 hnd 3350.. _ ,
, „2- Rifle «|bwtX 35.30amt

j. Glint, 103 (McDonald))
, Time 1.20 2-6. Wrynd«C 

Gay also ran.
• FOURTH RACE —"Tfiree-year-olda, 
puree 3600,, one mile and. 70 yards:

1. Counterpart. 108 (Keogh), 33.80, $8 
and out.

?. L. H. Adair, itffl (Martin), 34,90 and

Ciitttom King ..--100 
Criscoe ......................103Id and up, GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORL I ■

.103)c 33.60,s a
Ad. Express..*... 124 Buskin ..........164
Lahore. ..........117 Bamegat ,. ... —

FIFTH RACE —For two-year-olds, 
selling, 5(4 furlongs:
♦Relié Terre.........99 Elmahdl .................... 102
Violet May............107 «Drawn .. ...... ~
Harvest Queen.. 98 Lady Grant ....104
•Trade Mark.
♦Beau Pere..
•Harebell....
Ortyx., .......

SIXTH RACE—For all 
and winners of 
•Sunamlt... . ..,

A■-* i :
93V zv •tit ffbil -! ’ ■!« «32.90.

Torkvllle and•if'Vd «#;* • «Z,- ,

ON - ïg S^Lr j** «... h
.i .< • « vJ5. '•** ' H3

•>
107 l«D<

The Flavor’s the Reason 103 Huda’s Brother 108 
.102 Mordecal .. .... 107 
. 97 Penniless.............107

sRACE)— Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Pike’s Peak.. .100 General ...................... 100
Little Baker... 10O Transport ................103
Toddling..
Joe Stein..
Amoret................
Billy Barnes... 108 Pilaln .. ................109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three.year- 
olds. one mile and 70 yards:
Over the Sands 109 Gold Color .
Brookfield.........109 Royal Amber
Lodona...............109 Billy Baker

lit Barnard ., .

: i Lia,: «
it out. Ill>■-

3. Marshon, 108 (Borel),- out. -, 
Time 1.61 4-6. Sam Hfrsch also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds - end 

up, eelUng. purse 1600. 6 furlong#-: .. 
..1J.Back Bly' 10* (Henry). 39, 36.80 and 
$4-60. • «>

2. Verena, 104 (Taylor), 316.30 and 3180.
3. Celesta, 106 (GrossM 4«.8«.
Time 1.18 1-6. Laweuit, Royal

James Dockery also ran. u >■
SIXTH RACE—MU* 

purse 3600:
1- <^e»nc„Queen, 107 (Broton), 316.80, 

88 and 84.80.
.A„Qarneau’ 108 (Henry), «13.70 and 36.40. ,

8. Dynamite, 114 (Keogh), 35.30.
. .Timel.56 1-5. Brave, Coppertown and 
Irish Kid also ran.

E.
ages, maidens 

one race only, one mile:
99 Lamb’s Tall ...104

•Brynavia....... 112 Old Hank 110
•The Urchin.........  96 Sir Dawn ........... 117
•Mimesis...............112 Batt. Nelson ... 97
No Manager)... .101 Nosredna ................117
•Tur. in Straw.. .108 '

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

106 Dr. W. Briggs ...105
105 Silky Day ...
106 Oriental Pearl

? I. 105

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

Buffalo
$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

Saturday, Nov. 1
Vie

Grand Trunk Ry.

.105Uses, 4S, 1

By every dealer and at 
every hotel in Toronto 
—all over our selling 
territory there is a 
steady increasing call for

borda,
|They : 
as as
«rays 
With « 

d not '
Ï tact 
were 

Lnglo- * 
paves, 
Lpons, V 
g and
F like

109ÿ
Ten and

■
»iid -a sixteenth. Coy

Henry Ritte.. .116 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

■3 Weather cloudy; track heavy.
m

: ’: Î.The World's Selections î
AT LAUREL. BT OKNTACR. ■

LAUREL. Oct 30.—Entries for tomor- 
as follows:

RACE—For three-year-olds
.LAUREL.row are 

FIRST
and up, selling, six furlongs:
Golliwogg......... .. .112 Ivabel .. ..........
Royal Meteor.. .-.Ill Fly. Yankee ... 112
•Môncrléf.............. .110 •Trlfter ....
Batwa......... .....R» Lace .. .....
Chemulpo...............112 Star Gift ...
Chester Krum.. .lit Black Ford ....118 
•l*dyLightning. 107 Chenault ... .....105 
Homeorest...... 115 Feath. Duster .112
Edith Inez..............112 Vest.. Rights ... 107

SECOND RACE—For two-year-old 
pialdens; -. 6)4 furlongs •
Sir Caledort , ..107 Tandstlcker 
Duke Hal..«... ...107 Çapt. Ben 
J. B. Maylow.-..- 100 Elbold 
Maxim’s Choice ,100 Ring Marshal • .107 
High Priest.....^167 Harebell .. 
puwanee.... . » 107 Bolter . .
Helen M. 107
- THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds
and up, selling, one. mile and seventy 
yards:
•Towton Field... 109 Brush .................... 108■■ ..101

■

KING AND QUEEN AT 
NEWMARKET RACES

FIRST RACE—Trlfter, Ivabel. Star '112 Gift.
... SECOND 
168 bell, Capt. Ben.

THIRD RACE—. Superstition, Ella 
Grane, Ardelon.

FOURTH RACE-rG. M. MUler, Flying 
Fairy, Lahore.

FIFTH RACE—Trad) Maik, Penniless, 
Ortyx. . . ».

SIXTH RACE— Brynavia, Battling 
Nelson, Nosredna.

y,i
RACE—High FriesL Hare-

Ing
...107ucat- 

hlngs 
ils of

item 
i and
irt of '
write

112LONDON, Oct. 80— Cambridgeshire 
Day at Newmarket will « be memorable 
In the history of thé turf .a* being the 

■ first occasion on which Queen Mary has 
attended its headquarter*:: • The Queen 
accompanied the Xing, and - to# Royal 
couple took a keen «tierest in the sport.

The big handicap was won by Lord 
Harewood’s Cantilever, at S3 to 1, from 
Cheerful, at the same price, with Sau
toir, at 100 to 9, third.

Had any other horse than Cantilever 
won nobody would have been much 
surprised, as the event was so open.- 
But the victory of Cantilever was f)« 
tolly unexpected, ad’ the colt was indis
posed only yesterday and reported to be 
coughing. However, be came out with 
practically an unknown Jockey named 
Southey on hi» back to make all the 
running .and. win the race.

The Dewhurst Plate of 300 sovereigns 
added, seven furlongs, for two-year- 
olds, was run today at Newmarket as 
follows: L Kenneyntore, 4 to 1; 2,
Corcyra, 2 to 8; 3, Càrrlckfergüs, 100 to 
7. Also ran. Black Walnut, Tomlin,
Ladytirldge, Sou toque, 106- to 7. ■ "

The Jockey Club- Stakes, at 214 .miles 
of 600- sovereigns was run today as fol
lows: 1, Aleppo, 5 to 2; 2, Rlvoli, 5 to 6;
3. Cylba, -4-te-t -- Only three ran. «—

;***"$, DR» SOPER
; DR. WHITE

tereet has’ been token in the new fenc
ing quarters. Several Italian, French and 
Swiss fencers have expressed their apv 
proval of the splendidly equipped fencing 
room provided by the T.M.4A . . ..

Many «enquiries here com*’ in regard» 
lng fencing instruction, and It looks like 
a busy Wear on. and in anticipation of 
such the club have arranged- for'two ad
ditional cork fencing mats, making to alt 
five fencing mats. The bayonets are of 
modern "design, and are expected to reach 

to a fe* weeks’ time.
-prospectus outlining . thejBfsssR su’.rrgMSi

If addressed to the fencing club of the 
T.M.C.Ai. Central Ranch. », i

tary classes commence Tuesday»
Advanced classes commence Fri- 
. St S o’clock. Tuesday and 
«bis, will be for special hiatruc- 
abÿjbom open to members oil 
jjpr-«P •'«<, » |

JCC -Ackrx fe

Cl--1.ClNN.VtJ» Oct. 3v.—Manager Jo»’’

C0SGRAVES re,

iTrain leaves Union. Btotioo at » 
a.m.

. .107
.110

nd- ..107i LATONIA. Tickets good to return Sunday ar’ 
Monday.

Tickets can be had at G. %. JL 
Tlckct Offices or Toronto Bowling . 
Club. 472 Bathurst Street.

verse
)«try, ..107 ------- —

..110 FIRST RACE—Isabelle Valle, Baby
Sister, Shelby Belle.

SECOND RACE—Shepherdess, Bay-"
berry Candle. Serene 

THIRD RACE—Crlsco, Duquesne, Gal
ley Slave.

.106 FOURTH RACE—High Private. Mil-

.106 ton B., Just Red.

.106 FIFTH RACE—Silk Bay, Transport
.103 Joe Stein.

SIXTH RACE—Btookfleld, Over thd 
Bands, Gold Coiui'.

,
e-
e- "t ■(CHILL-PROOF)and

lent-

PALE ALE■I T. F. RYAN,wa*
mo- Sec.-Tseea. - 

136 L
•Superstition.... Ill •Hasson .
Lord Blim............Ill Schaller ..
Bonnie Ulcise.. . Ill Ardelon 
Ella Grane 
Moisant...
Adolaute:;.... .. 111. «Elwah ..
•J.-H. Houghton.109 Miss' Jbnah . 
•Hahlemnh. ;l-t r. 109 Ocldy .V .......108

FOURTH RACE — The American 
Crawl National Handicap, threeyear- 
olds and up, l’A toiles:
Flying Fairy.. . ; 115 G. . M. Miller ..10=

illd. Phone College 144.
born ' 
lone, 
aem- <

.1, 103 Jonquil .. 
.111' After Glow tI nWHERE TO DINE

The Hotel Woodbine
.106

• ::.m
i

w ! HAD A BIGTIME., *, It
The manufacturers’ Life Athletic As

sociation, a new organization In the field 
of sport, held their Introductory night 
at the Toronto Bowling Club’s new head
quarters, at the College alleys, Wednes
day evening, when a tenpin tournament 
was rolled with four five-men teams
competing. After four strenuous games __
were rolled, to which more sweat was Room. The Schumann Orchestra,' the
spilled than ink used to writing up pell- finest In the city, play during au meal

years, Tom Swan's team, hours. On Sunday from 6’to | p.m. sacred
e following, were declared and oratorio music Is pteyed In the

the winners: Swan, Lithgow. Stephen- Pompeian Room. Banquets a specialty, 
son. Ferguson and C«nn, altho under re- "fcr.n A axnr.AH
pal-s Manager Ryan made the club as
comfortable as possible, hlch was great- Proprietor.
iy appreciated by the boys, who promised 1 
a .return engagement m the. near iu- J 

I tore.*

103-110 King St. West.
Our new Pompeian Room te. the hand

somest dining room foi Canada. In the 
Rose Room and. Gentlemen’s Grill we 
serve a 50c Table diHots from 1* to 8 
p.m. A special feature te the 76« dinner 
served every Sunday

There’s the cause ; the distinct
ively snappy, zestful flavor of 
the wonderful good beer 
makes it the most appetizing 
drink imaginable. That is the 
rëason for its great and* grow
ing popularity.

Get a Case From Your 
Dealer—-Try It ; 

To-day

rx -1:■
:

:
: ... -1to the

!
4ciee to two 

who were the
i

i
ÎDR. STEVENSON

Specialist on Urinary, Bleed and Nerve 
Diseases. Treats men only. Qulak re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost

4
i! X

g CANTILEVER BEAT TRACERY.
Cantilever, the winner of the Cam

bridgeshire, created a -, sensational re
cently st Newmarket by beating August 
Belmont’s great horse Tracery for the 
Jockey Club Stokes. 1% miles, value 327,- 
000. Cantilever, a 8-yéar-old, carried 113 
lbs., and Tracery, winner of the St 
last year and of the Champion 
this year, a four-year-old, had up the 
< rushing weight of 147 lbs., or 22 lb*, 
over the «cale. Tiacjvy was favorite at 1 

! In < on end Cantilever, who won by 
: ** I* glh- ' • quoted at G to i aRiinat. :
Çlntl.evc-f h d given a la: c of hie qual- )
4ly the pruvkiu., day by euccessfully 
f:arrylng 126 lbs. to victory and beating 
Bachelor’s Wedding, Çauzone and Arda, LOST —Thursday night, on Danfeeth 
all three -year-olds. But he was eub- avenue, lady’e Persian lamb neek scarf,
aequently béa ten, hence his long price Reward by returning to 81 AfUTtdai
for the Cambridgeshire. avenue,

i
the clu 171 KINO ST. EAST - - TORONTOk A

RICORD'S SPECIFICfPEcuusn
la the following DWeses;

53Bg»*

Bod, Nerve and Bladder Piseases.
wH i r tec. Mrd.ciuc
tfir.ahdd in tabTft 1vr,jt.. itoiir#— JS ét.m lo l 
is* «id 2ioo p.m. Sunday û - 50 a.xr. to 1 p.nj.

Consultation Free /

It: The ONLY Chill- 
Proof Beer

For the special ailments of men, Urinary. 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie* ll.ee
per bottle. Sole agency:

- Leger
Stake*M itFriday j

’ion. ( 
oth'r ul

Schofield’s Drug Storelaketea

ELM STREET. 
VriONTO.

I I124=11> 1i« ; T.’fl
■ *
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JO BE MADE FROM PUnty 
RorsO^]
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Ccotch, with all .the “burr” left 
out. Ab smooth and mellow as 
moonlight.
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MiTonight is Hallowe’en, by Jlglurt 
eo I mult snatch my forty winks at 
sleep before the daylight dies, th* 
no more must 1 bat my eyesuntil the 
glowing orb of day tomorrow makes 
its getaway. Eapt Hsliowe’en I had 
no fëars; I thought “The swiftly pass
ing years have brought about a wel
come change—no longer yohthful vil
lains range about the burg 
things loose and generally 
deuce as at this time we always did 
when, yeays ago, I was a kid.” Then 
I retired, ; my mind at rest with no 
forebodings in n*y breast of what th* 
daylight would disclose when from my 
slumber I arose. But while I lay to 
bed and snored around mÿ house ai 
youthful horde were working on with 
main and might thru all the watches 
of the night; this bunch of lowly in
nocents skedaddled with my garden 
fence, and then, as It to make amende, 
piled up a ton of odds and ends with 
careless care upon my lawn to greet 
the passer-by at dawn—a bunch of 
prehistoric hats and boots and bones 
and barrel slats, with signs displayed 
above the mass which stated “Please 
keep off the grass.” They put my 
doorbell on the blink and stained the 
perch a brilliant pink, and divers other 
artless games—this Hallowe’en, so 
help me James, I’ll hie me forth at 
set of sun, I’ll Join the kids and have 
some fun!

notice of quarterly dividend

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven 
Per Cent. (7 per cent.) Per Annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared for the three months end
ing the 81st August, 1918, and that the same will be payable at 
its Head Office and Branches on and after Tuesday, September 
2nd, 1918. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to 
the 81st August, 1918, both days Inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
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I The United - 
limited, have ] 
west corner of 
streets for 822,3 
construction w 
church to be b 
present there is 
perty. There i« 
street of 113 t< 
Beverley street 
ment 1* based « 
frontage a*»J V 
foot on the lam 
The house le ai 
hecca Jane WUi 
the property.

JAMBS MASON,

\ i j-tih .. . * •' - ■■General Manager.Toronto, July 18th, 1911.
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HOW CANAL WORKERS LIVE { ■iI

Îft*
>

A Typical House of the Sort Assigned to a Young Married 
Engineer Receiving $300 to $400 a Month

Two Months Left in Which to Win
This $1775 McLaughlin Auto

>!'
—

a

■tBy wiLLl» J. ABBOT, Author of "Panama and the Canal In Picture and Prose.”
Copyright, 1918, Syndicate Publishing Co., New York. All rights reserved.

commodating four families. Those 
who receive more than 8400 a month 

to the are given large houses of a type dis
tinguished by spaciousness and artis
tic design.

WOODLAII
Visitors to towns like Aneon and 

Gulebra are always delighted with the 
spacious houses furnished 
canal employes of the higher grades. 
At night they are peculiarly attrac
tive, with the broad screened piazzas, 
usually banked deep with palms thru 
which electric lights In parti-colored 
shades gleam softly. The type to one 
especially developed by our isthmian 
commission, and has won the admira
tion of men used to life in the tropics.

Try to figure to yourself the home 
of a young engineer as I saw It. The 
house'Is two storeys with a pent-house 
roof, painted dark green, with the 
window frames, door casings and posts 
of (he broad verandahs, by which It 
is nearly surrounded, done in shining 
white. Between the posts is wire net
ting and behind a piazza probably 12 
feet wide, which in that climate is as 
good as a room for living, eating or 
sleeping purposes. The main body of 
the house is oblong, about B0 feet long 
by 30 to 40 feet deep. A living-room 
and dining-room fill the entire front 
The halL instead of running from the 
front to the back of the house, as to 
customary with us, runs across the 
house, back of these two rooms. It to 
in no sense an entry, tho It has a door 
opening from the garden, hat separ
ates the living-rooms from the kitchen 
and other working rooms. The stair
way ascends from this hall to the sec
ond floor, where two large bedrooms 
All the front of the house, a big bath
room, a bedroom and the dry-room 
being In the rear- About that last 

« apartment let me go Into some detail. 
The climate of the zone is always ra
ther humid, and in the rainy season 

, you can wring water out of everything 
that can absorb it. So In each house 
Is a room kept tightly closed, with two 
electric lights in it burning day arid 
night. Therein are kept all clothes, 
shoes, etc., not in actual use, and the 
combined heat and light kept damp 
and mold out of the goods thus stored. 
Mold to one of the chief pests of the 
Panama housekeeper. You will see 
few books In even the most tastefully 
furnished houses, because the mold 
attacks their bindings- Every piano 
has an electric light Inserted within 
Its case and kept burning constantly 
to dispel the damp. By way of quiet
ing the alarm of readers It may he 
mentioned again that electric light to 
furnished free to Isthmian commission 
employes. “We always laugh,” said 
a hostess one night, as she looked 
hack at my darkened room in her 
house from the walk outside, "at the 
care people from the States take to 
turn out the lights. We enjoy being 
extravagant and let It bum all day If 
we feel Uke^-it.”

In such a house there is no plaster,. 
From vHhin you see the entire frame 
of the house—uprights, 
ions, floor beams, all—and the interior 
to painted as a rule precisely like the 
exterior without the white trimming. 
You don't notice this at first. 
Then It fascinates you. You think It 
amusing and Improper to see a house's 
underpinning so indecently , exposed. 
All that we cover with laths, plaster, 
calsotnine and wall paper to here naked 
to the eye. Only a skin of half-inch 
lumber intervenes between you and 
the outer world, or the people In the 
next room. Ydu notice the windows 
look strànge. There to no sash. To a 
house Of the sort I am describing four 
or six glass windows are allotted-to 
be put In the orifices the housekeeper 
may select- „The other windows are 
unclosed except at night, when you 
may. if you wish, swing heavy board 
Shutters across them.

A house of the type I have described 
is known as Type 10. and is assigned 
to employee drawing from 8300 to $400 
a month. Those getting from $200 to 
$300 a month are assigned either to 
quarters in a two-family house, or to 
a small cottage of six or seven rooms, 
tho, as the supply of the latter is lim
ited, they are greatly prized. Em
ployes drawing less than $200 a month 
have five-room flats In building ac-
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This 7-h.p. 
Indian Motorcycle

A. W Chapm 
on the corner oi 
lawn avenues, i 
banker, for $800 
Is 24 feet dl in. 
ches. and the ai 
to at the rate oi 
building to placi

WITH 85M 
IN CASHBONAR LAW’S SPEECH 

HAS UTTLE EFFECT
i

GÀTUN LOCKS SAFE 
FROM NAVAL ATTACK JÏXl LONDON, OcV-80.—(C. A. PO-7H

!V "rE SSSSL «K
informed London correspondent ;that 
“the '-prime minister and Leader So
nar Law1 have already had an oppor
tunity of seeing a formal statement 
of each other1» views on the whole 
question.” « might reasonably be as
sumed that Bonar Law’s speech yes
terday night leaves the situation ex
actly as it was before, altho both he 
and Premier Asquith seem in public 
to be warily ekatlrig round the outer 
fringe of the proposals for negotia
tions. As with the premier's Ifdy- 
bank speech, so with Bonar Law s 
oration. The criticism of newspapers 
opposed to the speaker make the more
'n Among*She1 Liberal papers today 
The Manchester Guardian alone exhi
bits real hopefulness.

Bonar Law’s plea for a general elec
tion to summarily dismissed by all 
ministerial papers save one—The 
Westminster Gazette.

I

PART OfOct 30.—Secret 
tests, recently made by the third di
vision of the Atlantic battleship fleet 
under command 
Usher, are said to have disclosed the 
fact that the Panama Canal virtually 
has nothing to fear from the fire of 
an enemy’s fleet so far as the Gatun 
and other Important locks are con
cerned. This Information leaked out 
from the navy department today.

The tests, started last winter, are 
declared to have developed the fact 
that the fleet could not determine the 
location of the Gatun lock. It Is in
timated that the data made public and 
supposed to give the topography of 
the canal, were purposely inaccurate. 
In addition, It was discovered that 
the hills intervening rendered the 
locks almost immune from damage by 
bombardment from the sea. Extension 
of the breakwater on the Atlantic side 
has made it possible to mount long 
range guns so far out that the ap
proach of an enemy’s fleet could 
readily be checked.

Elaborate plane for the mining of 
the approaches to the canal on both 
the Atlantic and Pacific already have 
been completed.

WASHINGTON, *(iA k
I!

Vof Rear Admiral V - Part of «hei - x property on Ji 
sold by Chester 
sociales. The pThere’s no trick about it1 Every smoker in Canada can enter this competition. All have an equal chance to wm. »

Prizes do NOT go to those who save the MOST coupons, but to those who make the BEST USE of the coupons. A 
coupon in each package of B.D.V. Cigarettes explains how to win. Nearly 400 valuable prizes must be given away 
December 31st next (including the McLaughlin Car and Indian Motorcycle).

below Gerrard i 
feet on Jarvis e 

Walter 1 
at 81LBI 

to 86618, of wh 
the building.
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CAN.All to Those Who Save the Coupons in BUYSi

i
At last tile 

in securing toll 
perty for freti 
bas Just beeirp 
Grelsman wo# 
• 1-4 inches- 
ene«quarter tlM

SEE HOW EASY IT IS TO 
BE A WINNER

II BISHOP LUCAS IN TORONTO. f /•*1
! MackenzieBishop Lucas of the 

River Diocese will address the Juniors 
of the M. 6. C. c„ at St. James Ca- 

afternoon at 8, at a
Get a 10c package of B.D.V. Cigarettes right sway. Read 
the coupon you’ll find Inside. It belli how easily you can 
win one of these magnificent prizes. Make up your mind 
to TRY. - . -

UNi ! ■2SeHe°æ of all -the branches 
of the • Toronto Diocese. Rev. Canon 
P.lumptre will conduct the services 
and Dr. Albert Ham will have charge 
of the musical service.

l - BR
Vs* .'ll

Three Kundre 
price paid for 
verslty avenue 
to Joseph tlooi 
small bul'dicg <

START TO WIN NOW!f A,

CIGARETTES—10 FOB 10 CentsGET a package of B.D.V. Cigarettes at the nearest tobac
conist's—and get busy. ', .■

H I.il' AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
t %

■eesmeitt on tin 
the ratg of 812!hmwMmmH i GODFREY PHILLIPS, LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND

..............“.................... V. W. Dlmock, Direst E.pr«sœt#lV«, tO 8oc« Stt^t, Worotio
J. W. Scales, Limit eel, Distributors
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much in demand In small town factories 
fhruout the protince. He looked to see 
a big movement of Hebrew people to 
Canada during the eonfing year.

Mr. Suckling stated that the two .new 
Canadian Pacific Atlantic ftsstosrs, 
which will be able to carry fifteen hun
dred passengers each, would be JHwy for 
service this coming spring. 1
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mm*

i CANADA TO GET 
MANY MORE JEWS

was entered against the Montreal 
■branch. Thfe had been debited m ac
cused’s books, but not credited, whfen 
should have left a surplus to the cash 
This surplus did not appear, however, 
and by means of other entries, am-J 
withholding three other drafts fro* 
hts returns sent to the he^p office tn

Steamship Agent
docwsieS7 "’b.’oM. f°' ‘ * Expects Big Immigration

‘ Figures This Fall.
■ c ■ ■' ■'. ■ •*, •

; “Thé "Atlantic- Bteamshlp outlook 
ntver eo bright as it Is for the coming 
year," said I. E. Suckling, general agent, 
Atlantic service steamship department, 
Canadian Pacific Ralltvay Company, In 
arf filtëîlNew with THt. 'WOtld yesterday, 
lté létlihïe'After e, Str'Europeâfi 
trip for the company, during w’llch he 
visited France, Belgium and, the British.

BANK TELLER IS 
BEFORE THE COURTS

u 1I It ‘Jv II I

in I 1
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John H. Nfiirray, Late of To
ronto, Accused of Falsi

fying the Books.

ft1 joists, stanch- T} GLYNN POINTS TO t 
CANADA’S EXAMPLE
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i i■ CRIMINAL CASES AT
BELLEVIIJLE ASSIZES4y- i i ALBANY, Oct. 30.—(Can. Press.)— 

Criticism of the United States Gov
ernment's so-called penurious Stti- 
of waterways appropriations marked 

; of waerways appropriations ; marked 
the address*

, New York. Wk 
..hère, today.',;;'
■■■vfr- belle ' 
money expe*
GSvjsniprtent't

I! / I MONThSA^,
Press.)—The case of J.ohn it. Murray, j
late of Toronto, accused of having soi BELLEVILLE, Oct- 2S. (Special.)— 
falsified the “drafts payable” books of! The fall asslsed' opened here this after- 
wdtich he had charge as thlrdtid.er of noon f^rito.mey-agnbrid»,.

the -Montreal branch of t ne Bank of namefv, Rex v.. Mrs. Shaw, who to. ae- 
Nova Scotia, that he was enabled to eueed-of adminisU.ring potom^her hus-

•aassj *k*- aaastsni&JBfl SjTA.'&s
Scotia, said fthat the appropriatlori .nw)m)w,, j. A> Hutchlsm’, K.C.. of 
must have ■ ttken place because of the ivrockvtjle. is conducting grown teusl 
ehyors 6r ■ false entries ,tn . thê . books- ncée. , ,■ tï-î.
These proved the accused's SU lit to a ‘ , •
b’attlser’S mind. LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGNS

Mr. FitcK^tor ?he#ldefence,’’ ai^ued Ontario’s annual local option battis will

L that tills .was, no proof of the actual ;^'hud,V itœn^BaMe wKh H Cot. mrg 
appropriation, and Judge Lalontalne 1 B’ockvtn^at Napanee 8, Prescott 7» 
agreed that tliere was a difficulty. Mcton 6, Morrisburg 3. Oakville 2, and 

The first jqtoiake, «stid Mr. Bowser. a number of «mailer rriuhicIpaHtle*:- A 
was made when a draft tor 881.50 In total of 74 licenses will be assailed. In ad- 
favor of the Merchants’ Bank of Can- dltlon to a possible addition of 14, If the 
ada, and payable to the Toronto York Township petition to completed In 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, itlme.

36.*—(Can..I was/ Oct.I; i
f iKill
In,,

1
j1 gMRSSStiK

jr*2'. -f,. ij • t

&);• reference-to the-, 1 m mlsratior q.w»' ,■ >rg,> ships can Sjtii UP the HuctooB®Q&measEai
In looking at Canada,, ht averred, the 

British people saw Montreal,, Toronto,
Winnipeg and VanïouVet-, a fid of these 
Toronto and the. Province of Ontario 
were preferred, and undoubtedly, received 
the v bulk of the British immigration to 
the Dominion.

Many Hebrews Coming.
A strong factor In Immigration traffic, 

arid especially as fay as Toronto was con
cerned, was in the Increasing number of
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‘Tb ¥ 4mi: .tes■ e’-Ttoltcd 
already expends on river kn 
ments. „ . . , .

“And when we make tins, demand 
for a deeper Hudson, so that ocean
going vessels can sail up . to Albany, 
we are simply asking the United 
States Government ’ to do what Can
ada did at Montreal, what .Beotian* 
did at Glasgow, what England die St 
Manchester, and what Belgium dtil St 
Antwerp.”
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And three hundred 
and ninety other 
Valuable Prizes.
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essa WRL ■ BUY AlffiTlge^TH^I

are run In The. Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
half centa per word for each insertion; eeven Insertions, six times In Th< Dally, encein 
The Sunday World (one week'» continuous advertising), for • eepts per word. Tela gives 
the ^$vastl»«r, a combined circulation of more than 132.000. ____LIBER ADSI Real Estate News

2U.
; >BUY A Help WàntèdProperties For Sale Farms For SaleNell Stevenson, Columbine, neat'

^Redfprd, br. dw. ............................. $2,300
Sol Friedm, Wade avenue, near
. Lanedowne.I det br. dw1........
Jos. Lavoie, 77-* Mldlan* Ï pr.

aetnl-det, br. dw .............................
Bank of Nova Scotia, 180-2 

Church street, hr. bank.bid* 16,000 
*>. A. Evans. 'Arundel and 
Fulton. .1 pr. semT-det, br.dw 4,500 

T. R. Cowan (in trust). Pape
__and Quelph, br. warehouse.. 32,000
BP Forbes, Fulton, near Arundel,

nM-mSg*'*
Laidiaw: & Co.. 10*4 Dundee, dry 
_“*|S ••*••• *2 *?••••*• **.• • V# n
D. W. Nasmith, Oüelph svyaue, 

ne^r jCarJaw, pf. seml-flst
br. dw3 . e...» , i, 8

H^Lucas Harvle aVenue, ne*r ti
St. Clair, br. dw. ,.. <.................. d

Robt. Do-herty, 68 St Andrew’s
Gardens, br; dw. ....................... ..

Nlghtscales & Smith. " Armand 
avenue, near Woodbine, 1 pr.
eemi-det.. br. dw................ ..............

J. B. Gifford, Browning avenue,
«ear Carlaw, 1 pr. eeml-det.
br. dw. .................................... .. 6,000

C. Lowrtty, SO Oakvale. br. dw. 2,300 
Amalgamated Moving Picture,
668-6 Yonge street, alterations 6,000

WOODLAWN AVENUE ,.m
' RESIDENCE jBOUGHT I’ï«r-“fiSSKiKf”™ï”ÏÏ4

^-a, *-y it
K: É. MILLER, UXbndfle, Onu, for lira* 

and »mali l«uin* tmu wtU sut mi Inapev 
non, cluse tu towi»s end village». VV vu- 
for particulars, a. K Miller, iteal Es
tate and Insurance;

GET A CANADIAN government position*
u«g p4*> . Appiy lor part1eu4a.ru. r rauk- 
4iii ia»mute, Vept. »vzh, Kocncster, N.

' ListABLE CORNER Supply'Will Exhaust : Itself .'in 
Fifty to Seventy-Five 
>- Years.

LAW It ________ r0,000

4,000 B ySr H*MWUSSCjfkL3A. ; ______________________

smrr'trüBRENT, «ask. ... y :

NEW C. W.-R.-llper from Bssssno, 
<10- (main line? to Swift Current, 

Saskatchewan (main line), passing 
through Empress 4,lta.r,l3 nearly com
pleted. and this brings to the notice of 
all parties Interested ip Western Can
ada the growing Importance of these 
three- future clues; Empress C. P. K. 
Townslte la now on the' market, there
fore Wf can give you a limited number 

" lots in all three places for building 
d Investment. Full particulars, maps, 

plans And price lists may be had by 
applying- to Joseph H. smith. General 
Agent, i C. P, H. Lends and Towneites, 
6l Yonge street. Toronto.

i «.a
«a, ,; LADIES WANTED—For Heme Work.

Call—Don t writs. 
Arcaoe,

S'— nip. lb appded. 
Room ti, , orunto 
street.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district iruit farms and Ht. UCç 
urines property a specialty.
Locke, rit. Catharines.

NORTH
TORONTO

paid Good Price for Property 
at Cecil and Bev- PARK ruu Yonge -

CHXjCAtJO. .Oct. .30.—(Can, TTisis j—
The accumulation • In tlie. handh of a 
few individuals of the enormous tlm- j 

her resources to the United Stated was 
responsible tor-' the 'comparatively I 
small amount of ■ ttmtier land bonds1 

sonoi diitetamdln# in the hands tif Investors;
4,000, according’ to Clark L. Poole of CHlca- 

go, who «poke to’ the Bankers’ Asso- 
today, There are . less than 

flÿO.OOO.ÔOO w.orth .of these, bonds out- 
staadlpg. he said, altho. the value of 
standing timber, together with .plant 
arid equipment of the lumber industry, 
reached The énormous total of ten bill 

‘ lion, dellars. ’ Official government in
vestigators -had shown, he said, that 
three persons "owOed. nearly 11 per 
ce lit of- the prlvsCtely b*hed timber in
the entire dountfy, and that 195 hold- ,
ere ownçd. mvre . than 42 per cent. BUSCH HEIRS WILLThe government estimate that at the DUJWl „ , vr
present rate of consumption the na- ’ DRAW HANDSOMELY 
tlve timber supply would be exhaust-
ed in 60 to 76 years, he said, and „ ,
would have to the future a marked .six, LOUIS. Oct. SO.—^Qan. Pres».) 
effect en the value of standtog timber. , ^.^ach of the;; heirs of the

JUDGES REQUEST ' ' *IT 55

_ HIGHER SALARIES
: be formed, will have ait aitaual income 

of $376,000 a share, or more than Sieve

K. W.
ed-7* « ONE ENGLISH SPEAKING anil OHS 

French speaking man, be- 
to learn

V Prices in this beautiful district 
are no higher than in other sec
tions where the owner H not 
protected by restrictions. Come 
out with u* and sec Lawrence 
par-t Ail city conveniences are 
there. Our motors are at your 
service.

Canadian
tureen -u and 36 years .of age, 
to uoii food products to retail stores. 
Must bt of good audress and person
ality. Not less than 6 feet 8 inches in 
Height; experience not necessary. Give 
particulars of past employment , and 
earnings expected. Auoress Box 17, 
World. 46#

erley. IF YOU want went to buy a Canadian 
■ arm of any kina, be sure amt get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. it. lin'd. 
Temple Building. Toronto. ed-7

ty.

! itlThe United Zionists of Toronto*.; 
Limited, have purchased the north-' 
west comer of Cecil and Beverley 
streets for $22,500 It is likely that 

: construction win be started .on a 
church to be built on the site. At,

: present there Is a house on the pro- 
There Is a frontage on i Cedi

5,000 1 100 ACRES—With build Inge, Newcastle,
.bearing orchard hnd huge young or
chard, spring, good soil; four thousand; 
easy terms. Canada Lana & Bunding 
Co., IS Toronto 8t cdl

68 ACRES, near station, good trout creek, 
frame house, bank barn, 
bush, grain and dairy ^.twenty-eight 
hundred. W. F. Jones. Hoorn 16. Yonge 
street Arcade. “

of
an

D0VERC0URT LAND RAILWAY HELP, . WANTED—Trained 
help, operators arid station agents. Our 
new Home Study Course will quickly 
qualify you. Sample lessons ana par
ticulars on request, hhaw'e Railway 
b.cnool, Xonge street, Toronto.'

8;000

5,306

ed7BniUint * Savings Co., Limited 
84-88 Kin* St. East
W. S. DINHICK, Pres.

Tel. Main 7381.

:
Busing— Opportunities

FLOURISHING HOTEL BUSINESS,
ing $100 per «ay, in. progressive 

.in." Saskatiméwan; easy terms. Co-Op
erative Brokerage Co.,.Orillia, Ont. 466

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY tor~ young 
men today is railroading. ’ Telegrapny 

. and BUttten ageuta' wora pay best, as 
b6 per, cent, pf the oiucuus receive 
their promotion through tills depart
ment. We teach you quickly. School 
endorsed; by railway officials and equip
ped with railway wires and books. Free 
book explains. Write er call. Dominion 
School .Railroading, 91 Queen East, Tor
onto. Mention this paper.

ten acre.i

perty-
street of 183 feet 8 Inches and on 

, Beverley street 70 feet. The assess
ment is based on the Beverley, street 
frontage anJ Is at the rate of $106 a 
foot on the land, or a total of $7000. 
The house is assessed at $8000. - Re
becca Jane Wilson was the ownes of 
the property.

. .5,600 do-
bO*n offers to

found in
THE RAILWAY station work

young men opportunities not 
any other trade Easy to I tarn—easy 

' to secure positions., bchool endorsed 
by railways, and equipped with their 
main Une telegraph wires and station 
books. Write Dominion School Kaii- 
roe-t 
tlon

100 ACRES, clay loam, near Barrie, good
buildings; 30 cleared, balance bush and 
pasture; fifty-five an acre; easy terms. 
J. B. Jory, Dalston. Ont.

. 2,500
. cU7

130 ACRES for sale or to rent. Township
of Markham, close to station, buildings, 
spring stream. Apply W. H. Walton, 
Scarboro Junction P.O. ed'i '

lug. 91 Qveen K.. Toronto. Men- 
tnis oapiT. edtf

WANTED—Two first class bookkeepers
for position in industrial.concern; mo
derate salaries, good opportunities, 
must have bt st references Apply 8 to 
3.30 p.m., Friday. Office of Mr. B. A 
Burns, 37 Yonge street,.

Farms Wanted
str STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build 

ings akd some fruit, in good loca'ity 
Mr. B. Klngsoorough. 53 Roselyn ave- — 
nur, Hamilton. Out.

....; 1,560
Ed. Newton, 408-10 Brock ave

nue, 1 pr. gem-1-det br. dw.. 4,500 
H. Darmen, Hjghfleld avenue,

near Genrard, 1 pr. br. ven.dw. 1,700 
Geo. Cross, Brookmount avenue,

near Dixon, br. dw. .................. 3,000
Shaw Bros., 67 Oakwood. br.dw. 4,800 
Eaton * Hunt Glenwood aye- , 

nue, near Fairview, br. dw. .. ‘ 8,000 
Herbert G. Baggs, 817 Seaton

street, 1 ,pr, semi-det. br. dw. • 8,000 
Robt. W. Brown, Norton avenue, 

near Dufferln, br. d 
John Roberts &

Heath roast 1
br. dw...................

-A- Stepliens, Uxbridge,
Davenpoht, 1 pr. semt-det,
•br. dw......................................................... 8,800

E. M. Creckes, Alton avenue, 
near Queen, 3 pr. aemi-det.
br. dw.........................................................

E. pedwell, Ooxwell, near*
Queen, 1 pr. semi-det. br. dw. 4,660 

Forty-three permits for altera
tions, garages, etc.

Factory Wanted.A. W- Chapman has sold th house 
on the corner, of Farnham and Wood- 
lawn avenues, to J. Ross Howard, a 
banker, for $8000. The else 
Is 34 feet 11 inches by 108 
cbes, and the assessment on the- land 
Is at the rate of $80 a foot, while the 
building is placed at $3600.

PART OF GIRLS’ HOME 
SOLD BY MÀSSÈYS

Part of the Victoria -Home for Gfrls 
, property on Jarvis street has been 
• sold by Chester D. Massey ano-hlAas- 
t sociales. The property is No. 266, Just 
; below Gerrard street, and contains 40 

feet on Jarvis street by a depth of 120 
feeL Walter T- Leddell is the pur
chaser at 811,500- Assesments amount 
to $6628, of which $2000 is placed on 
the building.

Salesmen WantedWANTED—Immediate possession ten 
thousand square feet floor space for 
manufacturing; must be located in To
ronto, handy to railroad: space on one 
or two floors win be satisfactory. Re
ply at once to Box 18. "World.

Real Estate investments EXCELLENT salesman, now employed, 
wishes to represent established house 
in Hamilton district. Commission Basis 
only. . Box 3, World Office. Hamilton.

of tne lot 
feet 2 In-e QUEBEC. Oct. 30.—The judgee of

the .Quebec Superior Court are dissat-» a . Rll»ch who sue-

Quebec and $6000 - for those residing - ti-aati and his Income

salaries to $9000 for; Quebec Judges i make for W • tovdlW'brother Carl.s. *,K»?,r iï'Æti sS mm srss:
a meeting of the judges of the Whole at $3,000^60, v,‘«icji7lf^a-fi -per cent, 
region of Quebec. The rural Judges return on a valuation of $50,006,006. 
ask permission to reside in. cities, as The heirs are the widow and the seven 
social relations In their districts may children, r 
sometimes render the situation very 
uneasy.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Limited. Spe
cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyiniru, 
Detroit and Cleveland. del2

WM. POSTLETIIWAITE. Room 445, Çon. 
federation Lite Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
v eetignte.

Dancing Academy.A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber -1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

hi
edW.................... 2,000

Sot», "Hounslow '• 
pr. semi-diet.

..... 4,500
near

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY,—
Classical and society dancing. Maenalc 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write tor 
prospectus. 8. T. Smith, ITinolpsd- «47

t
For Sale or Exchange

A 16 FOOT DINGHY for sale, or will ex
change for 14 foot. Rhone N. C. Poarce, 
Main 63U8. Musicalf ed7r . ANY PERSON sending In the tmw ef

ten persons having pianos wi receive 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou
levard Music Ltore. 231 Roncesvglles 
avenue, Toronto Phone Parkdale 1*10. 
Write for catalogue. «If

it. Jttusmesa Chances Wanted[A 12,000
DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In

your business? If so, why not. turn It 
into a Limited Liability Company ? We 
are prepared to arrange the incorpora

tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor- 
poration, 93 Queen East. Toronto. cd7

TO TEST ALASKA COAL.ay
j' SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 30.—(Can.
Press.)—The steamer General Hub- 

! bard is on the way from San Francis
co to, Seattle to take cn board three 

ihmidred heavp-horsÀjaçS. nearly *06

BEATS JACOB AND • TULSA, ofoa., Oct. SO.—(Can. CTOktolrt^iaska. ^ at Klllk'WzWSiÊÊÊ. ïHHIBfp
Greisman wap pajd $.8.916,/ôr 26 feet —After being engaged for forty years; tenders. coal is to be tested by a man-of-war
• 1-4 inches- ' The assessment Is only Jglse Eitelyn Smithers, agfed 76, of;’4 Dr." J. H. Grisdale, director -of -the :to determine its availability for naval 
one-quarter that amount Glasgow., hea decided to marry her bpmlnion Experimental Work. Otta- purposes.

' fiance, J. B. .Campbell of Winnipeg,"; wa., Ont., in an address, said there . . ---------- "
f UNTVFRSITV AVFNI IF aged 82. Were thousands 'of accès in his coun- YEGGMEN BLEWtl.P SAFE.
Ulliruuu 1 RYXnUL Miss Smithers arrived Qiere this' try now producing good crops which ; ------7~1‘

BRINfîS P.nnn PRIT? mamlng cm- the Virginian en -route for were given over to the wild grass sev- ROCHESTER. N. T.; Oct. 86 — 
«nkUYVMD tJWOU ri\lLE,| wl|lBlp8t irai years ago. Yeggmen of exceptional daring blew

.Hitherto Miss Smithers, who became f; ------------------------------------ up the postofflee safe, in East Roches-
engagêd to Mr. Campbell In Scotland, • SIR DONALD DENIES IT. ter about 3 o'clock this morning and
has been afraid to cross the ocean and . . —~ succeeded In making their escape with
put the marriage oft from year to year An absolute denial was given by Sir i a large quantity of stamps. Several 
in the hope that Mr. Campbell, who is Donald Mann yesterday to the Ottawa thousand dollars, deposited in an in- 
a grocer in Wfnnipeg. wôuld make rtimor that the Canadian Northern ner drawer, was undisturbed, giving 
enough money to Justify his retiring Railway would ask the Government the lmpressipn Murt-ttie yeggs were 
to his old home for the rest of his to further guarantee its bonds to the., pressed..for wufflclent tlme ,to make a 
days. extent of $25,000,000.

rr?i~-r— :• C JeTrrf~7-r~, 1

8JS.
REGINA IS AFTER

THE NEXT CONGRESS
.. 12,500 Personal

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BUYS ON DORSET ST.

Total ..... ........... $172,850 WELL TO DO GROCER wishes to mar
ry; confidential. Box 16, World. 466

iviarnage License*.Money to Loan
FLETT’S drug store, Mti Queen west,

issuer, C. W. Parker.
NO BOTHfcR. Ne lues, no delay, money 

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
Cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on fl'St. and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 ueeu BQast. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Ooen evenings.

RAILROAD BLASTING 
KILLS THE SALMON Educational X

ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
graduates readily obtain position». 
Write for catalogue. Yonge a 
ander streets, Toronto.

vd7
WASHINGTON, Oct 30.—Canadian 

Press.)—Railroad blasting operations 
on a tributary of the Fràser River, in 
Washington, having killed more than 
one million salmon and jftevented the 

.spawning of between two and three 
billion sock eye salmon egga the de
partment of commerce announced to
day that the fish-loving Americah 
public might expect a decided short
age in its favorite article of food 
three to five years hence. The depart
ment-pronounces the slaughter of the 
fish to be a "catastrophe,”

t—-------------&
h, si

Custom* Broker
$ U. McCHIMMON, 123 W tilingtoe West 

Phene Adelaide 337. ed-7 Canada's fastest typists trained at
Kennedy School. Toronto. Get cata
logue. •*i • . ----------■

Ï Three hundred dollars a foot Is the 
j price paid for the land at 103 Uni

versity avenue bf Jessie R. Patkhurst 
to Joseph Cooper There is only a 
small bui’dlag on the property, which 
is assessed at $260. while the land as
sessment on the 28 feet frontage Is at 
the rate of $125 a foot.

Art INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In stenogra
phy, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
improvement, matriculation. , Write tor 

Dominion Business 
College, Brunswick and. College. J. V. 
Mitchell, B.A., Principal. «67

J. W. L. FORSi'faH. Portrait Painting, 
Rooms. 34 West King street. .Turnntus free catalogue.

For Rent
DESK ROOM te let; all conveniences; Hsw-haliata

u«t of pnoae and phone attendance ; ___________ iswiiaiisis ____
I Llmftod toD^en “Butldine^e &Tm?pIÎ- ALVEfl'S HERB MBDiClNEA, M* Bey

Kisim. . Dyspepsia, Liver, KMtosye, 
Bum el Complaint», Dropsy, Urinary 
DleeaseA Mr>

thoro search.L
N- t-*i

H rOR RENT—317 Fulton avenue, conven
ient to Danforth care, new, 6 rooms and 
sun room; possession November tentn. 
Pnohe Aaeluiue 666.

I

nill ‘‘ = *0v* -W <»
MassageK Are You Paying fzT the Privilege 

of Occupying a ; Hoiiase - or - a r e 
You Paying for th0jHouse Itself?Which? Artictc* for Paie MA88AGE—Baths. Mrs. Coibran, Etma- 

cuurt A par .mente, Irwin
Phone North 4729.1 svarCALLING OR- BUSINESS CARDS printed

to ordei ; fifty cent» per hundred. Bir- 
nard, 36 .Dundee. «67

then were 
factories

oketl to: see 
people to

ar.
he two new

steamers.
fifteen tom
be ready tor

vn
Ucntutry

FRESH-CALVED COW and calf, young,
good milker and butter cow; reasonable 
to good home. 1644 King West.______36

SPECIALLY PREPARED loam manure
for lawns and guldens, J. Nelson, 115 
uarvis street, plume Main 2610,___ ed7

Articles Wanted

* PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION Spe
cialized. Dr. Knight, 26o Yonge itfeet. 
over Seilers-Gough. Toronto.

?Vn
sdT

1C* Coal and WoodWe don’t know which yen are doing, but it is easy to say which is best, isn’t it! Honestly, now, doesn’t it seem fool
ish to pay $15 to $25 each month for the right to occupy a house, when even smaller payments each month would 
make the house your own!

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Tmsta, 
Telephone Main 4103. 3

WM. FOSTER, coal, wood and lumber.
13 Somerset avenue. Hlllcreet 281*.

«67
..lariEST CASH PRICES paid for oec-

i.i.d-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
i-padina Avenue.

! ■".•it. cd

We Have Cottages to Sell in* 'i. Press.)— 
states Dev
rions atti- 
jns marked 
ns marked 
i before the 
Association 

c
•mount' of 

ni ted $5 tat sa 
rovement of 
id. "so that »
■ Hudson to 
icTtoinug of 

money far 
ree-T|ua yters —
tiitcd States JP 
r I ni prove-

his demand * 
that ocean- 
to Albany, 

the United 
what Can

al Scotland 
rland did at 
glum did at

/ETERAN grants locnted and unlocated,
I-ought and v-du Muibolumd it Co.. 
Toronto.

Butchers
_____________ ,_______ ________________________
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 43* Queen

V.-st. .liihn Uusbel, College 4H6. ed-7

1

Regen tsPark
On easy Terms and at Extremely Low Price* ; l ; l

Near Street Car Line, Stores, Churches and Schools j
You can buy a good, comfortable cottage for $200 down, or you can secure possession of a first-class 2f 
of these is the best proposition we know of, and either one starts you along the road to independence.

Horses and Carriages
tort Rooms and BoardSADDLE HORSE wanted, about 1230 lbs.

Dlgnam, 31 Queen West.
(ICi.

ud7
COMFORTABLE private hotel, Insle-

wood kti. Jarvle: central, heating. 
Phone. «4T

lo
Building Material!

• CEMENT. ETC,—Crushed Stona
at ivtrs. yards, bins pr deliver, d; li<sl 
. uullty, i.iw*st pries»; prompt service 

| The vciitru. Wii’ supply VUtiipii.i,
I i.lii,lted, Tetvpnurte’ iis;r- 6969; Main 

-274. i ark 34: l Qi.llrkv l»73. ed-

Carpenters and joiners
ARTHUR KlbrtkH, Carpenter. Store end

Ulllce r’ltUngs. 1-4 Unurun eireet. Telt- 
phone.

FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, eta.,
apply Kent, 56 Richmond W.

5»gns
WINDOW LETTERS alto Signa J. B.

Kicntirritfuii & , Go , 147 Church
Toronto. *

Live Birds
hr. CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.: AMs tasMsr- 

mlst, 175 Dundit». Tarit II.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and i
Bird Store. 105 Queen Street 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

ed
cd-7l !

'ft
eu

■ RoofingP.ICHÀRD c. KIRBY, carpenter, con, 
uacv.r. Jubolng 635 Yonge sL ed-7

SLATE. Felt and The Reefers. Shea* 
Metal Work, Douglas tiros.. Limited. 
124 Adelaide* weal. ed*T *ArchitectsLive Near the New Car Line—It Brings You, Close i to Regents Park

A Splendid Lot for $15

{er CEOKGE W. OuUINLüCK. Architect.
tVmpWa Hu ldiiis. Turorttto Main 46**0 House Moving

Yi house movinv end raising dene, J. 
-Vrlaon. 116 Jarvis streeL________h-1Legal Carde.A Cottage for $200

A first payment of $200 will give you possession pf a 
four-room cottage. The price of tbe cottage. Is only 
$1,200, and the balance you pay at titô raté of $10 per 
month These cottages are very well built throughout, 
and they will make snug, comfortable .homes. They 
have four rooms nicely arranged and finished.

$200 Down and $10 Monthly

Send in the coupon or telephone for appointment. We will take you out 
quickly in a motor, and H will not obligate you in the slightest

How to Get to Regent» Park
You can motor out to the Park with us without obligat
ing-yourself In any way; but If you want to go out alone, 
this 1» the way:—Go out Danforth avenue to the corner 
of Dawes road, then turn north under tne viaduct past 
the.Maaaey:Estate, which Regent Park adjoins. There 
Is a sidewalk all the way. Cars have been-promised-to 
rub on Dae forth avenue, past Dawes road, to-day. 
Thursday. Oct: 30, and it is only eleven minutes’ walk 
from there to the ’Park. Stores, churches, schools and 
a bank are all nearby. If you will meet t>ur motors at 
the end of the car line, corner Dawes road, let us know 
and we will take you to see the property. ’ "'

I CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE *
Macdonald. 26 Quvvn street East. ed

i RANK W. MACLEAN, B-rrlster, boiic,-
i iur. Notary Publie, K.ug eireet vc*.
; Private i unes lw loan. l'Uvue Ms in

1)44
; RYCKWAN. MACHINES A MACKENZIE,

liarriirtffre. is*» Motor*, Alevitlitf l>.t U < 
; *;hnrnbt:rfi, corner kUny »tui Buy nUymri*

Patent- and L«Kai

Medicalfror the small payment of $16 you can secure Immediate 
possession of a 25-foot lot. The price of the lots is 
$20 per foot, and the balance is paid $5 monthly. These 
lots are all first-class, practically .all being level and of 
sandy soil. They will he certain to increase greatly in 
value in a short time.

I,
OR. DEAN, specialist, »ll 

ary. blood and nervous 
lege St. .

ed
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. *1 Queen East. Ied$15 Down and $5 Monthly

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles
before and during confinement; terms 

• moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 36 Bellwood*
4

Ph ;

A Coupon To-day—A Home To-morrow
Cut Out Coupon Along This Potted Une and fiend it te tie. 

OOVERCOUrr LAND CO., 84 KINO »r: EAST.
‘ • 1 Please njail me, without ajiy obligation 6ft my part, 

I a copy of yôuf illustrated folder, giving informa- 
1 tion about lots in Regents Park.

• • • • * - - •

avenue. #67
ADVICE GIVEN FREE t" Investors whs

t-.evv ioei*» ur iQVitntinia. sud J.-.snv to 
-handle Mille lo the hv*i Ku.:.v.,,|,r 
>’«i« nu> oouinrd. sold oud* ha»idlcd. 
Wrile : Patent Reiling arm Manu .ao- 
turlng Agent-». %l Cuiitgv Strepl. To
ronto.

1
Lumber

OEWAB * CO., lumber, lâth and shin
gle*, a special line of flooring. Huron 
street' Toronto.

W.S.DlIMMCK r-rcauacry « r, , motor can APPpim*m^

A A — AA |K{ r\Q St. • EOSÎ» ' / JO*- t I Pleaee call and take me to||i*e JQ#Wtr Rgsk at4he time
' O ** F>^l«^Vs| WE* O—r,;' UL and place mentioned heg^«|Tynake no promise t5.Jwy-

^ r ... _ rp.,1 n D P « . Sunless perfectlyOffice Open Evenings TuI 9 P. Li. - ...
.................

•m r------- >4 —

s I\ ed

I FETHER6TONHAUOH * to., the eld-
- vrisbllsh-d finis; s’red B. Fethvrt’on- 

Iiaugli, K.C., M E. Chief Counsel and 
Ekp-rt. Office», head office. Rival 
Wank Bldg . 10 Kltg at. Last. Toronto. 
Officer. M-intieal. Ottawa. Hnmiiton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington. 
D.C

Storage and Cartage
• i Name STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING ef

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans- 
Telephone McMillan ft Coie- 

parkdale. 136-tf.
f«rr<7<j.
pknv.giti

12»

Lost.• <ifc>EERT J. S. DENNISON. Registered
Î ’A-Dvjocy, 1» Ling Rlicet West Toronto 
'- f Jir»o« liiurks..- design*. • copy - 

. 61-.VS. prutcc-.M. . vci-> wtir.-i fcagfctwb 
ivepuriencr. Write tor bookict.

STRAYED from 254 Hallam street Thur*- 
day morning, wire haired terrier, fear 
and a half irontha old, no collar, an
swer* to name of Jack. Reward. 66

sS^ig-
.... Hour.............

I? Telephone for Particulars or for Appointment Place toÉ c l ENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
V.c will cell it lor you if the Idea :,a» 
.I'vril. Seed sketch tor free report .1 
Arthur MacMurtry. 16t Buy street, To 
ronlo. Canada. edti

Plasteringt ■v
' f

i REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora
tion». Wright ft Co., 30 Mutual ttmm1

4
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■■r harmofte.

lutter, far mer »’ c 
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Jiiry, Retail-—

lease, lb. #«<«*.•• 
)ucke. spring, lb 
Ipjring chickens, d

Iprlng chicken».
lb.
r-MÎ&i-1"

.et, forequar 
ef, hindquar 
*f, choice sides, 
ef, lnedlum, ow 
i'ef. common, ci 
lltoai, IÜ4.1 — 
ale. cwt 
•eased hose, ow

plrlng lambs, cwt

FARM PRODUC

y No. 1. car loti 
"vw, car lots, ton 
jttoes, car tote., 
tier, creamery, It
tW. separator. . 
tier, creamery, i 
tt*r, store lets., 
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seat, new. lb.,., 
ge, new-laid .... 
*«. coid storage 
get selects, cold i 
«ey, extracted, 1 
ney, combe, doe
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arc
folk»'■ cwt., as 

tea granu
fe z

ver granulated
1 yellow ............
barrels, to P*
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HIDES M

Prices revised da 
to., 86 Bast Frd 
trool. Tarn, HldesJ 
kins. Baw Furs, y

inspected hides 4 
sunbaktui and pel 
Sty hides, flat.........
^orechalr .perlb.. 

lorsehidee, No. 1.1
Know, JJO. L perl

CRAIN Al

local grain deel 
Pltows: v I
Ontario oats—hi 

lutslde; 36c to ltd
Manitoba flour—I 

ire: Fit»1 patenta 
Bore; second pat4 
pare', strong bake]

Manitoba oats—3 
,W:. Î8c, -lake pel

Ontario wheat—j 
BUI tie, S5c. tracld
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sr, bushel: <’d 
S.M tv « 25; prM
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— MARKETS |TRAJHNC USTLESS *-IRON LOWER ON 
TORONTO SELLING

PUBUCS INTEREST 
AT A LOW EBB

I j !,

—m m:

NEW YORK STOCKS Esta Wished" ■§ .( Id ?

Budget of Adverse News 
Chilled Bullish .Ardor at

O. R. WILKIE, General Manager..Vi sio,000,000
0,023,000
8,100,000

i Capital Authorized .....................

ReMmsnd Undivided Profits . .......
. ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED, 
Available In any part of the world.

allowed ee 4ep^u”?al”Braj>cbeî of the Bank throughout **• 
Dominion of Canada

Wednesday. Thursday. Erickson Perkins ft Co.. 14 Wert King 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Street, report the following fluctuations

• 30 i* 86* 5* >n *• *ew

tebieon ... A&'*H|fi§l ^ ^SÔô

R JÜf"' “5 87* ’«4

Can. Pac.... 226% 227% 336 226
unes. AO.. 68 .;. ... V.
Chi. at. W. 12% . |
Del ft Hud. 166 .
D., 8.8. * A. I
BHe

Stock Declined Almost to Re
cent Low Level at 

Montreal.

Canadian Investors Now Buy
ing Government and 

Municipal Issues.

6-
Bareelona

DRAFTS. MONEYBrazilian ........... .. 85*
B.C. Pack. com.L >New ^ork.

Can. Bread Sm... ii* 18% Ü*

Can^l^co. pre/..; |1%

Duluth-Superior . ... 62

Mackay com. .... 78* 77* 7» ...
(to. preferred...........  «6 ... 86

Maple Leaf com-. 40 ... 40 ...
preferred »1* 81 81 90*

Mex. L. ft P.....‘ «0 ... » ...
Monarch com............ 63 ... 68 ...

«to. areterred ... 89 88 89 8*
N.S. Steel com... 80 ... 80 ...
Pac. Burt pref... 86 ... 86
Penmans pref............................................
Porto Rico Ry.... 69* 68 69* 68 
R. ft O. Nav..........109 ... 101 ...
BüftK-Wt. 50 -i; “ «

do. prdferreJ .‘..", 91 88* 91. M*
St. L. ft C. Nkr. . 126 122 120
Spanieh R. com......... 13 ...

SR» com. • 94 10V li50V
6,800 <8

t MONEY 4S TIGHTERMONTREAL, Oct. 80—A late soiling 
movement In Dominion Iron, which car
ried the price down to 38 or within a 
•mall fraction of the low record quota
tion established 'lart week, was the only 
feature of another dull and dragging 
market for stocke here today. Offerings 
of stock which wae refponelble for the 
new weakness again came from Toronto 
and was interpreted as representing real 
liquidation and short selling, the latter 

igement of a weaker 
York market.

In the stock In the morning 
to only. 300 odd shares, and

200STEEL SHARES DOWN 300' : ■P* , 100

28 28* 27* 27* 2,300
do. 1st pf. 43* 44 43* 44

Gt. Nor. pf.. 12J*...............................
Int. Met.... 14* 14% 14% 14* $.809

— prêt., 68* 69 * 67% 67% 8,600
K. C. bou... 24*..............................
Leh. Valley. 161* 161* 161 161

ft Nash.. 131*...............................
M. , K. A T. 20*...............................
Bias. Pac... 29 29 37 * 38*
N. Y. C.... 96 ... ... ...
N- Y.. N. H.

ft Hart.... 82* 83* 12 82
North. Pac. 106* 108* 107% 107%
Penna. .....109* 110 109* 109* 1.100
Reading .... 161*162 180*160* 26.200 i
Rock Ul.... 14* 16* 14% 14% 1.000

do. pref... 24* 24% 23 * 23* 1,000
ÜbLéUF.,

2nd pref.. 9*............................... 100
South. Pac. 87% 87 * 87 * 87 * 3.000
South. Ry.. 33 23 22* 22*
^do. pref... 78* 76* 76* 76*
Third Ave.. 40* 41* 39% 403 163$ lg| ltk

■ 100I ONE DOLLAReffect of Crop Moving Felt 
—Banking Troubles in 

>x Berlin.

Waterlogged Listed Stocks 
Are Tabooed by thé Out

side Trader.

THE COMPANY PAYSlot) rtoo
OPENS AN ACCOUNTI 4%

do
100
200 SUBJECT TO 

WITHDRAWAL BY 
CHEQUE

100
100

under the encours 
tone In the New 

DeaU 
amount
while the tone was slightly reactionary, 
the noon close at 39% wae only % below 

of the previous day. 
opening was weaker, the

NTiW YORK. Oct 80__ So far as re
sults go today’s trading In stocks 
compllshed little. The market offered 
resistance to accumulating bearish Influ
ences, and during the forenoon the re
cord of prices showed email gains among 
the representative shares. Later In the 
day the list gave way and at- the dose 
the speculative favorites were well un
der yesterday’s final quotations.

Trading was listless all day. The rank 
and file of speculators were marking 
time, apparently awaiting developments, 
which will throw light on the present ob
scure situation. The day’s news was 
unfavorable. Call money advanced to 6* 
per cent, the highest figure in months. 
Such a movement Is not unseasonable, 
this being the height of the crop moving 
season, and end of the month require
ments at this time frequently cause tem
porary tightness of the money market.

Bearish Influences.
Reports of banking troubles in Berlin, 

the break In the London copper metal 
market and a poor statement for Sep
tember by Southern Pacific were bther 
bearish influencée of the day. South
ern Pacific reached a decrease In net of 
nearly $600,000. Some selling of Cana
dian Pacific for foreign account was said 
to have resulted from the difficulties of 
Berlin houses, but London trading as a 
whole was unusually light. Various re
ports, credited to Washington, Lee An
geles and other pointe were circulated 
thru the financial district In an effort to 
show that the country’s relatione with 
Mexico were being strained to the break
ing point, but in the absence of authori
tative news the street paid little attention 
to the Mexican situation.

21So°Yesterday's Toronto market was pretty 
much a duplicate of those since teh be
ginning of the Week. Public. Interest, if 
anything, was lighter, and Is gradually 
becoming a negligible quantity. Small 
Investors are taking a much greater In
terest In public obligations than at any 
previous time, having been surfeited with 
■ssues ao waterlogged that they could not 
float. Municipal and other public sécur
ités of absolute security are now to be 
:ad paying over 6 per cent., and for a 
time at least those wilth small capital are 
howlng strong preference for this class 

■>t security.
Suspicion as to the future dividend 

prospects of Steel Corporation shares is 
•till having Its effect. Last week’s rally 
to 42 was apparently an attempt to run 
III shorts. The success of this movement 
"an only be told by those operating the 
market for the shares, but in any event 
the desire to get from under seems strong 
uid the shares fell another point to about 
38.

Brazils continue to act at the dictation 
of traders, the result of the day’s busi
ness being a rise of a small fraction. To
ronto Ralls are again under pressure, tho 
the selling Is not aggressive. Small lots 
of stock were handed out after the open
ing at 140%, and the price was gradually 
forced to 140. In C. P. R. there wae a 
light market here. New York and Lon
don showed selling force and a further 

f a point was registered, 
altogether yesterday’s dol 

the local exchange were restricted to floor 
traders and Insiders, and In the forcing 
town process an occasloanl liquidating 
order from the public Is reached.

On the outside the bear position Is evi
dently strengthened by the nearness of 
the Mexican crisis, as the larger mar
kets apparently are already discounting 
some degree of Intervention.

! ac-l ■ do.
THTEREiBT 

16 PAID
FROM DATE OP 

RECEIPT 
TÔ DATE OF 

WITHDRAWAL

v v vain® may be increased at the will of the homer.

The Union Trust Co.. Limited

INTER BBT
COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY
quotations 

The afternoon < 
opening being * lower, but on purchases 
of a few tots the close wae at a loss of

final

1
I CALL OR WRITE

FOR BOOKLET
«

*■i
Detroit ehowed 

business. Other 
stocks were similarly lifelees as to fluc
tuations and the number of Issues dealt In 
waa «mailer than usual. .

Richelieu, Textile and 
> change on actualno 400! r-600

r. --1.000
12,500

39% West Mary",
17% Aroal. COP..-??*”'#*"™*

Amer*Can!", 8$ 8* 54 88 

Am. Linseed 9% 10* 9* 10*
do. pref... 26 28 26 28

Am. Loco... .31 ............................... 100
Am. Smelt.. 64% 64% 62* 63*
Am. Sugar.. 109 ... ... ... rOO 
Am. T. & T. 120% 120% 120* 126* 1.100 
Am. Tob.:.. 388 ...
Anaconda .. 86%
Beth. Steel. 31
Chino ............ 40
Cent Lea... 22 
Dis. Sec.... »,
Qt N.O. Cte. S3*
; ht. HarV... 103 
Mex. Pet.... 64 
,.ev. Cop...
Rac. Malt..
People’s Oae,

C. ft C.... 124*116 114% 124% 400
Pitta. Coal. 20*...
P. 6. Car... 26* 26*

ÎÎ2 18%
Rep. I. A 8. 19%...............................

do. pref... 91 ••• •.• • • »«
££ stepei.:: !1* 84 8% 8

& te:iriF “liw?shtin£op::: 8* 5* 5

Wool. com.. 91 
Money ..........

Total salee, 171.400 «bares.

1 «.A100«£i iPSSiiS. ii* 3* -ii

do. preferred ... ...■!*■ 
Toronto Paper ,.. 75* 76 
Toronto Ry. 140 ...
Tucketts com. ... 38 37

do. preferred .
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. ..

36I

SPANISH RIVER 
HELD A MEETING

78% 16.700 
260 

6,406 
2,500

84

& ;ii
I TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

: :■-<wi*yS5H8

Branehee^ ^(|cwlfflfNEy] Generai°Minager-***n<*

!
700140

37 -el40093
." 106 104* 104

... 197* ...
Shareholders and Directors 

Received Financial State
ment Yesterday.

100—Mine»—-I 100
'ii "io* "io% 5.300Coniagae ..........................  7.00 7.30

Crown Reserve ».1.69 ... 1.69 ...
Holllnger ................ 17.76 17.00 17.60 ...
La Rose ...................1.80 1,78 ...‘ 1.76
Nipleeing Mine# ..8.84 8.19 8.36 
Tretbewey .................................29

SHOULD BE BOUGHT4004 84” 40
21* 21* 800

bought As we «toe up the mining maricet «»“» w^dTlro tbTbuyiîraT^u^Âm^»BA^^KE^^>]r assr sr ^
good buy.

i ion17 v..8.30 t100
29 100i 1001 Several Items In the financial state

ment of the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Mills Co., Including the deferred 
charge commissions, discounts and ex
penses in connection with Issues of 
securities, formed the subject of a dis
cussion at the meeting of shareholders 
yesterday.

Several of the shareholders held that 
the foregoing Items should have been 
recorded aa a liability and wiped out as 
soon as possible. The directors, how- 

held that It was perfectly allow
able practice to put the Item on the 
’’asset” side of the ledger.

“There Is a report over In England," 
declared one of the shareholders, "that 
thla year the company would make a 
profit of more than a million dollars.’’

Another matter taken up was the 
price charged for the cutting of hard
wood. It was held by some of the 
shareholders that $6 a cord was too 
high.

A proposal to pay the directors a fee 
of $26 a meeting was also objected to 
on the ground that they should forego 
any stipend.

Bylaws were passed to Issue $1.600,- 
000 In notes and to reduce the number 
of directors to seven.

The financial statement. It Is under
stood, was gone over thoroly by some 
of the shareholders present

EUROPEAN BOURBES. •

«decline of 
Taken

Commerce .......« ... ... zvo
Dominion « ... 319* 280 ...
Hamilton .......................... 200* ... 201

.. 211 210* 211 210*
188 ...

........................................... 160
... 100* 196* 200* 196*

200' 15*ngs on 40020t

H. B. SMITH A CO., 56 KING ST. W,Imperial ..i....
Merchants’ .............. 188
Metropolitan .
Molsons ... ■■
Montreal ............................ 234
Nova Scotia ...U 25# 266 266 266
Ottawa .............. ..
Standard ...
Toronto .....
Union ......

*100
'is 'is
18% 18% 708

200 Members standard Stock Exchange1 PHONE ADELAIDE 0321. f234 200
200

iio%208 200
45,900

1.500DOE LAKE UP TWO 
POINTS YESTERDAY

Toronto Stock ExchangeToronto Stock Exchange.204204I
ST. KITTS DEBENTURES 

ALL DISPOSED OF

139ever.1 ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc— Ymo

HERON 6* CO
Canada Landed .. 
Canada Perm. ... 
Colonial Invest .. 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron ft Brie..............

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 
Landed Banking.
London ft Can................
Ontario Loan ................
Tor. Gen. Truste.. 184

162152 Member* Teroete 
e Sleek Exeheege

500
200'. 184* 184*

6 " 6* " 6 “i81 81
135136

For some time the low prices and conr. 
sequent high yields ruling in the Cana
dian municipal market have been proving 
attractive to the more discriminating 
private and Institutional Investors. Ad
ditional evidence of Improvement In the 
municipal market is to hand in the suc
cess met with by the Bankers' Bond Com
pany, limited, In their recent offering of 
4* Per cent. St. Catharines debentures. 
The total Issues was 6109,000, at a price 
to yield 5.20 per cent, on 16 year and 20 
year maturities. The offering has been 
entirely sold.

210 210 Orders Executed on All Leading Exchangee.

K5k»KknOC“ 'mSSK
w. «... <£3&,.so,w~»«

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.

16 KING ETkEBT WEST. TORONTO

Several Other Changes in 
Prices on Standard Stock 

Exchange.

203
Ü6 136 MONTREAL STOCKS118118

167167 ...
.... 184

!

—Bones. —
Canada Bread ... 89* 88* 89* 89
Canada Loco............ 98 95 96 95
Dom. Cannera 
Electric Devel.
Mexican Elec.
Porto Rico Ry.
Rio Janeiro ..................... V..
Spanish River ............................ 7$ ...
Steel Co. of Can.. . 96 ... 95

Ames pref.
B. Tel. Co. 144 144 148* 148*
B. C. Pack.

com. ..... 140 ... ... ...
Brazilian ... 86* 15% 86* 85%
C. Car. pf... 106%..............................
Can. Oem.. 31* ..............................
Can. Pac.... 226% 226* 226* 226*
Crown R.... 167 167 ISC 167
Dt. BL Ry.. 72
D. Can. com 66%
D. Coal pf.. 108* ...’ .................. 10
D. Stl. Cp.. 39% 39% 38 38* L100
D. Bridge • • IV ...
D. Tex. pf.. 100 ...
Macdonald... 19*...
Mt-L. H. ft

Power .... 310 
do. right». 10* ...

Ot. L. ftP.. 159% ...
R. ft O. N.. 108 
Shawlm .... 180 
Shér. Wme., 

pref. ..... 98 
Toronto Ry. 140 
Win. Ry. .. 197 ...

—Banks.—
. 204*717 ...

edTM 6128

Dome Lake was the feature of the 
Standard

99 . 93 30
93 93 306Stock Exchange yesterday, 

and while no great number of sales were 
made the price jumped up 2 points to 
18 during the day’s trading. No reason
able explanation of the rise has been 
offered eo far, altho the public are 
evincing more Interest In Porcupine 
stocks. Timlskaming suffered a serious 
set-back and after opening 1* points 
below the previous close, gradually 
down to 12, but recovered1* to 13 t 
last sale

La Rose was steady at 176 and It 
looks as if that stock had reached its 
lowest level of the recent drop. Peter- 
non Lake opened * point below Wednes
day’s close of 37*. and stayed at 26%, 
except for a broken lot 
11c interest In Poster 
vanished completely, no sales being 
made yesterday and little bidding.
Gould, after an effort to boost the 
price, lost fractionally on the day, clos
ing at 4%. There was little actjvlty in 
Porcupine Gold, which stock has fallen Tn_ --
off in the last few days, and It closed Tor' h-.i- .1®,, 111
at a alight toes. After selling around ^.n o £ " iftzï: * 140 140
13 the most of the day, Pearl Lake winniner " 1975 ifl7U iéé
took a %-pofnt advance, which war w,nmpeg .. 197* 197* 197 197
held to the close. c™i.— - —Mines.—

Coniagae ...7.20 ...............................
Holllnger ..17.66 17.65 17.60 17.60
_ —Ranks  
Commerce... 304* 204* 204* 204*
Dominion .. 230 ...............................
Toronto ..,.205 .......................... ..

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—" 
Can. Perm.. 186* ...
H. ft Brie.. 212 ...

do 20 p.c.
Paid ............ 203* ...

L. ft Can.. 118

sn
85 "86 85 "SO 5

INVESTORS' 0PMRTBIITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonde.' 
Present yields 6.to 6 per cenL 

H. O'HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Toronto.

176 piiiiiinitiiiininiiiE97 97
1,700London Special 100

126
dominion bondTORONTO BALES.LONDON. Oct. 30.—While the markets

were firmer in final dealings, buslnesa BERLIN Oct *0—The Bourse onened was quiet. Consols improved on the more —trAmTInd «îlehtlv ?■-£

ammunition. A firmer condition In Amer- 4914 «Yennlrs for cheque*. Monev
leans was In response to the New York." the settlement. 6% ner cent. Prl- 
market, but Union Pacific and U. S. vate rate of discount. 4% per cent.
Steel had a flabby appearance. Canadian ______ ___  . ________
issues moved sluggishly with a heavy PARTS. Oct. 90 —Price* were weak on 
tone. Mexican Railway, Limited, de- ,flp bourse todsv, Three oer cent 
scrlptlons left off a.t the lowest figures rentes. 87 franc* 32* centime* for th» 
Incidental to the half yearly meeting of Recount. Evrhnnye on London, 2* 
the stockholders. francs 99* centime* fn- chenue*. Pri

vate rate of dlecmin*. 9* per cent.

8T. CATHARINES BONDS.

COMPANY. Lmrrsa35grartjjton ... <a8% 85* ?5*
Bell Tel.........144 .................
Can. Cem... 32*;.. ...

do- pref... 93% ... ...
C. Gen. Elec 197 Wv. - ... ...
C. Loco. pf. 91 J a.......................... io
&£&::: *SI ^”*5* ‘5
M::

Mackay pf.. 86 .
M. Leaf pf.. 91 
St Law..... 128 
SU. of Can.

Sale*.went 
at the i17505I

A Special List of 
Investment Securi- 

Ü ties selling po^ St. 
as exceptiorially low 
■K prices will be sent5 
3 on request.

101 -H«
ii5110

• ••
v 97100

20i
60

Toronto
Representative

Wanted

36sale at 27. Pub- 
see ms to have 665

5
U 502Ii 90* *90% 461 48

* * • ‘ • '» V •
l*,t|. Wi 

do. prêt... $4 ...
68 *SO Commerce..

18* Merchants .. 182 
26 Montreal ... 286 

150 Nova Scotia 266 
16 Quebec
80 C. C. Cot... 80 ...

D. Coal .... 98*... .
D. I. ft S... 88 ...

1,6 Mont Tram.
debs. .... 98 ...

MINING QUOTATIONS.

■sab Omni TORONTO

121 ... ... ... 
—Bonds.—

I P9XHHOS boss ssiusso56
2 MONTREAL

60
An addition»! evirf^ncn of the 1m- 

nrnvpd f»»11ner towards *r11t-edared
bond» 1f renAwMon »o-

_____________________________________ _ r,r,w1»d t>«e recent offe^mr of Ft Cath-
------------------------------------------------------------------- ' j oHriAH 41iA n»r ppnt, <T#»t>^riiii«**»» by
Brickson Perkins and Co. report aver- Tanker»* pond cv»mw»nv. TJmlted. Th» 

age New York Stock Exchange prices of 1 fni* tmq.O^O with 1K-yp,ar p"*
10 leading Industrials and 10 leading rails | 9n-ve»r metmitie» at a nrice to v1»i«i
,0r Average fyest"r(ia,y— , ^ per cent, and has been entire!.

i. VANCOUTXKi1,000
1,000
2,000

2,000

for high-class American 
Motor Car; must be right 
financially and otherwise. 
This is a valuable agency, 
and the application of only : 
a first-class man or com
pany will be considered. 
Apply in first instance to

LONDON. Bap:I 50
CANADIAN NORTHERN ISSUE

LONDON, Oct. 30 f—The C. N. It will 
shortly make an isSue of 5 per cent, bonds 
at about 96.

4
7
*Iî

! ELECT MORE m 
EGES RICHARDSON

Standard.LONDON HOLIDAY

LONDON, Oct. SO.—The stock exchange 
here will be closed Saturday, Nov. 1 
(AU Saints Day.)

5»16 Ralls. 10 Indus. 
... 117.9
... 116.4
... 116.4
... 128.5
... 128.7
... 111.8

1 Bid.Ask.
101 High ...

Low ....
Close ..

Opening year 
High year .
Low year ...

MAY INTRODUCE AMERICAN
MARCONI IN LONDON

67.8 Cobalt Stock»—
„n Bailey ........................................... 7*
J2 Beaver Consolidated .....................
10 Buffalo ............   2.10

Chambers - Ferlaod ............ 13*
Cobalt Lake'............................... 68
Coniagae .......................
Crown Reserve ...........................1.69
Foster................ -.............. .

report yes- Gifford  ......................
Gould ................... »...
Great Northern ..........
Green - Meehan ....
Hargraves .. ... ...
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .......................

• Ntotostng ....
McKln. Dar. Savage
Ntolaaing .........
Otiaae ................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester ....
Silver Leaf .
Timlskaming ............................. 13*
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer ... .

Porcupines—

Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mine* ............
Foley - O’Brien ..
Holllnger .....................
Jupiter .........................
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale

1 18-16 Preston B. D............
Ren Mines ..............
Swastika ...................
West Dome ..............

Pun^ry—
Con. M. ft 8................................ 86.00

V BANK CLEARIN'»» **El 67.1 7M BETTFR in TORONTO67.1 S3H81.5 2.00B*nk clearlnr* 1*> Toronto the i i>e*t. 
w»»k *how ». ronnidftvehiA twTmyvempnt 
ovaw those the cnwre»nnri«Hner week a 
year »ero. Here ts the cow"'sit«n

............%Aà ÛK9 793
............ ,27 1 o» *7$

Last week (five days) . 40,680.001

—Bonds.—
89* 89 89* $1,300

SI.6 12*Can. Bread. 89CHEESE MARKETS

VANKLEEK HILL. Oct. 80—There 
were 600 boxe» white and 300 boxes col
ored cheese boarded and sold on Vankleek 
Hill cheese board here today. White sold 
at 12%c and colored at 12*c. Seven buy
ers were present.

KINGSTON, Oct. 30 —On the Frontenac 
cheese board here today 647 boxes were 
boarded: 185 white offered at 12%c; n<i 
sales; 362 boxes colored sold at 12 U3-16c 
and 12 %c.

60.4
906.NEW YORK COTTON

: 1.H7Th1* w»»k .........
Y»%r pan........... . s^ Otherwise Labor Cause Will 

4% Never Receive Due Re
cognition.

BOX 382
TORONTO WORLD

L 9*Erickson Perklna and Co. .. 
terday s price range aa follows:

P.ben Ulgh Low Close 
•* 14.08 14.08 13.64 13 57
.. 13.80 13.83 13.58 13*60
.. 13.54 13.57 13.29 -13.31
.. 13.62 13.57 13.29 13.31
.. 13.60 13.63 18.28 11.30

July ............. 13.42 18.42 18.17 13.21

2u LONDON, Oct. 30.—The committee of 
the stock exchange held another special 
meeting yesterday to consider the fur
ther circumstances attending the Intro
duction to the London market of Amer
ican Marconi shares.

No announcement was given out as to 
the committee’s decision, nor Is one like
ly to be made before tomorrow.

It appears that altho a final decision 
was arrived at on the main question In
volved. the committee's Inquiry Is to be 
extended over certain other aspects of 
the matter.

This further inquiry will prrobably In
volve the attendance before the commit
tee of a large number of members of the 
exchange.

.
4* e

Hm . 18^ OTTAWA, O-t ,n—R*nk rl.aH-.,-» foT 
the w»»v er,-i»d raa**v were $4.141.269. es 
eo—Twred w'th ** ws.878 for the corres
ponding week In 1912.

Oct. ... 
Dec. ... 
Jan. ... 
March . 
May ...

1
... 2* 3*
,.72.00 70.00
...4.15 4.00 31

OTTAWA. Oct. S0.xi(Can. Press.)— 

"I have no 'hesitation In saying that 
the miners In Nanaimo. B.C., are sub- 

27* 27 Ject to conditions, which boys, let
■ 3** alone men. working In an English 

2 mine would not tolerate for 24 hours,*’ 
2^ declared Tom Richard eon, labor M.P. 

7' tn the British parliament for White
haven, and a member of the Miners' 

^ Federation of Oreat Britain, who is In 
6 Ottawa today, the gueet of J. C- 

1J% Wattere, president of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress.

Mr. Richardson has juet returned 
g* from a four weeks’ visit to the Can- 

ad an west, principally British Col- 
13* umbia. While In Nanaimo he made 

a little private Investigation of the 
» 1 v- dispute between the miners and their

employers, and his opinion of the 
„ ""ii£ situation to that the miners have been

16 remarkably tolerant In the face of the 
3* conditions they have had to face.

Referring to the lack of representa
tion the Canadian labor party has In 
the Dominion parliament, the provin
cial legislature and civic administra
tive bodies. Mr. Richardson said In 

Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales, conclusion:
“I would euggest that the trade 

4fi. unionists and Socialists In Canada, if 
10n they want due recognition In the 

gg federal parliament and the provincial 
legislatures as well as In civic bodies, 
should apply themselves te electing 
their own representatives. Not until 
then can they hope to have their 
Ideals realized.”

POTTERIES- STRIKE WIDENING.

1.76OTTHHUJC.O ft.*?0.—H»nk cleR'rln*'» fr*r 
the* waaIc CW. 9(* w»rw $*.084,176.
A* fomneareri wHh $2.727 for the cor- 
respondlng week 1**t year.

1.77

GEO.O. MERS0N & CO. >%
1.37MlMONEY AND EXCHANGE.IxH BROCKVILLE, Oct. 30.—At today's 

cheese board meeting the offerings were 
1590 colored and 620 white. The sales 
were 500 colored and 130 white, at 12%c.

8.36 Chartered Accountants.
16 KINO STREET WEST,. TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

! %Sterling, 60 day», 4.80.36. 
do., demand. 4.86.30.
Cable transfers, 4.85.80.
Marks demand. 94 11.16.
Francs demand, 6.21*.
Bank Of England rate, 6 per cent. 
Open market discount rate for short 

bille, 6 per cent.
New York fund». Î-64 discount .

' IiOVriOîY. rw. elMrini* for
t>4A w*aV priori toriflV Fihow »n InfrfA.iO
r>* FI7 ovRr ftiw »#m» wp-k l»pf. VA«r.
For tt»*» ^-aV end»''! today tt»p p'pÀiHrir» 
w»re $1,759.404. against $1,343,247 last 
year.

■i :: «1
BELLEVILLE, Oct. 30.—Today*» offer

ings o nthe local cheese board were 1393 
white and 90 colored. Sales were 315, at 
12%c and 801, at 12 ll-16c. Balance 
fused, % and %.

FLEMINGS MARVINr i
30

re- .. 10elrarlnr*
for t»'* week ,.4.4 l.4«v wav *44 929.048, 
A* rofrmAred w't>, 994,098.530 for th* rw- 
rr«nondin«r week lest ve.«,r. and $81,618,331 
for the same week of 1911.

WTNNTPFO. CW. 91»—Banki BANK OF ENGLAND

LONDON, Oct. 30.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve. Increased ............£ 513,000
Circulation, Increased ................... 53.000
Bullion, increased ................................ 566,504
Other securities, increased ... 3,690,000
Other deposits, decreased .... 261,000
Public deposits. Increased .... 2.763,000
Notes reserve, Increased ................. 574,000
Govt, securities, decreased ... 1,700,000

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 54.46 per cent.; last 
Week it was 56.25 per cent.

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

MembAre ef Standard Stock Exchange,
»io lumduejn building

Porcupine and Cobalt Stock* 11
TELEPHONE M. 40».».

' 1■ Broomhall’s CablesI NEW YORK CURB.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beaty) :

7
18

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 30.—The firmness 
m American wheat cables was offset 
here by better weather reports from 
Argentina and realizing caused a decline 
at the opening of hi to Following 
the opening there was a further decline 
of 14 to % with undertone heavy. Mani
toba offers liberal with the demand here 
r-ulet. and our asrents report thut the out
look In the Argentine is generally favor. 
Able, and this report is confirmed by 
several r»norts received here bv private 
firms. Those whn bought freelv yes- 
terda.y on the possibility of frost dam»re 
a* reported by nriv«*te firms here, realiz
ed on more reassuring cables today. At 
1 ”w' the market was weak, * M to
% lower.

Corn—Onened unchanged to hi lower, 
with eon?© ■♦emUriARg ah t>*#* Up-hte1* -
p-nst for Argentine shipments. During 
the meaning there w«»

...10.60 
.... 16* 16* 
-.17.60 17.26
.... 9
...2.00
.... 18%

.....1.8»

9.76MONTREAL. 0<-t. 90—R«nk M..rfora 
for lb. w*Ak todav were $59.598.879.
p rain at 941.338 255 for the corresponding 
week of last year.

HALIFAX. Oct. SO—Bank cleerim for 
the week ended toripv were $1.872.000, 
eomoAred with $1,654.300 for the same 
week last year.

■ ed-T

w J. P. CANNON A CO.Bid. Ask.
• Buffalo.....................

Borne Extension 
Feley - O’Brien..
Granby ................
Hollinver ......
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .......
McKinley............
Nlpissing............
Rea Con. ......
Fresten F. D..
Pearl Lake .,
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen ..
Swastika..........
THnrp'l
Trethewey ....
Vukon Gold .,
United Cigar Stores... 89*

. 1% 2*
Members Standard Stock Exchai 

STOCKS AND BOND 
SOLD ON C

NDS BOUGHT"Inq6

I 1.2514 18
7» * 9%70*." 17t. ^4*h -

r.' etB. C. PACKERS DIVIDEND .. 1%
F. ASA HALL1 1 6-16 ai * The British Columbia Packers’ Associ

ation has declared Its regular half-yearly 
dividend of 3 *per cent, on the common 
and 3* per cent, on the preferred, nay. 
able November 21. to shareholders of re- 
cnrfl November 9. The transfer books 
will be closed from November 10 to 20, 
Inclusive.

.. 3*
.. 11

8%BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Brazilian Traction Light and Power 
Company gross earnings for the week 
ending Oct. 25. 1913, were: $448,740, as 
compared with $403,344 for the corre
sponding period of 1912.
396.

Menÿter Standard Stock and
COBALT ANDB^ORC?UPI N E

Correspondence Solicited 
66 KING 8T. WEST 

Adelaide *493.

* *■ IEg. s
m I

11
12 15 82.00 STOCKS

62■ TORONTO CURB. TorwaT*
LOUIS J. WEST A CO. ”

E2
■I »
Mm
ill

» • i

sIncrease, $45.-
10 13%
28 32 Mina*—

Tlmlsk. .... 13H ...
Gould ............ 4%...............................
PIcKln'ey .. 13* ...............................
Con. Smelt.8$.00 88.00 81.00 81.00

4i
2free genera! 

IfouMatlen with a decline nf 84 tn *6. 
sue to th. preraure of earaoe and par
cel*. e**t»n *nnt. *m*II demand and
T>rcnci«n«-d n-.»*un. the Scc'r*

AnatneV#—Our „»"t *.a th*
—s, - * »... .. ♦>.» Cnrnmnnwe*1th *t 
1A4 non nfln h„«h.ie

2* • 200
Members Standard-Stock Exchange. . 

COBALT AND HORCÜPTNE STOCKS » 
Market Latter Free.

89%

■ STANDARD MINING -r.Property Management■ ■
■ EXCHANGE SALES.

On. Hlrh Low. Cl e»'»«
7 7* 7 7* 4.SA0

Cobalts— R F CORD shipment OF FISH 
HALIBUT FROM PRINCE RUPERT.

Through the fact that whe brought 
south from Prince Rupert 166 tons of 
halibut the G. T. P, steamer Prince 
George ewtabltohed a new record fur 
the fish business on the Pacific Coast 
She had fifteen tone of dared flan and 
135 tons of frozen halibut.

The trawlers operating in conjunc
tion with the big Seal Co#» cold 
storage plant near Prince Rupei t 
have been making some good hauls 
of late, as a result of the setting ’.n of 
fine weather, end the tiiero staff lvn 
been working hard putting the fish up. 
Large shipments of halibut will con
tinue to be sent south for some wyeka 
yet untM another spell of dlrtv wea
ther forces the fleet to tie up and 
causes the supply of fish whloi is 
kept Tn reserve ,-i the cold storage to 
be drawn upon and used up.

r f t "•+ vrtew the offi- 
orfln wo» TO.Wn.ftftfl hnahris.

*t'1' th* c-oeoects for wheat and o”

R*lley ......... ..
tfo'yer Con. 33 ...
Crown Rea., 168 
Gtffocd .
Gould ; ,
Gt North... 11 
VT.rrr-vev. , »
K-rr Lake. .4.16 ,
To Roee ... 178 ,
NU><s*!i* .. 8RR ..............................

- Ret Like... 26% 27 26% 27
Rochester ,. 3 ... ... ..,

o' Tlmt*k............. 14 14* 13 18
i- Trethewey... 28

r»ranS Lake, 11 
Jupiter ......... 9
P»*rl Txke, 1*
Pore. Gold.,, 10* 10* 10 
Swastika

Porcupine Legal Carde
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Wlleto

aLSTBSLSfc ü55M.ute
cupine. rj

rJ1HE business man, who finds it inconvenient and 
irksome to look after his real and personal property, 

may relieve himself of all worry in this connection hy 
entrusting to this Company the management and care of 
all details.

100
2091 i., 9 ... ... ... 1.009

4* 4% 4* 4% 7.6W1
LOTO 
1,000

I A ----fVt" • peWagi
Kilt PftRbtAapftA lisent f© Ag gnw

A *ro« ma tVia D«r>*r1 n oft
tvn* W~ m to »n eu r>w*f< ft% a ^n**«*s»

lb EAST LIVERPOOL Ohio, Oct. SO.— 
(Can. Frees.)—Additional potteries in 
the East Liverpool district closed their 
doors today because of the strike yes
terday of 200 claymakera. altho deco
rators are still at work in some planta, 
finishing the tableware on hand.

BIO RAILWAY PROJECT.
SEATTLE, WaPh., Oct. 80.—(Can. 

Press.)—Plans for a 326,000,000 rail
way project, the West Coast Railroad, 
were filed In the name of J. D. Farrell, 
president ot the Oregon-Washington 
Railroad and Navigation Co.,6a Har- 
riman line, in the United States land 
office at Olympia today.

»2* ....
m 1 20

111 400
ELECTRIC MILKINÛ OF COWS.

Exhibit by Peevinoial Hydro at the 
Coming Eleetrleal Exhibition,

M.llklng cows by electricity will be 
one of the features ot the exhibit at 
the electric ehow in the Arena Nov,
10 to 15, by which the Provincial 
Hydro Electric Commission will fte- 
menstrate thé use ef electricity on 
the farm. There will be electric In
cubators, cream separatenrs, threeh. . 
lng machines, rural phones and otheï * 
■up-to-date labor-saving apparatus.

wVa«* p*»A Ao»g aanai la «lie* 120
A w>*« 4L an 

T •» *a lr»#*
♦ <*«•»«* <*a
*a«w> ana Ie—hn* -Me'ai

M 2.MA
5,350

xzz:
pVrtgnawHi 

llasroe ea 
asenlKaA 4<% 47ta 9a n* r4* 4 *>
——berk twillHw

>
... • ... 100

s 1* 1* 1* 14.700
9 8* 8% 6.900

13* 18% IS* 4.100 
16 S.noo

A w"''— **tlm*4et 
rorn. 1.97*000tiTontpmii) ’MmUb Wheat, 80.000*

5008*.., .

w
DULUTH r*" ain MA'RKCT,18-22 KING STREET EAST ^ . TORONTO

Saskatoon
PRICE OF 61LVBR,

New Yerk cemmerc1*! bar silver, 6S^o. 
Mexican dollar*, 46U<i.
London bar ell ver, 27*£4, uaehaaged.

*—TVrTY ,T7*wor»Montreal EdmontonWinnipeg Regina
1 b-t-d. •»•'#*$ V#» 1 No
» ., a**', to Mtt.i y™*,», wo y
hard, 84ei Dee., 84ei May, 88*e te 88 %e,

V " \ m

?1 ?k km *>4 ù
''*3tsL. jr*r

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Ÿ. MARKET

?*:?
1

1

3

m
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!!i: FAT CATTLE PRICES
WERE ABOUT STEADY

\

, mT|ii i i ipi.. n,ui I lüiiwüiiiii i

UNION STOCK YARDS
■Hbags, track, Toronto; snorts, lit to 

Ontario tran, «2, In bags; shorts, 
middlings, $24.

Ontario flour-winter wheat flour, »0 
per cent, patei ts, new, $3.80 to $4 70. 
bulk, sen boar-1.

m ON CROPS
are less cl: :my

Estate Notices I
INOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of George Smith, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Merchant, 
Deceased.
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

Section- 66 of the Trustee Act, I George 
V, Chapter 26. that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the said George Smith, deceased, wno 
died on or about the 18th day of August, 
1913, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to' the unde rsigned, soli
citors for the executors of the said 
tate, on or before the 18th day of Novem
ber. 1913, their Christian names and surr 
names end addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims and state
ment of their accounts, and the natqre of 
the securities, if Any, held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take'notlce that after the «aid 18th 
day of November, 1912, the said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, ar.d the said executors shall not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have neen received 
by them at the time of suck distribution. 
WATSON, SMOKE. SMITH AND SIN

CLAIR,
Solicitors for Executors, A, G. Thomp

son and George A. Smith, 20 King SU 
East, Toronto.
Dated October ISth, 1912.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS TENDER.

13
SEALED TENDERS addressed to tb# 

undersigned and marked on the outside, 
"Tender. Diversion of Line. North 
Sydney to Leltches Creek," will be re
ceived up to and including Monday. 
November 10, 1912, for the construction 
of a line of Railway from North Sydney 
to Leltchcs Creek, N S. •’V

Plans and specification may be aoen 
at the office of the undersigned at Ot
tawa. Ont., at the Station Master’s Of
fice. North Sydney, N.6., at the Office 
of the Resident Engineer, at New Glas
gow. N.S., and at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N.B., where forme 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be compiled with.

CHICAGO MARKETS. nLIMITED
Erick so* Perkins at Co; (3. g. Beaty> i Sheep, - Lambs, Calves Were 

furnish the following quotations : ! , ,
Wheat- I Firm—Hogs

- Easier.

Conditions in Al
and Australia Re

flected at Chicago.

Improved TQRONTP ONTARIO

Open. High. Dow. Close, i

St St Sit 88 THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORDec.' , ,
May.......... ..

Com—
es-

Dec. p p fa m
71 7114 70% 7184 BEEF, FEEDER AND 01V CATTLE 

SHEEP,IK,HOGS WORSES
4 >May Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards yesterday were 209 cars, compris
ing 2880 cattle, «25 hogs, 2864 sheep and 
lambs, and 570 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was much the 
same as on Tuesday and Wednesday, too 
tew good to choice butchers, steers end 
heifers and more would have been read
ily taken. There was a good demand for 
all classes of fat cattle, as there were 
*>tl?2lrS *,or hinds and descriptions.

i he stocker market was not as good 
as It has been, and prices were reported 
to be about 25c lower by the drovers 

Sheep, lambs and calves sold at steady 
Prices, and hogs were easier at the close 
of the market.

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—Bears had the ad
vantage today In wheat on account of 
more
gentlna and • Australia. • Despite the fact 
that covering by shorts rallied the mar
ket, there was d weak tone at the close, 
with prices 84 to 14o under last nlgnt.
Com finished unchanged to 84c higher; 
oats off a shade to 84c, and provisions 
varying from 10c decline to * rise of 284c. 
cable reports from Buenos Ayres declar
ed that the crop outlook on wheat was 
far. from Justifying the bullish reports of 
the previous day. It was flatly asserted 
that the circumstances did not warrant 
any uneasiness regarding damage or be- 
uanse of alleged backwardness of growth.
On the contrary, the prospect was said 
to be distinctly favorable. Selling pres
sure that resulted here received addition
al emphasis from enlarged estimates of 
toe probable yield In Australia.

Buying at the decline reached a lfberal 
total and was supposed to be chiefly for 
a prominent speculator, who, of late, had 
been active In selling the market Short. 
Recovery in prices was helped by spot 
purchases here and at Minneapolis on 
milling account. The upturn, however, 
«tiled to overcome all of the earlier loss.

Corn Still Rising
Corn developed strength owing 

ports that the country- was selling next 
to nothing, despite advanced premiums.
It was afiio asserted that shipping call 
from the ust had much Improved, The 
late strength In the market contrasted 
decidedly with sentiment during the fleet 
half of the day, when prices suffered, ow
ing to a forecast of warmer weather west
°*Oate ^aUtoST*w?th corn, tho not the same 
extent Most of the day the cereal was 
under heavy short selling pressure. In 
the main provisions held steady. There 
was a fairly good outside enquiry, based W 
on the outlook for corn and hogs.

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

July
Oats—

5»c- .... ........... »»
May.................... 4284 48
JWy  ............... .. 4284 4*,4 42

Pork-
ton....................... MOO 20.07 19.90 20.00
May ..................20.10 20.-17 20.lv 20.10

Ribs—
Got. .

3984 8842& 42%
84 4284

reassuring crop conditions in Ar-.4

r
U K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secre
tary, Department of Railways & 
Canals.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 24th, 1918.

........... 10.60 10.60 10.M 10.60

• 8:8 8:8 8:8
•. .MS S 8S

Jan.
edMay .

Lard— 
Oct. .. 
Jan. . 
May ..

#
.. Hf

10.60 10.50 
10.62 10.62 

........10.80 10.82 lti:80 10.80

NORTHWEST GRAIN RECEIPTS.

a MmDIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 4*63Ï
Wlîl» ,i mWÜiE SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
Construction of Wharves at Victoria Har-, 
bor, B.C.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1918, 
for the construction of Wharves at Vie 
torla Harbor, B.C.

Plans, specification and form of con 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
District Engineers; offices at New West
minster, B.C., Victoria, B.C., Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, Ont.; Poet- 
office Building, Montreal, P.Q., 
application to tho Postmaster at 
couver, B.C.

Yesterday’s quotations arc as follows :
Last last 

Yester. Week. Year.
688 376
258 414

. 804 935 426

. (88

— , j Butchers
Choice butchers* old at $7.25 to #7 Suffît Richer». $6.25 to $7; medium. $5.75

at 56 to *6-60; goodat H.75 to $5.50; medium, $4.25 to Ê4 75 •bîdto’Vî? ^tter, $3 to’$4.25; choice 
ts^7R’. i?6, t0 .butcher bulls,
$5.76; bologna bulls, $4.26 to $6.

• Stockers and Feeders
« fairly good trade In 

„™a'feeders, but prices were re- 
obmmon grades of 

Steers, 1000 to 1160 lbs., sold at
$6 toI*c « 60:,StTtr8' lo Ï«W Ih»
5? -to.*8-2®’ Stockers, 500 to 800 lb“
to $6 •>5 **’ roU8‘l “«torn stockers.

Milkers and Springers
„-JTeliiand Yae eood for choice milkers 
*?d forward springers on a firm basis 
°7 prices, such cows being scarce and 
selling from $65 to $90, and a few ot’extra y,?e,ninf (rom I»6, to *110 and"SS 

H,otstetn cow at $136. Common 
light going from $40 to $56.

», Veal Calves
The calf market was firm at unchang

ed quotations: Choice vkala sold at $9 to «10 50- good Calves, $8 to $9; medium! 
*' ^ t7'50; common calves, $6.50 to $6.60; 
rough eastern catves, $4.5< to $6.

Sheep am Lambs 
a,nd tombs wefe in demand at 

! æ « aa fonows: Ewes sold at
7 $6.2$, culls and rams, $2 76 to 83.73; lambs, $7.40 to $7 50; bucks* pulled 

out. at 75c per head less.

565
1lire. NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Margaret Watt, 
Late Of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Minneapolis iA.
Duluth ....
Winnipeg .
Chicago ...

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 80.—Wheat was quiet 

and prices reacted on lower Liverpool 
cables, the opening being at a level 84c 
to 84c down. The close was practically 
unchanged. Oats atid flax were unchang-

No. 1 northern, 82c; No. 2 
8 do., 78c; No. 4, 7384c; No. 

1 rejected seeds, ,7784c; No. 2 do., 7584c; 
No. 1 red winter, 8284c; No. 2 do., 8184c; 
No, 8 do., 79c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 3384c; No. 3 C.W., 
3284c; extra No. 1 feed. 38c; No. 1 feed, 
*2ÿc: No. 2 feed, 8084c.

ey—No. 8, 4884c; No. 4, 89c; reject- 
- -.84c; feed, 87 84c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.O. *1.1784; No. 2 c. r-v IMS.*; No, $ ç.ir., $i.p?H-

343
453I Swift Canadian Co., Limited

™PACKEBS=
i 76E $6.25 to'RS. Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

Statutes of Ontario, I George V., Chapter 
26, that all persons having any claims 
against the estate of the said Margaret 
Watt, deceased, who died on or about the 
18th day of May, 1913, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors for the adminis
trator of the estate, on or before the 15th 
day of November, 1913, their names and 
addresses, and a full statement of their 
claims, and the nature ot security, if 
any, held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 16th 
day of November, 1*13, the administrator 
will proceed to distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto,having 
regard only to the claims of which lis 
shall then have had notice. And the said 
administrator shall not be liable to any 
person of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by him prior to Un
said 16th day of November, 1918.

SAUNDERS. TORRANCE A 
KINGSMILL.

71 Day Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Administrator. Frederick V. Watt.

Dated at Toronto mis 18th day of 
October. 191$.

<1
etock-

■; b and
it Van-

on -
to re- T0R0NT0,at CANADAmed.•yers » Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made 
on the nrtnted forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
live case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place 
c.f residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent. (6 p.e.J of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into ft 
contract whe-n called upon to do as, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Cash wheat:
80c; No. aN. T doto). --a

rew-2 * 
e It" tit

V

Poultry
Butter

Beef .
&

Veal >
, Mutton

XT ed.
IT

EggsL■ :.i»
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.% 1ng

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 80.—Close: Wheat 
Yesterday. Lt. wk LC yr. ®3HC; 88>=; No. 1 hard.

whe«. ;*1dc; No. 1 northern, 8484c to 86c; No.
Receipts .. .1,164,000 1,466,000 1,947,000 * “°-< *2° to 84c; No. 8 wheat, 8084c to

m000 Corn-No. 8 yellow, 8,84c to ,9c.
Corn --------- Oats—No. 3 White, 36 84c to S7c.

Flotir at\d bran—Unchanged.

Pork Cheeseh
I /.And All Packing House Products 555to8*,1^' t**5an?H^«er,ed’,60ld at 8915 

weighed’ of fairs.1 $9 tob' cars;

„ Representative Sales.,Rlce & Whsley sold 16 carloads of live 
stock: Export steers. $6.75 to $7.60; me
dium exporters. $6.50 to $6.76: choice 
$6 Eo’to8!**6"70 t0 med|um butchers,

um *°,s:

ü.\ïmv8 ess' as son. rs$7, choice butcher bulle, $6 to $5.75: me- 
balte .b6UttC„hrs«’, 84 *» «-60: «Æ

fflfc.’Vt'gSÿsJfS 8 ÏS.K: ï5Kh'M
„ & Levack sold on Wednesday
$7 2-^hiKn*1fy.: i,280 butcher«- at $6.75 to 
$7.2o, 150 butcher cows, $4 to $6; 50
l4Mhm E-60 t° *7; 600 stockers,
at'W1* ’ iE ’ ,??, milkers and springers 
fesEwn,? $85; 400 hogs, $8.85 f.ob., $9.25 
^d.’„ 1,40tVtamb8' «7.40 to $7.76; 300 sheep,
$4^0 to $5,50; 80 calves, 84.50 to $10.
SfMcOonald & Halllgan sold at the Union 
mt,^.,Jard® Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 35 cars ot cattle as follows.
There were not many good cattle on the
lbî k47:mCt7^’ wej*hlnf USD to 1256 
««* ««’Je toi. 8Î:62' *ood useful cattle, $6.25 

- , L°. 85-75: be*t heavy cows, $5.26 tb $6.7$ 
rl-faln-good cows. $6 to $6.28; common to •: sedlum cowe- $4.60 to $4^6; cutters, $4 $

to MO m?neat’«e i'i?0. t0.,Ex -stockers, 800 
9,, ms., at $6.16 to $6 40; good quality 

’*« *®-26;ibeet heavy bulls,• $6.26. to $7; fair good bulls, $6.80 to $6-
hulls, $6 to $y,'25; light bulls, $4 50 to /an85; ,be,t mllehers and Springers* $70 

to $90; fair good cows. $60 to $65
Halils n-McSSnfld j*old for McDonald * 
shee? ”tombs. $7.35 to $7.50; 150
veal), $8.60 to $10; (fair to good). $7 toils'- 
(common to medium), $4.25 to -$6- * 
h°«f- W.26 fed and watered. ’
«„ïï‘i,Corb?tt’JHïüI- Coughlin Company 
e„d i«27^to yeaLf,rday: Good botch- 
tP’iJcn5 to V-to;-medium butchers, $6.26 to $6.60, good cows, $6.75 to $6.25* medi-
l?*KC.0>h8’n84'7«i c° 85-2S; cannera, $3.50 to 
$3.85, bulls, $4.50 to $6.25; milkers and 
springers, $40 to $86; calves. $8.50 to $10 
sheep, $4.76 to 46.26; lambs, $7.40 to $7 5o’
waM:80, f;° b- care’ and *9'26’ fed and Presbyterian Women's Society Con- 

H, P. Kennedy sold: fersnee Next Tuesday.
Settle—6, 540 lbs., at $5.75; g, 600 lbs ——

At 86-70; 1, 820 lbs., at $6.10; 3, 2130 n,a" The eighth annual meeting of the 
«inc.’ I- EJL, lb8-i at $6-20; 13, 500 lbs., at Toronto Presbyterian section of the 
ît »« ic’. Ao}nB;L at 84;60: I®, 900 lb», Women's Home Missionary Society 
at tfi 76- 1 S7n ik4’ at *6-,65; 6, 670 lbs., will be hel don the morning and after- 
àt 18 40- 27* ’ noon of Tuesday, Nov. 4, in Deer
at *$6.60; 1 980 lbs’ at* $6°’in lvS" Park Presuyterian Church, comer of 
at $6.20; 2, 1125 lbs'.’, at* $|S50-1 L 720 lbs ’ st- Glalr avenue and Foxbar road, 
at $6.25; 12, 960 lbs., at $6.15; l 700 lbs" At 10 o’clock Tuesday morning the 
at $6.26; 1, 530 lbs., at $4.75; 4,’ 690 lbs!] year’s reports will be made, new busl- 
at $4.60; 13, 550 lbs., at $5.10; 1, -J0I0 lbs!’, ness discussed and «mort addresses 
at 80; 4, ,40 lbs., at $4.60; 20, 500 lbs., given- Mrs. J. A. Macdonald will 
ât S3 7K3' 565i°nnnb!h. at„,*t',7^L B. 800 lbs., speak on "Life Memberships." Mrs.
at $«• 2 l’9010lba ^at MfE'7» ’ lba'i Farquliarsou on "Home Missions in
*4 25-' 3 800 lbs" at 14*78*' 1' 7»n aî the West" and Miss Kimtz on "Work $5.76; 1,’ 1010 lbs!, at WsE- 6 700 lbs" at Among the Ruthenlans,1’ >lth special 
$5.76; 1, 1260 lbs., at $6.15; 3, 800 lbs" at reference to Toronto. A brief speech 
$4.75; 1, 720 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1160 lbs!’ at of welcome to the delegates present 
$4.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at $5.35; 2, 950 "lbs , will be given by Mrs- George B. Me
at $6; 4, 900 lbs., at $3.60; 2. 995 lbs , at Leod

?■ ,lba- at 14.80; 1, 920 lbs., at Luncheon will be served by the lad-
•c’m’.'V E5? ,??" aî to, 760 lbs., at les of Deer.Park Church.
L-4bI 3’ 090 R,’s tat5'$5,rs-’ i4°KKn‘’iaat At the afternoon meeting greetings
at $5; 1, 630 lbsb8"at $4.75 53 obolSs^at from the presbytery will be given by
$6.56; L 1380 lbs., at $5.50*’1 106O ibe Rev J- w H- Milne, the nominating 
at $6; 7, 890 lbs., at $3.75; 11, 770 lbs., at committee will make Its report and 
$6.90. " officers will be elected. - Rev. Dr. Ram-

LAtobs—-21, 80 lbs., at 87.50; 6, 90 lbs., sey will give an address on “A Càna- 
i7-6®l 8, 110 lbs., at $7.46; 3, 130 lbs., dian Ideal.’’ An account of her recent
li’JE. ?• il5 *bB-’ at j® 00; 2, 160 lbs., tour of the west, including visits to

at I745’ 3’ 86 bS" at $7,80; 3’ 180 lba-> the varllUs home mission hospitals.
Sheen—1. 170 lbs at $5- 2 ISO lh» ,t Will be given by Mrs. Needham. Rev.$4.oorr 120 lbs., kt $3.60; ïbs.! 8- R'-bol,d alep will speak on "Jews

at $4; 3, 130 lbs,, at $5; l, iso lbs at 1» Canada," and the president, Mrs.
$3.50; 5, 140 lbs., at $6; 11, 990 lbs., at I«ogle, will deliver a brief closing ad-
$5.60; 2. 110 lbs., at #3. dress

Calves—1, 110 at $6; 1. 400 lbs.,
at $7; 2, 225 lbs., ttf $8.25; 1, 240 lbs., at 
$|;>(15, 200 lbs.. at*$4.56; 1, 120 lbs., at

A. E. Quinn sold 40 cars of live stock 
during the week : Butchers’ steers and 
heifers, $6.50 to $7.25; cows, $3.50 to $6; 
feeders and stockers, $6.75 to $6.60; stock 
heifers, $4.75 to $5.26; bulls, $4.76 to $6.25; 
sheep, $4.26 to $5.26; lambs, $7.25 to $7.60; 
calves, $6.60 to $9; hogs, $9.20 to $9.25, 
fed and watered ; $8.86 to $9; f.o.b.
$9.60. weighed off cars. Mr. Quinn ship
ped out 3 car loads of cattle on- order.

J. B. Shields and Son sold 58 car loads 
of live stock this week as follows: Butr. 
chcrs' steers -and heifers, $5.50 to $7.75, 
but only one load at the totter price; 
cows, $3.50 to $6.26: feeders, $6 to $6.50; 
stockers, $5.60 to 6; bulls. $4.56 to $6.50; 
milkers and springers, $50 to $90; calves.
$5.50 to $10; sheep. $4 to $5; lam ns, $7.26 
to $7.50; hogs, $0.26. fed and watered.

• Joseph Wilson sold for H. P. Kennedi
es cat loads of live stock on Wednesday 
and Thursday; Butchers' steers uno hei
fers, $6 to $7 26; cows, $3.60 to $6.60; 
bulls. $4 60 to $6.60; 3 milkers, $69 each;
2 milkers, $72.60 each.

Charles McCurdy bought one load Of 
feeders. 870 lbs. at $6.16.

Crawford and Co. sold 4 car loads :
Steers and heifers, $6 to $6.*6; cows,
$4.26 to $5.60; 2 loads of feeding steers, 
at $6 to $6.35.

Representative purchases 
Geo. Rowntree bought during the week 

12110 cattle for the Harris Abattoir Co.:
Steers and heifers, $5.80 to #7.50; cows.
#3.25 to $6.36: bulla, >4.3» to $6.60.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
950 cattto on Wednesday and Thursday;
Choice butchers at 57 to #7.50; good 
butchers at $6-25 to $7;,medium butchers 
at $5 76'to $6.25: choice cows at 56 to 
$R afi good vows at $4.75 tb $6.60; 
médium cows at $4.25 to #4.76, cannera 
and cutter», at #2 to $4.2»- choice buns

j343,000
222,000

646,000 
428,000

679,000 1,218,000 
787,000 1,*08,000

Receipts .. .. 847,000 
Shipments ... 860,002 

Oats—
Receipts .. .. 006,000 
Shipments ... 828,000

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool close: Wheat, % to ^ lower; 
com, % to % lower.

ST. LAWRENCE iSaRKBT............

4NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Polster Bros, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Mor- 
chants, Insolvent.

-4fA R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.FOREIGN GRAIN CLOSES.

Budapest closed higher.
Berlin, 44 lower.
Antwerp, H higher.

MORE QOLP FOR CANADA.
A New York despatch says: "An ad

ditional 81,000,000 gold coin has been 
withdrawn from sub treasury for 
shipment to Canada, making a total of 
$2,800,000 exported to that country on 
current movement, beginning Satur
day last."

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

I tat Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, Oct. 27, 1*12.
Newspapers will not be paid fee thlp 

advertisement if they Insert lt without 
authority from the Department.—41117.

at $6 to $7; butcher bulls at $5.26 to 
$5.76; bologna bulls at #4.5o to *5.25; 800 
tombs at $7.40 to $7.60; 75 sheep at $6 
to *6.40; 26 calves at $4.50 to $10.

Alex, * Levack bought on • Vv ednesday 
and Thursday 270 cattle for Gunn*,
Limited: Steers apd heifers. $5.50 to 
$7.25; cows, $6.65 to $6.25, for choice;, 
medium cows, $4,60 to <5.25; good bulls,
$5.75 to $6.75; comdioH ’hulls, $4.60 to 
>5.50;-600. tombs at $7.40 to $7.65, bucks 
out; 150 sheep at $5 to $6.50; 100 calves 
at #6 to #10.

Fred Rowntree bought this week 120 
milkers and springers at $45 to ,*136 
each. Mr. Rowntree sold and shipped 
6 carloads of milkers and springers as 
follows: 1 load to Winnipeg at $86 each;
1 load to Brandon at #80 each ; 1 load 
to Central Butte at $76 each; 1 load to 
Dorval, Quebec, at / #66 each ; 1 load td 
Calgary at $86 each; 1-load 
Huron at $80 eachr and -could 
as many more if he could
them. ............. i

Fred Armstrong bought 60 milkers 
and springers this week At $60 to $36 
each,,and shjpped 3 carloads to Napoleoi,
Dezzlell ot Montreal; also bought 160 
steers, 600 tn - 5(hr lbsr'a* *$6576 to $$.20r 

Wm. McClelland bought d foad butcher 
eatti», 100* lbs., -at $6,75 ttf «7.

E; Puddy bought 76 lambs at $7.60;
100 hogs at $8.25 fed and Watered;. 100 

: at $$288 f.e.h. cars. _
Rowntree bought for Harris Abat

toir Co.: 200 tombs at $7.38-40 $7.50; 60: 
sheep at $3 to $6.16. ti ,

J.' I. Mason of the Mason Beef Co -

NEW YORK STATEcarloads of cattle for. Brown and Haner 6«gII * vllli w 1481 "
Of Tayiorville, Ill., as well as several mn P1X I>X7 ri 1AITT1
other local butçhws In Detroit. Be 111 Mil Y ( I KIIIR*

Wm. Ettridge bought 44-milkers and IXULlLll/ U1 VLllVUL
springers at $60 to $86, and sold 16 fat 
cows at $5. ,

ASSIGNEE’S SALE NOTICE to hereby given that the 
above-named have made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O.. 10 Edward VII., 
Chapter 64, of all their estate and el- 
t'ects tor the general benefit of their 
creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 84 Wellington street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
6th day of November, 1813. at 3.30 p.m., 
to receive a statement of affairs, to 
appoint inspectors and for the ordering 
of tho estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice to hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
hav-e been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

Of-■Ai 845cows, $4.50

The Assets end Plant of the

M0RREY PUBLISHING CO., Ltd. 
Walkerville, Ontarla.

ia

AWS.Receipts of farm produce were two 
loads of barley, and 24 loads of hay.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 
68c to 60c.

Hay—Twenty-four loads sold at $16 to 
$17.50 per ton for No. 1, and $16 to $16 
for mixed hay.
Crain— ~

w neat, toll. Bushel.
Barter, bushel 
»es. bustier .
Gals, buthet
Rye. bushel ............
Fmck «-heat, bushel '

Seed»—
Alelke. No. 1. bushel....$7 71 to $8 00
Alslke, No. 2, bushel...... ». W 7 50
Alsllte. No. 3, bushel.... 6 00 6 60

Hay and Straw—
New hay, ton.........$16 00 to $17 50
Hay, mixed :............. 16 00 18 OO
Straw, bundled,ton....'. 18 00 ........
Straw, loose, ton.........  « 09 10 00

Potatoes, pet bag....... .$0 80 to $1 00
a Apples, per barrel...... 8 25 8 26
I Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 80 to $0 36
Eggs, new, dozen.. .. 0 40 9 46

FoUltry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....60 8* to $0 88
Geese, lb. <... » W ® 18
Ducks, spring, lb....... 0 17
Spring chickens, dressed,

Spring chickens, alive, 
lb," «»# « «

Fowl, ppr lb....,
Pr®#h M Mti

Beef, forequarters, cwt.69 00 to $9 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.18 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .11 00 11 60
Beef, ’medium, owt..........  9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt..... 8 60 
Mutton,- cwt. ......i
Veals, cwt....................
Dressed hogs, cwt..
String tombs, cwt...

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

11a
!

if SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAN® 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON wno Is the sole head ot 
a family, or any male over 18 years eld. 
may homestead a 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother up 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may 
with in nine miles of his tonic stead 
farm ot at least 8u acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties ; Must beside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months la each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required tu 
earn homestead patent), ind cultivate 
fifty AMsru extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtaia a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Pries $6-00 
per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months In each ot three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be pn‘d for.—l$«sa

33. Tenders will be received by letter ad
dressed to Box 147, Walkerville, Ont., nr 
delivered to him personally by the under
signed assignee acting for the benefllt of 
creditor*, on or before November 10, 
1813, at twelve o’clock noon for the pur
chase of the plant and assets of the Mor- 
rey Publishing Company, Limited, Walk
erville, Ontario, consisting of printing 
presses, type and other printing office

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.—Cattle—Receipts 
4600. Market slow, steady. Beeves, *6.60 
to 19.70; Texas steers, $6 70 to $7.80; 
stockers and feeders, 86 to $7.60; cows 
and heifers, #8.36 to $8.20; calves, $6.50 
to #10.75.

Hogs—Receipts 20,000. Market aver
aged higher, closed weak. Light, $7.70 to 
«8.26: mixed, 17.70 to *8.86; heavy, $7.60 
to $$.86; rough, $7.70 to *7.80; pigs, #6.25 

67.76; bulk of sales. $7.96 to $8.25. 
Sheep—Receipts 26,000. Market strong. 

Native. $4.10 to *6.15; yearling», $5.10 to

to *0 S$,«°M
9 saws»**m Q W 

••••«•as»» t 00

quarter-section of0 60■dm

IS,e.4l4$i«4f'Ï
0B!.”»! « 6i

- to Port 
have sold 
have got

equipment, office fixtures, etc. an In
ventory of which is in the hands ot the 
undersigned.

to!

to said plant la being operated as a 
going concern In the Tqwn of Walker
ville.

The
rr liveNORMAN L. MARTIN.

$8.15;. tombs, native. ou a_ . _ Assignee.
-tob^ieis1 TprQ^ thto 2Stb toy of oc-M

signée, .for $100. ..
The highest or "any tender not neces-DRUGGIST HEAVILY"

FINED AT LONDON
sotsES r

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ef the Estate of Horace 
Thorns, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Barrliter-at-law, Deceased.
NtfriCB Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Sectlcn 55 of toe Trustee Act, 1 George 
V., Chapter 26, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the said Horace Thome, deceased, who 
died on or about the 12th day of Sep
tember, 191$, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
signed solicitors for the executors of the 
said estate on or before the 5th day of 
December, 1912, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
bj them, duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 5th day of December, 1913, tho said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then -have notice, and the said execu
tors will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son cr persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution. 
WATSON, SMOKE, SMITH A SIN

CLAIR. !
Solicitors for Executors. Arthur Ernest 

Osier and Harold 8. Thome, 20 King 
street east, Toronto.
Dated October 29. 1918.

a* sarily accepted.
Term# of sale may be ascertained bn 

application to assignee at the office of 
the company. WalkervUle.

P. W. BALL,

z*e
hogs

LONDON, Ont, Oct. 80.—(Can; 
Pros».)—T A. Loughrey, proprietor of 
the Manhattan Pharmacy, was fined 
$100 and costs by Police Magistrate 
J. C. Judd this morning on a charge 
of a breach ot the Liquor License Act.

The charge arose out of the sale of 
four ounces of alcohol- Loughrey 
contended that, according : to the 
Pharmacy Act, he had the right to sell 
any quantity of alcohol, which he 
claimed was not a liquor, up to one 
gallon, without a physician's prescrip
tion and without enquiring for what 
purpose it was to be used.

The magistrate held that a liquid 
containing ninety-five per cent, proof 
spirits comes under the definition of 
spirituous liquors, and that it is a 
drinkable liquor which Is intoxicating. 
He pointed lo the fact that sub-section 
one of section two distinctly states 
that a liquor that contains more than 
two and one-half per cent proof 
spirits shall be conclusively deemed 
to be Intoxicating.

to 18*-tf Assignee.

0 20

0 18 0 20
4500 14. 0 13 

. 0 12 under-0 14

names

Unique Action Taken in an 
Attempt to Vindicate 

Sulzer. ,

MANY WOMEN TO SPEAK
AT HOME MISSION MEETING9 on

11 uo 
M 60 
18 85 
15 00

9 00 MlAL ; ..18 00 
'. '.18 00sst cen-

daW 3 IM

PRINTER IS MOVER.$13 00 to $18 50 
.. 9 00 10 00 
.. 0 75 0 «0

No. 1, car lots 
car lots, ton.

Potatoes, car lots...
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0. 2i 
Butler, creamery, solids.. 0 zr 
Butter, store lots.
Cheese, old, lb,...
Cheese, new. IS..»«<»**»«. , .

« eggs, new-laid.................... 0 40
j Eggs, cold storage............ 0 8»

Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 82 
Honey, extracted, lb.
Honey, combs, dozen.

DEPT. DE htiiwMS Âiiu MAILS, CUM
Welland Ship Canal.

Section No. 6.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS), addressed to 11— 
undersigned and maraed "Tender 1er 
oecuon No, 6, Weuano (ship Canal." will 
be reue.vau. at this omoe until is o'clock 
noon on Tuesday, November 18, 1*18,

Plans, specu (Cations and form of eott- 
traot to be eniereo into can be seas eB 
°,u,afle.î tnl* “ate at the ofrice ot the 
t-hlet Engineer of the Department ot 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at 
the ofnee of the Engineer in Charge, fcjt 
Catharines, Ontario.

Copies 01 pians and specifications may 
be ouialneu irvin uie Department on 
payment ot the sum of ufty uoltora To 
bona flue tenderers this amount will be 
reiunoed upon the return of the above 
in good condition.

iw.ies lenueruig will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or tv be prepared by the Department Of 
Labor, which schedule will form part Of 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to boar in 
mind mat tenders win not be considered 
unless made strictly In accordance with 
the printed forms, and In the casa Of 
firms, unless there are attached th# 
actual signature, the nature of the occu
pation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada for th# sum of 
$100,000.00 made payable ’ to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited If the party tendering 
decline# entering into the contract for 
the work, at the rates stated In the 
offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

F *
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L And He Promises to Fight 
Case to Highest 

Courts.
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MORE IMMIGRANTS
THAN EVER BEFORE

•••1 0 16 V 16% 
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2 60
ed V Every ship arriving from 

4s booked with British ImmU 
to the end of. the year and all thru 
the winter a steady Inpouring ot Bri
tish-born Is to take place.

Figures up to the end of 
the month show that . 59,744 
Britishers have arrived In Ontario 
since the beginning of the year, ns 
compared with about 40,000 for tho 
same period last year.

Most of those now arriving are the 
wives and children coming to join 
those who have made homes for them 
hore.

Britain 
grants up

856NEW YORK Oct 80.—(Can. Press.) 
—The conviction of William Sulzer by 
the high Court of impeachment of 
perjury, falsification of his campaign 
contributions and of attempts to sup
press évidente and his removal from 
office as governor of New York, was 
thrown Into the federal courts for re
view today by William H. Moore, a 
printer, of this city. In a remarkable 
petition Moore alleges that the con-

8 00
{ Under the provisions of the Ontario 

Companies Act, National Gas Company, 
Limited, hereby gives public notice that 
lt has sanctioned a bylaw for the pur
pose of changing the Head Office of the 
Company from the City of Toronto to 
the City of Hamilton, of which the fol
lowing Is a true copy:

"Whereas the Head Office of the Na
tional Gas Company, Limited, Is In the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York 
and Province of Ontario; ,

“And whereas lt has been deemed ex
pedient that the same should be chang
ed to the City of Hamilton In the aaid 
Piovince:

"Therefore National Gag Company, 
Limited, enacts as .follows:

"1. That the Head Office of National 
Gas Company, Limited, be and the same 
is hereby changed from the City of To
ronto to the City of Hamilton.

"2. That this bylaw be submitted 
with all due despatch for the sanction 
of the Shareholders of the Company at 
a General Meeting thereof to he called 
for considering the same.”

IS TORONTO SUGAR MARKET,4
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

1 per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.,.. 64 60 

do. do. Red path’s
do. do. Acadia .....

Beaver granulated ................................ } J®
No. 1 yellow .......................................... ,4 ,10

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less. '

TAY ”
4 60
4 46
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HIDES AND SKINS. at

atPrices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co. 85 Hast Front street, Dealers In
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc, :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts .... $0 60 to $0 80
City hides, flat........ .. 0 14)6
Catiskms, •«. ...-<•••
Horsehair, per lb ...
Horsehides.X No. 1...
Tallow, No- L per lb

trol of the government of the State 
of New York has passed from the 
people to a small group of citizens and 
that consequently New York to no 
longer enjoying a republican form of 
government as guaranteed by the fed
eral constitution-

Moore seeks to have the court en
join Martin H. Glynn from exercising1 
any of the functions ot governor, 
prays for the restoration of the office 
to Hulzer, attacks the assembly for ar
rogating to Itself the power to con
vene In extraordinary session and pass 
articles ot impeachment and concludes 
his petition with a prayer for an audit 
of all the state books.

Sulzer a Defendant.
Members of the court of Impeach

ment, Gov. Glynn, Attorney-General 
Carmody. Sccf-etary of State May and 
Sulser himself- are named as defend
ants. Why Sulzer was made a defend
ant is not clear, Sulzer, engaged ,n 
the height ot a campaign tr election

SAILOR-ARTIST ON GRAND 
TRUNK SHIPS.

nown In 
oonaid-

A sailor-artist hae been discovered 
among the crew of the . Grand Trunk 
Pacific steamer Prince George, which 
runs between Seattle, Wash., and 
Victoria, Vancouver and Prince Ru
pert, B.C., in the person of Boatswain 
Harry 8. Cowper, who last week won 
the gold medal and diploma at the 
Prince Rupert exhibition for the best 
oil painting of a local subject by a 
provincial artist. Mr. Oowper sub
mitted three canvases, all of which 
were placed at the head of the com
petition,’ the gold medal being given 
to a canvas entitled, “The Steamer 
Prince John In a Southeaster.”

The picture had been painted on 
board ship for a diversion, under the 
disadvantages of a ’tween deck studio 
lit by artificial light, and subject to 
the motion of the boat. But the dis
advantages under which It was paint
ed arc not reflected in the painting, 
which Is full of artistic merit. Na
turally Mr. Cowper’s ehipmptee are 
pleased at the honor which parije to 
the "Prince Goorge" with the winning 
oY the prize.

•••*,
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ô 38 RETURN TO PAST ERA
OF BEAUTY AND LOVE.

. 0 35 
. 8 60 4 00
. 0 06% 0 07TRUNK 

Inst City F. R. Benson at Women’s Canadian 
Club Scored Modern Age.GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as
‘“untarlo oats—New, white, 83c to 34c, 
outside; 36c 1.0 36c, track. Toronto.

R. F. MILLER, 
President. 

JOHN KNOX, 
Secretary.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-eighth 
day of October, A.D. 1912.

The Women’s Canadian Club were 
addressed yesterday afternoon by F.
R. Benson. A large and deeply ap
preciative audience heard his address.
Mrs. Dickson, president of the club, 
stated that she considered lt a matter 
of congratulation that the club had 
been so fortunate as to have the op
portunity of hearing Mr. Benson.

The speaker touched "upon some of 
the false notes in our modern civili
zation and pleaded for a return, to so
far as it is possible, to the simpler to the assembly op the Progressive
and more primitive features otf life to ticket, expressed surprise at the filing
our arts and crafts; to a return to a of the suit. When reporters told him 
llfe'more truly in tune with nature, to that the action had been brought, be 
a sense of beauty, of tenderness and said:
of love in Its broadest sense, for “That’s, the first 1 have heard of it."’
which the word woman stands at it* Moore disclaimed any motive for the
best action other than Inspired by his duty

as a citizen and a taxpayer.
Roxbury Cream Pie. Shorn Of its verbiage, the petition

One and one-half cups sugar, one charges q. certain group of met), cori- and one-half cup# flour, five eggs, and sietlng partiy of ' fhe defendant-; apd
a little lemon: Beat , -he yolks and partly, of men unnamed, with having
sugar well; vhen.add .lie whit®», obtained control of the state, its manvsæ.’ssr.&î iMMïlevel teaspoon of baking powder. Fill u.ee a.cd nVr',jd m t witb Hny de~
with the following: To twb-thirds of El!?Lt<> safeguard th»-state ... The English girl s sporting Jadket Is
a pint of boiling mfik add onerhalf ”r Moore denied that there,..was either yellow, amber, cherry, green,
cup sugar and one-half cup of flour. any politics behind hto atilt He said blue and rose-
Beat with two («gs. Let it boil two that he and hto attorney, John Leary. Lace used ae inside revere Is a fem-
or three minutes, flavor to suit and set ha<l conceived the idea and submitted inlne touch which has been given to
In a cool place. the petition to several» attorneys, wm | come waietcoats.

(Seal.)
Justice 

udgmenv 
le. Trust 
Canada

56ears;I Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: Fits', patents, $6.60, In cotton 10c 
more, second patents, $5, in cotton lue 
mere, «troug bakers', $4.80, In Jute.

agreed that lt had a substantial basis.
To Highest Court.

"If I lose In the district court," he 
said, "I expect to.appeal and lay tiio 
whole impeachment question 
the supreme court”

He confirmed Sulzer's declaration 
that the former governor knew no
thing about the suit before it wva 
filed.

Moore ha» been active In Demo
cratic politics and to the Typographi
cal Union. He never held office, altho 
he was a candidate for appointment 
by Gov. Sulzer as state labor com
missioner •

The publishers of The New York 
World said that altho Moore was one 
of their employes, they did not know 
he was to bring the suit and that the 
newspaper was In no way connected 
with It.

b v. City 
mpellir.R 
le pioun-

j .

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W., 30c: No. 3 
C.W., Me, lake porte.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 30c to S2c, 
OtttJiUlo, S5c. track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported. band-picked. $2.25 
per bushel: Canadians, hand-picked,
$2.10 tv 52 25; primo, 81.65.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for Octo
ber shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 88!*c; No. 2 northern, 8614c.

Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side. nominal.

Teas—No. 2. 8Sc to 86c, nominal, per 
bushel, outride.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c to 52c, outside, 
nominal.

Barley—For molting, 5dc to 58c (47-lb. 
teat) : (or teed. 43c to 46c, outside, nom
inal.

Corn—American, N<L J yellow, T^Vio. 
â.U„ Midland; 78He. track, Toronto.

Mülfeo^-Manltoba bran. Î22 ty 723, fit

beforeK. By order,
L. K. JONES.

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, October 29, 1912.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It—60010^

3 ■:&
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NOTICE Is hereby given that Walter 

James Ltocorobe ot the City of Toronto, 
tn the County of York, wlU apply to tha 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Dlvoroe from hto 
wife! Florence May Perry of the said City 
of Toronto, on the grounds of adultery
anDated*^t Toronto this 27 th day ef
AUSUCORLEY,^WILKIE * DUFF,

Solicitors, for Applicant.

h.
"BUSH BOYS’” REUNION.

Tho "bush boys” of Euclid Avenue 
Methodist Sunday School had their 
ninth annual reunion in the club rooms 
of the church on Tuesday, Oct 2S 
After several games the boys- dressed 
as "The Fisher Girls.’’ much to the 
amusement of all present- Then the 
guests retired to the class room, 
which was Skilfully decorated in 
Hallowe'en fashion, Where refresh
ments were served and tho newly- 
electeij officers were installed by Mr. 
T H. Lockhart, assistant pastor

■. :t
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Costumes ot black satin are bright
ened by touches of crimson sat tot . - f
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Store Closes' 
5*30 p.m.Store Opens 

8.30 a.m. iThe 3

The Best Overcoat Value This Fall
inches long, with two-way convertible collars; a quick adjustment makes the protector collar out of the regular pe ’ ....................................... ... g gg
ored by experts. Saturday morning—be earlv—special.................................................................. .....................................................................

SPECIAL VALUE BOYS’ ULSTERS, $4.95.
Made from imported English tweeds, in neat gray stripes^antTbrown herringbone patterns; lull cut style, with wide convertible^ collars, and belt^on 

back; trimmed with the best wearing linings, and well tailored; in sizes l24 to 33. 8.30 Saturday morning.............................................
BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED SACK AND NORFOLK SUITS.

RegtiMVdM*™), «lÆO.^^and «0.00. # ^each size, and to the early buyers we

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V............. ...» . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .■ *‘vo
(Main Floor)
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From Far Cathay I >' ?
■ ;

i
Bazaar. But its endlessly 
varied stock comes from the. 
<jnds .of the world. Its a 
gift stock drawn tmm «• 
whole store, and wçil wprth 
a visit early In your holiday 
shopping. Some of tomor
row's Items:

HX
«
X &

i- n "tr \ :
« *

1
1 Y1 IfrfEW STATIONERY NOV 

ELTIES.
A gift box erf paper, with 

photogravure view on cover ♦ 
and tablet calendar for 1911. * 
Four different designs. Bach ♦ 

» box contains 24 sneete fine 1 
white linen notepaper with » 
envelopes to match. ■ ■■■•*» ,T 

Picture books in endless Ï 
variety. Special big value. T 
Illustrated by new, attractive 
colored plates. Each......25

500 Carving Sets, consist
ing of knife, fork and steel, 
of a very superior quality, 
the fork having patent guard 
and rest to keep prongs off 
table. The handles are rust
le stag horn of good make, > 
mounted with German silver ; 
nickel-plated ferrule: all put ; 
up in a silk-lined case. Sat- ;

2500 Table Knives, Shef- jg 
field steel, warranted quality. > 
handles and blades all In one » 
piece, nickel-plated. Bach .15 -J 

Jack and ♦ 
1 and 3 *

l*'

it
But Givi1 fwm

«

S£5Special clearing, made from neat patterns, English tweeds, in 
offer exceptional value, in sizes 25 to 33. 8.30 Saturday morning v ..

« &* $#!*1 «

;
« ;1

/ (*****♦**♦************♦***********************% I

See Special Boot Announce- | 
ment Elsewhere in This Paper | 
—It’s a Sale W“Hartt” Boots.

Basement Items

1
■*

THE WORLD ON A CANVAS■ : -\♦ HALIF,* «♦ e
*

^aasbhr:
a Bay or the 

On board 1 
reicners who

The power to portray the life of a whole people, to get.the atmosphere of a period, is exceed
ingly rare. That is why the large canvas by Konstantin Makoffsky, now on exhibit in the Store, 
is of such interest. Yon should see “The Russian Wedding Feast” as soon as you can, for you will 
want to come again and again. Its charm and attraction are irresistible.
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Underwear for Men1
*

3000 Strong 
Pocket Knives, 
blades, stag, bone and horn 
bandées, bolstered both ends. 
Would be extra good value 
at 65c, 75c and 85c. A great 
selection Saturday. Bach .39 

800 Children’s Sets, con
sisting of knife, fork and 
spoon, nickel-plated and pu t 
up in a silk-lined t>ox. A 
most attractive and useful 
gift for a child. Per set .26

5Citi 8 i

s200 Garments Only of Men’s Genuine “Wolsey” Underwear, in the heavy Winter weight,
with a double breast and spliced elbows to the shirt, heavy spliced knees and full-fashioned
throughout; light shade ; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.50. Saturday special...................... .. 1.98

» 500 Garments of Men’s Genuine “Stralian” Brand Underwear, in shirts and drawers, also
several odd lines of Robin Hood, Nelson, Viking and Lindsey, all made in the natural shade with 
a non-irritating finish; shirts are double-breast and self facings, while the drawers are made extra 
strong with hard-wearing béige waistband; all sizes to 50 in the lot. Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75. Saturday special.................................. .. . ...................................................... .. • • •............................

» tv- out of tt
happen,
w&icbis

I ■»
ti 4r

1
set

ROYAL OAK HEATERS. „ ,
Pyramid Deeign—Elaborately Nickeled------ Bume Hard or Soft Coal

Wood.

grate for wood; bottom Are door has mica and top Are door is fit 
with screw damper. One of our beat and most popular selling neat'

Regular <19.00 size. Special for Saturday.........................- ■••••• »
Regular <28.00 size. Special for Saturday ...J.. ...... ......

OAK HEATERS 
Per Coal arid Wood.

Our Spécial Line of Oak Heaters, with deep Are pot and flat grata 
to shake and dump, heavy cast base and top with cast ornamental 
dome. Nickel-plated top rail and foot rail. Extra special values for 
Saturday :

Size 11, Saturday ......
Size 18. Saturday ...
Size 16. Saturday ...

r
». i t* ii '| :w A Safety Razor^o^CaYshavtwith  ̂and euppitodwj^i® fcom- *

x _______X plat^Im^A wkndid” suggestion for p|Wntation pyrpos^ ^tur- * A NEW STYLE SUIT OF COMBINATIONS.
* da> 5ooo Tumbier coaster*, d'reoratea^^te^with ornamental rim | In pure wool, heavy Winter weight. Here is the added feature: A large dolible-breast
t ot aennan 8 7he"“SIMPSON” beauty princess. „ | fashioned into the garment, and a double back also; this double-breast and back cannot get out

«boos. A most handsome doll, well made and ready to draft*. . f,Q .. e # e ... ### , . . e , e # ... . ,l# , * « , e , ... . • • • • • • • • m **< • • • ••• • »ju • « 4 • * • 4o00

I aTd°Xt5

1 to>Z4iB lEH«r ’■<£
* tainlng hair brush 1«avU.v embossed, handmirror ma c 3

I dree&n”V»-Ctotb- and Hat Brus'h 8XÏÜi '*** With
* pure bristles. Special, per set
X Beaded Purses, rounder'square frame, in pretty design, white '
4 or b^ld<.drrbl1rae8.' four-inch round' frame.' coloré'pink and biue.. .39

: $
X br° Ohiidrën;s Komars, in long grain leathers, gilt and nickel frames. »
t COl°cl™?C™er Embroideriep," lï ine'h^"d^ep'. new. ' iUfn'embroid- *
X «ries ^equX- of cambric? pretty floral patterns. Simpson s 25c *

X aUalM^> IriSÆ'.rHandkerehlefs: ^ 1
* stitch borders, smooth, even threads, good values. Simpson 8 - 1
t S* qualities. Saturday. 3^..^..,...................................... ^

«I

■ ■ - rt
19.Mi

i ■ i k;
<1 t'.-1*■
X • .ft- r,VT|- ■ ■

#*•••99 ••••••

1000 SHIRTS AT 69c EACH.
Including several dozens of American Shirts at greatly reduced prices, a large shape cut 

coat jjfcvle, in light and dark designs; lots of these to last all day, but you need to be here at 8.30
for the best selection. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Saturday ... ...................... .................................. 69

1 (Main Floor)

*■: Over-HARDWARE AND TOOLS. . _
800 only Inside Mortice Lock Sets, with flrst-clMS quality took aad 

trimmings of either brush brass or old copper fro lab. Saturday, per
86t 660 Only inside Mortice Look Sets, with bronzed finish, trimming

* ‘Rrfcsrss. tssSies&i: >«««; a
2%-inch, J20; 8-inch, ^6; 8Ü-inch, 56; 4-inch, .30; 6-inch -------... M

Furniture Castors, with steel roUer hall, at prices on Satm-
day .................................*............. ................................... •/Of .85f 1.00, 1.35» i

ass Square Socket Castors, with either brass or hom roller.
prices for Saturday «........................... ’ i»30l 1

> '1 Stir Upl
t: ;

-

5 Cape Gloves59c for Men’s LONDON. Oct 
ure of Mrs. PaBrassMEN’S GENUINE BUCKSKIN 

MITTS.
NV. 1 stock, perfect flnlsh, all 
seams are welted, soft, pliable fin
ish, heavy pure wool, tight-flttlng 

k ribbed cuff. All sizes, 
regularly. Saturday .

(Mala Floor).

Men’s Unlined Tan Cape Leather 
and Gray Suede Gloves, “Fownee" 
and other makes, 1 dome fastener; 
regular lines, clearing all odds 
and ende. Sizes 7 to 9 %. : Values 
up to $1.60. Saturday only .50 .

(Main VSoor). jÆ

es ror staturaay ........................................ ........................ 1'®®- L16, 1.30, tAB-
The Moment Door Check, with strong spring, suitable for any kind

of door, brass or nickel-plated finish .............................................................. .76
Insulated Electricians’ Plyera, with side cutter. Special quaV-

fi-ineh. .75: 7-toch. .85: 8-inch ................ ■................................................ 1.00
best make, special for Saturday: 
7.Inch. .85: 8-inch ........................... J6'

isr.w
and!

X ointment 1I Ity: 6-inch. .76; 7-Inch, .86; 8-inch 
Ratchet Screw Drivers, the 

4-inch, .65; 6-inch, .75; 6-inch, M{ 7-lnch, .86; 8-lnch
Spring Pocket Meawring Tapes, with metal earn: 8 feet lo

linen tape, .26 and .36; Oset long steel tape.................... ..
Carpenters’ Claw Hammera, good <1.00 hamtoer, with cast h«

gem head. Special for Saturday ................
CUTLERY DEPARTMENT 

|00 Only “Magnetic Steel” Razors. Regular <1.26 value, 
clally ground and tempered and fitted with a black horn or 
pearl handle. Choice of round or square point. Special for 
each...................................................... ..................... ............................................

1
11.26 ’ v* ryy desponden 

-- There have be.
^8! > • #•it»**•# »e e•»•e

Each spoil .
imitation

SaturdayElegant Corsage Less Than Half Price •
These beautiful Corsete will delight every woman who i* for

tunate enough to secure a pair or more here tomorrow. Bhcu . 
mode? is a triumph of the coreetlev's art and come to us from the 
famous makers. On sale Saturday. Phone orders filled.

About 350 Pairs Extra Fine Corsets, in two beautiful and sty
lish models, made In very fine white coutil or in silk and linen bro
cades. medium bust, very long skirts; some have elastic lacings 
each side of front, finest rustproof double steels, 4 or 6 wide, fine 
garters: silk embroidery trim, featherbone extension backs, sizes 
1<i to 38 inches. Regular prices $3.50 and $5.00 a pair. Saturday, 
a pair ....................................................................................  175

i it"S I
Mina’s broth 
property of 
not adequatf

V""HANDKERCHIEFS 360 Only Razor Strops, easily worth $1-26. A carefully selected 
sortaient. Marvelous value for Saturday, each ...............................

X

Stiff Hats Saturday 95ci
OFFICEBS’S

:

REGULAR VALUE, $1.80, $2.00 AND $2.80.
Samples and manufacturers’ odd dozens, very newest shapes 

and fine grade fur felts, in black only. About 350 hats In this lot 
and every hat extra good, value at the regular price. Saturday you
can choose a hat to eutt you from this assortment for only............98

Soft Hate, In moss green, navy, bottle green, Ivy green, brown, ; 
gray, tan, slate and heather mixture; colors that will match almost 

any of the latest shades in fall wear clothing. -Shapes and 
qualities are the best we have ever offered. We can give 

It- you absolute satisfaction from any of these special prices, 
$1.00, $1.80, $2.00 and $2.80.

An extra fine grade of Italian Soft Hats, In correct ? 
shapes and the finest quality of fur felt, at.. 8.8$ 

King Derby Hats, first everywhere. This line *. 
of splendid hats we can thoroughly recommend to • 

give you the greatest wear and comfort. We y 
. carry a range of blocks and colors you won’t!
ha And In every store. Take a few minutes to ij
Hh look them over. You will be Interested, we -, 

know. Excellent values. Saturday at $2.0tf 
and $2.80.

You really must have a Cap for fall an* 
WF winter wear, with the approach of cold, rough 

UF weather. No headwear so snug and cosy as a cap. 
F' Our stock is complete and In a splendid variety of 
shepherd checks, club checks, plaids, broken checks, stripes 
and plain shades or beautiful colorings, in fancy effects, of 
imported tweeds, chinchillas and worsteds. Prices, 50c, 78c, 
$1.00 and $1.80. - .

AS;
■prWe are now ready for the Holiday 
Wr Business. Everything in Handkerchiefs 

Wr for Men, Women and Children is shown on ^ 
onr counters, or is on our shelves—Handker

chiefs from all comers of the globe—Handker
chiefs from Ireland, England, France, Switzerland, 

Madeira and Armenia.

■A A ,A■
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.1■
!I

(Third Floor). z
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l Six hundred 
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: i Satin Petticoats $1.98 ■à

Imported Satin Petticoats — Extra quality; 
"knife-pleated flounce trimmed with rows of fine ^ 
pin tucks; colors are cerise, white, 
brown, Copenhagen and black. Sizes 36 to 42. A

1.98

A FOR WOMEN
there are special values in pure Irish plain linens at 50c, 35c, 25c,
20c, 15c and 10c each. Irish, Swiss and French hand-embroidered 

all round and corner embroidered, each, $10.00, $8.00, $7.50, $6.50, $5.50, 
$4.50, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.75, $2.50, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, 
$1.25, $1.00, 85c, 75c, 65c, 50c, 35c, 25c, 20c, 2 for 25c and 3 for 25c. 

Maltese Lace-Trimmed Handkerchiefs, with fine linen centres, each, 
$4.50, $3.00, $2.50, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 88c, 75c and 50c. 

Venetian Lace-Edge Handkerchiefs, each, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00,
, 85c, 68c, 50c, 40c, 35c and 29c. Dainty Armenian La 

l Edge Handkerchiefs, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c •
and 25c. In Women’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs 

we are offering some rare values at 10 for 25c, 8 A 
for 25c, 6 for 25c. and 4 for 25c. Women’s Fine 

iL Irish Linen Hand-Embroidered Initial jÆ 
tife» Handkerchiefs at 35c, 25c, 20c,

■l 2 for 25c and 3 for 25c. jSm
UL Armenian Lane - Edge jok

Handkerchiefs, with linen 
centre and a dainty hand- 

Bl embroidered

ngray,

.
Saturday

HEATHERBLOOM AND HYDEGRADE 
PETTICOATS.

1
II Soft finished, light weight, black only; 

flounces are made with fancy pleating or tailored, 
trimmed with rows of pin tucks and hemstitching;^ome 

made with dust ruffles. Sizes 36 to 42. Saturday, to

*■ ~ 1i ■ 1 ce- were app
are .95clear

I
Furniture at Favorable 

Prices
(Main Floor).

Z
V Papers tor Your Home1

v We make special efforts to have' papers selected tor Saturday’s 
■elltng to suit home-owners. Plenty of each Une for all day's selling. 

PARLOR, LIVING OR RECEPTION-ROOM PAPERS 
Imported and Domestic Papers, in silkettes, soirettes, damask l 

atrlpe, gray soft tapestries, pressed and plain papers, good colorings,
soft shades. Per roll.....................................................26, .35, .50, .76, 1.00, 1.60 J

FOR DINING-ROOM, DEN, HALL, LIBRARY 
Blends, leatherettes, corks, tapestries, metallic», printed-crepes and i 

backed grounds, in dark and medium shades of browns, tans, grays, ]
blues, greens, red. Per roll.......................................... 25, .36, A0, .75, 1.00 up a

FOR BEDROOMS, BATHROOMS, ATTICS, KITCHENS J 
Lines, stripes, chambrays, varnish tiles, block pattern, full color- i

.8, .10, .16, .25, M, .30 3

;v■7

Reed Goods—Consisting of Settees, Chairs, Bookcases, Desks, 
Umbrella Stands, Flower Stands and Tables. These are good de
signs and well made. Have been used as samples and are slightly 
damaged. Prices tanging from 
day..................................................................

y

initial in the
... 3 for 1.00 ,$14.60 to <57.00. Satur-

................................Half-Price
■ ii■ 1 rCouches—Strongly built of selected oak, well upholstered in 

imitation leather, tufted top. Saturday special
Bedroom Tables—In the golden finish top, 18 x 26 Inches:

one undershelf, Saturday special........................................................... _ 1.89
Pelt Mattresses—In all the standard sizes and covered In art 

ticking and made with stitched edge. Regular <5.00. Saturday 
special

I
10.90

I&
K I Handkerchiefs 

For Men
Everything in Handker

chiefs for Men, Women and 
Children you’ll find in “Simp- 
eon’s” Handkerchief Depart
ment—$150.00 each, all the. 
way down to 6 for 10c.

/tags. Per roll

|JIo
SATURDAY SPECIALS.

2860 Rolls Imported and Domestic Papers, for any room to home, 
assorted colorings and designs. Regular 25c, Saturday, .16. Regular 4
35c, Saturday .21. Regular 50c, Saturday .................................................

Fifth Floor.

4.60
Extension Tables—Of selected quarter-cut oak, finished fumed. 

Pedestal design; round top, 64 inches in diameter. Regularly 
$46.00. Saturday special .

:a .32,
Men’s Plain Linen Hand

kerchiefs, with 14 and %-lncb 
hems. Each 1.50, .75, A0, .35, 
•25, *20, .15, 2 for .25, and .10 
each.

84.90 ill!
Dinner Wagons—Genuine quartered oak, fumed finish. Regu

larly <29.00. Saturday special H
Groceries18.00

(Fifth Floor). Handkerchiefs 
For the Kiddies

2000 lbs. Fresh Creagiery But
ter, White Clover Brand.
Per pound .................................

Toasted Cornflakes. * Three 
packages

Finest Honey In Comb. Sec
tion .................................. .............

Jersey Sweet Potatoes. 7 lbs. 
Finest Florida Gra?e Fruit

Three for .................................. L
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines.

Two tins ....................................
Gar ton’s H.P. Sauce. Per bot-

Men’s Linen Hand-Embroidered 
and Initial Handkerchiefs, .35, .25

3 for .50 
Plain Bilk Handkerchiefs for Men,

................ 1.50, 1.00, .75, .50 and .25
Men’s Plain Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

3 for .25; 4 for 225, and ... 5 for .25 
— Men’s and Boys’ Mercerized Hand
kerchiefs, with colored borders, 2 
for 35, 3 for .26, 4 for Jt5

Mantle and Fireplace 
Fixtures

A3M m .31
■ - and
1 Boxes containing three handker

chiefs, in all white and white with
AS. t .26

Loaf Sugar. Four pounds .,. .25 
Canned Corn. Three tins .. i. .25 
Imported French Peas. Per

at A4colored bordera, also colored border 
with colored initial to match, large 
variety of picture boxes to 
choose from. Prices, per box, A0, 
.19, .15 and .

Antique Brass Andirons—Cast brass foot and top, square de
eign, finished with pyramid top. Regularly $8.00. Saturday 5.81» 

Mantel—Built of solid oak in Early English finish. Suitable 
Fitted with tile facing and hearth and 

Installed complete wtihin city limits.
.......................... 88.50

A Coal Box—Finished In black with brass 
trimmings, fitted with lneide box and coal scoop.
Saturday selling...........................................................

18tie
Imported Pure Orange Mar- 41 

malade. Two-pound jar ... .25 1 
18 Canned Fruit — Raspberries, 1 

Strawberries and Cherries.
Per tin

tin .11 '•/ T
I'UVRich Red Salmon, 

Brand. Per tin .... 
Clark’s Pork and Beans, 
Chill Sauce. Large t(n ..

Argo
tfl'flfor d6h or living-room, 

either coal or gas grate. 
Saturday selling...................

if mft I•12'/2 ini
. .10

Choice Olives. Quart gem jar ............
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. Two pounds 
500 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake. Per pound 
Mauonochle’s Pickles, assorted, 20-ounce 
Baker's Cocoa. Half-pound tin ...

[I

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedi 8.00
• (Fifth Floor).
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White Lawn Initials, extra 
oial at

spe-
6 for .15
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